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The Scope or Th1s Work 
The part1c1pat1on of the Armen1on commun1ty 1n Ottoman 
publ1c l1fe 1n Eastern Anatol1a and Syr1a has not been as yet 
a subJect of part1cular research There are some stud1es 
on the polit1cal, rel1g1ous and cultural h1story of the 
Armen1ans of Anatol1a and Syr1a, but there 1s no spec1al 
study 1n any language on the1r part1c1pat1on 1n Ottoman 
publ1c l1fe 
In Turk1sh sources the role wh1ch the Armen1ans played 
1n Ottoman governmental affa1rs of the commun1ty has been 
1ntent1onally 1gnored, and even Armen1an sources have pa1d 
l1ttle attent1on to th1s To the Armen1an m1nd a churchman 
or a man of letters tends to be more apprec1ated and better 
remembered than a humdrum adm1n1strator 1n a d1str1ct or 
prov1nce Th1s 1s the reason why the local h1stor1es of 
Anatol1a and Syr1a, wr1tten by Armen1an scholars, conta1n 
l1ttle mater1al on the b1ograph1es or those who served 1n 
the d1fferent departments of the Ottoman Government 
In 1953, at Istanbul, an Armen1an Cathol1c pr1est, Y 
yark, publ1shed an 1llustrated book, Turk devlet1 h1zmet1nde 
Ermen1ler, 1453-1953 [The Armen1ans 1n the serv1ce of the 
Turk1sh State, 1453-1953], 1n wh1c~ he recorded those 
Armen1ans who held more or less 1mportant pos1t1ons 1n the 
Turlu sh State from 1453 to 1953 In po1nt of t1me, th1s 
11 
study covers a per1od of f1ve centur1es and, geograph1cally, 
the whole Ottoman Emp1re to 1923 and the Turk1sh Republ1c 
thereafter 
Secondly, the book related not to what the Armen1ans, taken 
as a commun1ty, have ach1eved, but what 1nd1v1dual Armen1ans 
have done 1n the Tu1klsh serv1ce Moreover, the author has 
not produced any new 1nformat1on, but has been content to 
comp1le only well-known pr1nted mater1a1 Only at pages 
168-179 of h1s comp1lat1on does he ment1on the names of some 
of the Ar1nen1ans who took part 1n Ottoman publlc l1fe 1n 
Eastern Anatol1a and Syr1a 
My ma1n sources 1n wr1t1ng the present work, have been 
the prov1nc;al year-boo~s (salname)(l) oi Eastern Anatolla 
Altnough these are pr1nted or l1thographed books, 
the fact that they are scarce and not much explored, g1ves 
them the character of uned1ted mater1als 
The serv1ce of the Armen1ans to the central government 
of the Ottoman Emp1re 1n and around Istanbul 1s known to 
some extent Th1s 1s the reason why I have chosen as 
geograph1cal l1mits (~) That part of Anatol1a whlch was 
called 1n the West 1 Turk1sh A~1en1a' and wh1ch was cons1dered 
1n western d1plomacy to be 1 prov1nces 1nhab1ted by Armen1ans', 
and (£) Syr1a, where the Armen1ans began to settle as early 
as the XIIth century, and wh1ch s1nce the XIVth century 
1ncluded the 1mportant See of Aleppo of the Armen1an C1l1c1an 
(1) Turk1sh eqUlvalent ter1ns are throughout g1ven 1n the 
s1ngular 
111 
Cathol1cate 
Chronolog1cally, th1s work covers the per1od between 
1860 and 1908 The year 1860 1s s1gn1f1cant 1n Armen1an-
Ottoman h1story for several reasons (a) On the 3rd November 
1839, the ~att-i ~errf (noble rescr1pt) of GUl~ane, wh1ch 
was reaff1rmed on the 18th February 1856 by the Khatt-i 
t I 
HUmayfrn (Imper1al rescr1pt), procla1med freedom of worsh1p 
and c1v1l equal1ty to all Ottoman subJects As a result of 
these 1mper1al ed1cts non-Musl1ms were adm1tted 1n greater 
numbers than before to employment 1n the Ottoman publ1c 
adm1n1strat1on (£) From 1857-8, the Armen1ans and other 
non-Musl1m students were also allowed to attend the rurk1sh 
state h1gh schools Through th1s new a1rangement Armen1ans 
enJoyed the opportun1t1es of learn1ng advanced Turk1sh and 
var1ous profess1ons and sk1lls and were thus f1tted to engage 
1n publ1c affa1rs It must be ment1oned here that, apart 
from Turk1sh schools, the Armen2ans had the1r own secondary 
schools, as well as others run by French Cathol1c and Amer1can 
Protestant M1ss1ons wh1ch d1d much to develop popular 
educat1on 
Many Armen1ans, after leav1ng the local h1gh schools, 
went abroad, espec1ally to Par1s and New York, and, nearer 
home, to the two colleges, later un1vers1t1es, of Be1rut, (l) 
(1) These two un1vers1t1es are (a) The Syr1an Protestant 
College founded 1n 1866 by the Amer1can Presbyter1an M1ss1on, 
became the Amer1can Un1vers1ty of Be1rut 1n 1920, and (b) 
the JesU1t College founded 1n 1881 (run by French Fathers), 
now the Un1vers1ty of Sa1nt-Joseph 
1n order to cont1nue educat1on Most of the students 
returned home and devoted themselves to publ1c serv1ces and 
the pr1vate profess1ons (c) In 1860 the Const1tut1on of 
the Armen1an commun1ty was f1rst promulgated Th1s st1mulated 
a rena1ssance of educat1on and l1terature 1n the nat1onal 
l1fe and awakened the nat1onal consc1ence of the younger 
generat1on (g) In 1860 occurred the massacres of the 
Maron1tes of Mount Lebanon by the Druzes, and consequently 
Jabal Lubnan became an autonomous terr1tory guaranteed by 
1nternat1onal agreement (~) In October 1864 the Ottoman 
Emp1re was 1tself reorgan1zed and d1v1ded 1nto reconst1tuted 
provlnces (vllayet) under governors deslgnated vali Th1s 
terr1tor1al reorgan1zat1on created emplo~nent for many new 
off1c1als 1n publ1c l1fe, for wh1ch the Armen1ans and Greeks 
were now ava1lable 
My per1od ends 1n 1908-909 when the Young Turks came 
1nto power and pursued a nat1onal1st1c pol1cy wh1ch had 1ts 
result 1n the exterm1nat1on of the whole Armen1an populat1on 
from Anatol1a 1n 1915-1920, br1ng1ng m1sery to Turk and 
Armen1an al1ke (l) 
There are hundreds of books on the Armen1an Quest1on and 
massacres but they emphas1se one s1de of the story to the 
obscur1ng of the other s1de, and accord1ngly one can hardly 
(1) See Append1x VI below 
v 
1mag1ne after read1ng th1s type of l1terature that Ottoman-
Armenlan cooperat1on ever ex1sted or that the Armen1ans had 
rendered a cons1derable serv1ce to Ottoman publ1c l1fe My 
work has been, therefore, to demonstrate the great part wh1ch 
the Armen1ans took 1n the publ1c adm1n1strat1on of Eastern 
Anatol1a and Syr1a 1n the per1od of the Tanzfmat (refor1ns) 
It should be understood how much the three m1ll1on Armen1ans 
of Anatol1a contr1buted to the economy and general develop-
ment of the country, apart from the off1c1al serv1ces, 
through trade, agr1culture, hand1crafts and the profess1ons 
The Regulat1on of the Armen1an Commun1t~ 
The Armen1ans' way of l1fe had d1st1nct1ve features-and 
the1r cultural and educat1onal affa1rs were carr1ed out 1n 
the ma1n by clergymen, ass1sted by prom1nent laymen The 
Armen1an commun1t1es 1n the Ottoman Emp1re up to 1860 were 
governed by the Patr1arch of Istanbul through counc1ls 1n 
wh1ch the ord1nary people had almost no representat1on 
On the 11th Cema£QI~l a!hlr 1272 H (18th February 1856) 
the ~att-1 HUmaylin (Imper1al rescr1pt) of the Subl1me Porte 
procla1med personal safety and freedom of worsh1p to all 
Ottoman subJects w1thout any d1st1nct1on and prom1sed to 
non-Musl1m commun1t1es restorat1on of all 1mmun1t1es and 
VJ. 
prJ.vJ.leges J.n a new legJ.slatJ.ve form (l) Reform J.n the 
state suggested reform J.n the relJ.gJ.ous communQtJ.es The 
ArmenJ.ans WJ.th all the non-MuslJ.m communJ.tJ.es were pleased 
and enthusJ.astJ.c Some J.ntellectuals such as GrJ.gor Otean 
(1834-87), Nahapet RusJ.nean (1819-76) and Dr Serovbe 
VJ.c~nean (1815-87) who were educated J.n the secular envJ.ron-
ment of ParJ.s, urged the necessJ.ty of a new constJ.tutJ.on for 
the ArmenJ.an communJ.ty J.n order to restrJ.ct the arbJ.trary 
acts of the patrJ.archs, amfrs (hJ.gh offJ.cJ.als at the Court) 
and a~as (chJ.efs, notables) and to gJ.ve the ordJ.nary people 
a say J.n the orderJ.ng of theJ.r communal lJ.fe 
In the year 1856/57 a sp~~J.al commJ.ttee by GrJ.gor EfendJ. 
Markosean, drew up a draft regulatJ.on for the ArmenJ.an 
communJ. ty ThJ. s was examJ.ned J.n February - March 1857 by 
the communal Supreme Assembly, and on the 3rd AprJ.l 1857 was 
approved by the General CouncJ.l It was not, however, 
accepted by the Porte, because J.t was saJ.d 'no state can be 
WJ.thJ.n another state' ( 2) The ArmenJ.ans were thus compelled 
( 1) fhe text of thJ.s ImperJ.al rescrJ.pt can be found J.n Dustur 
[Code of laws], Istanbul, J. (1289 H /1872-3), pp 7-1~ 
In French translatJ.on see G Young, Corps de droJ.t ottoman 
(7 volumes), Oxford, 1905-906, J.J., pp 3-9, E Engelhardt, 
La Tur UJ.e et le TanzJ.mat ou HJ.stoJ.re des reformes dans 
1 Empire ottoman depUJ.s 182 Jusgu a nos Jours 2 volumes), 
1882 and 1884, J., pp 263-70, and G NoradounghJ.an, RecueJ.l 
d'actes J.nternatJ.onaux de 1 1 Smpire ottoman, 111, 1902, 
pp 83-88 
(2) B K~~ean, Patmut1wn surb Prk~J. h1wandanoc1n Hayoc 1 
KostandnupolJ.s [History of S Prk1~ hospJ.tal of the 
Armen1ans 1n ConstantJ.nople], Istanbul, 1888, p 95 
Vll 
to prepare a new const1tut1on wh1ch was completed 1n 1860 
These were 1ts ma1n l1nes _(l) 
1 'Each 1nd1v1dual has obl1gat1ons towards the 
nat1on( 2 ) and the nat1on towards the 1nd1v1dual' Every 
Armen1an would part1c1pate 1n elect1ons of the patr1arch 
and commun1ty counc1ls through representat1ves and would pay 
taxes 1n older to preserve and defend h1s rlghts 
2 The patr1arch 1s no longer an omn1potent author1ty 
1n the commun1ty, but merely 'the pres1dent of t~e communal 
counc1ls', who also 'ddm1n1stered the execut1ve power of 
these counc1lS 1 
_l The supreme communal autl10r1 ty~ 1s the General 
Counc11 w1th the power to elect the patr1arch, to organ1ze 
the conmun1ty, to oversee and 1nspect the act1v1t1es of the 
d1rectorsh1p of the counc1ls and to preserve the Const1tut1on 
4 Next to the General Counc1l are set up the 
Rel1g1ous and Pol1t1cal counc11s, the Boards of Educat1on, 
F1nance, Expend1ture and Income, Soc1al L1t1gat1on (concern1ng 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Th1s const1tut1on was ed1ted by A Perperean, 1n 
h1s Patmut1wn Hayoc [H1story of Armen1ansj, Istanbul, 
1871, pp 390-427 
The wora 'nat1on' here 1s used as eqlilvalent to the 
Turk1sh term m11Jet and 1n the sense of 'commun1ty' 
Vl.l.l. 
famJ.ly dl.sputes) and Par1.sh CouncJ.ls 
5 The task of the Per1.sh CouncJ.l (ta~akenutJ.wn) l.S 
to admJ.nJ.ster the local communJ.ty affa1.rs of the dJ.strJ.ct, to 
mdJ.ntaJ.n the chUlch and the school, to settle the dl.sputes 
\mJ.ch ar1.se between the members of the Par1.sh and to help the 
poor 
6 In the provinces also, there would be D1.ocesan, 
RelJ.gJ.ous, PolJ.tJ.cal and Par1.sh cotmcJ.ls RepresentetJ.ves 
of these counc1.ls and also other Armen1.ans who held a 
respectable posJ.tJ.on 1.n Ottoman publJ.c l1.fe, would form the 
General CouncJ.l of each vLlaye1 The duty of the General 
CouncJ.l J.s to elect t~e prelate, to organ1.ze the Rel1.g1.ous 
and PolJ.tJ.cal councJ.ls, and to oversee the actJ.vJ.tJ.es of the 
counc1.Js 
On the 5th June 1860 representatJ.ves of all classes 
of the Armen1.an comraunJ.ty met 1.n general councJ.l 1.n Istanbul 
1n WhJ.ch the new RegulatJ.on '\vas approved and s1gned and at 
t~e same t1.me provJ.sJ.onal councJ.ls were formed A copy of 
the ConstJ.tutJ.on was submJ.tted to the Subl1me Porte for 
ratJ.fJ.catJ.on, 1n three months new counc1.ls were electea and 
the commun1ty l1fe suddenly began to be adm1n1stered 
accord1ng to the new regulatJ.ons untJ.l the 27th August 1861, 
when the eyecutJ.on of the Const1tut1.on was forb1dden by the 
Ottoman Government Aga1n a spec1.al conum ttee was appointed, 
th1s t1me by the Subl1me Porte, under the cha1rmansh1p of 
Dr Serovbe V1~enean (known as Dr Serv1~en), wh1ch rev1sed 
l.X 
the Const1.tut1.on and re-subm1.tted 1.t to the Government 1.n 
January 1862 On the suggest1.ons of the Government once 
more certa1.n changes were made and the people awa1.ted 
anx1.ously the rat1.f1.cat1.on of the Const1.tut1.on (l) 
It l.s of 1.nterest to note here the ma1.n po1.nts wh1.ch 
were altered 1.n the regulat1.ons 
1 Some terms such as the counc1.l of 1 1atl.onal 
adm1.n1.strat1.on' apparently were regarded as susp1.c1.ous by 
the Government, were cut out or replaced by other words, e g 
1.n the 'Fundamental pr1.nc1.ples', 1.nstead of '1at1.onal Constl.-
tutl.on' of the 1.vth and vth art1.cles, 1.n the rev1.sed Constl.-
tutl.ons the term l.S shortened to 'nat1.on' (art1.cles 1.1. and 
1.1.1.) Aga1.n, 1.n art1.cle v of the 'Fundamental pr1.nc1.ples 1 
1.t was st~gested that the 'Nat1.onal Adm1.n1.strat1.on' should 
not spare any labour for the reformat1.on and progress of the 
nat1.on, 1.n the rev1.sed form 1.t 1.s sa1.d that 'the nat1.on 
should devotedly work for the nat1.onal progress' (art1.cle 1.1.1.) 
and thus the dangerous word 'reformat1.on' was m1.ssed out 
(1) The rev1.sed Const1.tut1.on was drafted and publ1.shed by the 
Armen1.an Patr1.archate at Istanbul 1.n 1863, wh1.ch conta1.ns 
both the Armen1.an and Turk1.sh ( 1.n Arm characters) texts 
1.n parallel l1.nes, Azagay1.n Sahmanadrut1.wn Hayoc [Natl.onal 
Const1.tut1.on of the Armenl.ans] The Turk1.sh off1.c1.al 
vers1.on was publ1.shed 1.n the Ottoman Dustur [Code of laws], 
Istanbul, 1.1., (1289 H /1872-3), pp 938-61 In thl.s the 
'Preface' and the 'Fundamental pr1.nc1.ples' are om1.tted 
(see the Armen1.an text, pp 9-12) An Engl1.sh translat1.on 
of the Const1. tut1on was publl.shed by H F B Lynch, 1.n lus 
Armen1a travels and stud1.es, 1901, 1.1., pp 4L~5-67 
There l.S an abr1.dged French translat1.on by G Young, 1.n 
hl.s Corps de dro1.t ottoman, 1.1, pp 79-92 
X 
The 27th art~cle also, 'The Pol~t~cal Counc~l ~s composed of 
20 pol~t~cal(l) laymen', because of the word 'pol~t~cal', ~s 
altered to th~s 'The Pol~t~cal Counc~l cons~sts of 20 
laymen well acqua~nted w~th the nat~onal affa~rs and w~th the 
laws of the Ottoman Lmp~re' (art~cle 36) 
2 In the rev~sed Const~tut~on every ment~on 
concern~ng the relat~ons of the Armen~an Patr~archate of 
Istanbul w~th the Holy See of Echm~adz~n in Russ~an Arn1en~a, 
~s erad~cated In the 8th art~cle ~twas sa~d that the 
Nat~onal Adm1n~strat1on '1n connect~on w~th the Araratean 
Mother See( 2 ) would rema~n fa1thful to the same relat~ons by 
wh~ch the Nat~on and the See were JO~ned toge~her from t~e 
beg~nn~ng' and 1n the 115th appears th~s 'The patr~arch 
should be orda~ned by the Cathol~cos of Ec~adz1n and should 
be an Ottoman subJect' These parts of the CoPst~tut~on 
are om~tted from the rev~sed form and ~t ~s stated that the 
patr~arch should be elected from the b~shops who l~ve ~n the 
Ottoman Emp~re (art1cle 2nd) and who by b~rth are Ottoman 
subJects 
3 Accord~ng to the rev~sed Const~tut~on the elect~on 
of the patr~arch and of the Pol~t~cal and Rel~g1ous counc~ls 
(1) In the text the Armenian word ~s fagafaget, wh~ch means 
'he who understands pol~t~cs, a pol~t~c~an' 
(2) 'The Araratear Mother See' refers to the Holy See of 
Echm~adz~n ~n Armen~a 
Xl. 
must be 1 aff1.rmed by Imper1.al order', whereas prev1.ously only 
the elect1.on of the patr1.arch was to be presented to the 
Porte for approval 
4 In the rev1.sed Const1.tut1.on a spec1.al sect1.on 
(art1.cles 17-23) 1.s added concern1.ng the elect1.on of the 
Armen1.an patr1.arch of Jerusalem 
The Government d1.d not 1.mmed1.ately conf1.rm even the 
rev1.sed Const1.tut1.on The people, th1.nk1.ng that the 
Patr1.archate was delay1.ng the matter, organ1.zed demo~strat1.ons 
Eventually by a decree dated 9th £_evv1U 1279 H (30th lllarch 
1863) the Sultan 'Abd ul-'Aziz approved the Commun1.ty 
Regulat1.on wh1.ch was ~anded over to ~he patr~archal locum 
tenens, B1.shop Stepan Ma~akean, by the Grand V1.z1.er Mehmed 
Emin 'Ali Papa 
It 1.s worth not1.ng that, although the Armen1.ans have 
the1.r new Regulat1.on called 1 Nat1.onal Const1tut1.on 1 (Arm 
Azgay1.n Sahmanadrut1.wn), the Turln sh text 1. s ent1. tled 
'Regulat1.on of the Armen1.an nat1.on' (N1.zamname-1. m1.llet-1. 
ermen1.an), whereas 1.n Di1stiir(l) 1.t 1.s named 'The regulat1.on 
of the Armen1.an Patr1.archate' (Ermen1. ba~r1.kl1.k1. n1.zamiH1.) 
These d1.fferences 1.n the t1.tle of the Armen1.an Const1.tut1.on 
help us to observe the d1.fferences between the Armen1.an and 
(1) See Dustur [Code of laws], 1.1., (1289 H /1872-3), p 6 (the 
1.ndex) Cur1.ously enough the text 1.tself (p 938) has no 
t1.tle 
XJ.J. 
Turkl.sh attJ.tudes to the natJ.onal status WhJ.le the 
ArmenJ.ans thought that the new ConstJ.tutJ.on Wol.lld brJ.ng 
secularJ.sm, J.nternal freedom and safety to theJ.r lJ.ves, to 
the Tur.t<:s the Ari"lenJ.an populatJ.on of the Ottoman EmpJ.re lJ.Jce 
the other non-MuslJ.m peoples, J.n spJ.te of promJ.sed or wrJ.tten 
reforms, were stJ.ll treated es a relJ.gJ.ous communJ.ty, a 
mJ.llet, (l) and was recognJ.zed and treated only through J.ts 
relJ.gJ.ous organJ.zatJ.on However, J.t J.S a fact that the 
ConstJ. tutJ.on basJ.cally organJ.zed the ArmenJ.an commwu ty, 
lJ.mJ.ted the power of the patrJ.arcl. and of lay despots, 
stJ.mulated learnJ.ng among the people, and thus bec~e one of 
the maJ.n factors whJ.ch resulted J.n a renaJ.ssance of l~ter~-
tm e among the ArmenJ.ans of Turlcey 
In the days of patrJ.arch MagakJ.a Ormanean, the ConstJ.tu-
tJ.on was suspended from 1898-1906, because the Sultan 'Abd 
ul-Hamid demanded a new revJ.sJ.on of J.t In 1923, J.n the 
creatJ.on of TurlcJ.sh RepublJ.c J.t became J.nvalJ.d, sJ.nce all the 
(1) 'MJ.llet' J.s an ArabJ.c word 'maJlah' whose orJ.gJ.nal 
meanJ.ng J.n the classJ.cal lJ.terature was 'a relJ.gJ.on, a 
way of belJ.ef and practJ.ce J.n respect of relJ.gJ.on' 
(E ~ Lane, An ArabJ.c-~nglJ.sh lexJ.con, 2nd J.mpressJ.on, 
U S A 1955-56, book 8 and Supplement, p 3023, cf EI 1 , 
J.J.J., pp 497-8) In modern ArabJ.c, J.n addJ.tJ.on to J.ts 
old sense, J.t came to mean also a relJ.gJ.ous communJ.ty 
(H Wehr, A dJ.ctJ.onar of modern wrJ.tten ArabJ.r, edJ.ted 
J M Cowan, WJ.esbaden, 1961, p 918 , whence J.n TurLJ.sh 
mJ.llet, 'communJ.ty, people UllJ.ted J.n a common faJ.th' 
X111 
Ottoman leg1slat1on ceased to be val1d (l) 
Russo-Turh.1sh War and the Treaty _of S Stefano 
No h1stor1cal phenomenon or event can be prec1sely 
represented w1thout the background of pol1t1cal l1fe of the 
In order to show the d1ff1cult cond1t1ons under 
wh1ch the Armen1an comnun1ty of Bastern Anatol1a took part 
1n Ottoman publ1c l1fe from 1860 to 1908, 1t w1ll be necessary 
only to l1st some of' the pr1nc1pal external events The 
Russo-Turk1sh War, the 'lreaty of San Stefano, the Congress of 
Berl1n and the Ottoman Reforms proposed by the Pov1ers 
For nearly four centur1es the Armen1ans of Eastern 
Anatol1a were oppressed under the Ottoman rule Especlally 
1n the v1layeto of Van, B1tl1s and Erzurllin, far from the 
control of the central Government and at the mercy of Kurd1sh 
and Turk1sh petty despots and local t1ueves, the Armen1an 
populat1on was much mal treated In 1876 the Armeman 
Patr1archate at Istanbul publ1shed a report( 2 ) based on 
mater1al from 1ts arch1ves, 1n wh1ch the suffer1ngs of the 
(1) Further b1bl1ography on the Armen1an Const1tut1on A 
Alpoya~ean, Azgay1n Sahmanadrut~wn [The Nat1onal Constl-
tutlon], 1n the annual of the Armen1an S Prk1~ hospltal 
1n Istanbul, 1910, pp 76-528, A Saruxan, Haykakan xnd1ra 
ew Azgay1n Sahmanadrut1wna T1wrk1ayum [The Armen1an 
Quest1on and the Nat1onal Const1tut1on 1n Turkey], T1fl1s, 
1912, M Ormanean, Azgapatum, [History of the-~ 
Armen1an nat1on], 111, Jerusalem, 1927, pp 40l5-74,and 
Mas1s, [a dally newspaper], Istanbul, 1857-63 
(2) Te~ekag1rk gawarakan harstaharuteanc, [Report on the 
outrages wh1ch occurred 111 the prov1nces], Istanbul, 1876 
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ArmenJ.ans of the Eastern provJ.nces were brought to the 
attentJ.on of the publJ.c 
On 31st March of 1877, the Powers drafted an agreed 
proJect of reform respectJ.ng the countrJ.es and peoples under 
the Ottoman rule and submJ.tted J.t to the SublJ.me Porte 
On the 9th AprJ.l 1877 the Ottoman Government reJected the 
prOJect RussJ.a undertook mJ.lJ.tary actJ.on and marched 1nto 
the Ottoman terrJ.torJ.es Turkey asked for an armJ.stJ.ce to 
whJ.ch RussJ.a agreed and negotJ.atJ.ons for a treaty were held 
at AdrJ.anople The ArmenJ.an prelate of AdrJ.anople, Rev 
Georg Rus<:!uglean, together vrJ. th the Yovhannes EfendJ. Nurean 
and Stepan Arslanean (both of them men of dJ.stJ.nctJ.on-from 
Istanbul), on the suggestJ.on of the ArmenJ.an PatrJ.archate and 
'NatJ.onal CouncJ.l' at Istanbul, represented the ArmenJ.an 
QuestJ.on to the Grand Duke NJ.cholas, the RussJ.an Commander, 
and to Count IgnatJ.ev, a RussJ.an Statesman and former consul 
at Istanbul asklng them for reforms J.n Eastern VJ.layets (l) 
The RussJ.ans promJ.sed that the treaty J.n preparatJ.on would 
J.nclude the followJ.ng clause J.n favour of ArmenJ.ans -
'For the purpose of preventJ.ng oppressJ.ons and 
atrocJ.tJ.es whJ.ch have occurred J.n Ottoman EmpJ.re's 
European and AsJ.atJ.c provJ.nces, the Sul~an 
guarantees, J.n agreement WJ.th the Czar, to grant 
admJ.nJ.stratJ.ve local self-government to the 
prov1nces J.ru1ab1ted by ArmenJ.ans (Van, BJ.tlJ.s, Erzurum, 
(1) Leo, Hayog harlJ. vaweragrerd [The documents of the ArmenJ.an 
ue ~t,~~J, Tif is, 1915, pp 45-55, and Saruxan, op cJ.t , 
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D1arbakir, Elaz1g and S1vas)' (l) 
~men the Russ1an delegates came to San Stefano (now 
Ye~1l K~y near the Istanbul a1rport, west of the c1ty) and 
res1ded at the house of an Armen1an notable named Arakel Bey 
Tatean, the Armen1an Patr1arch Nerses Varzapetean went person-
ally and besought Count Ignat1ev to 1ns1st on urgency of the 
reforms affect1ng the Armen1ans of Eastern Anatol1a ( 2) 
On the 3rd March 1878 the Russ1ans and the Turks s1gned 
a treaty of peace 1n San Stefano, grant1ng favours to 
Montenegro, Serb1a, Bosn1a, Herzegov1na and espec1ally to 
Bulgar1a wh1ch would const1tute an autonomous tr1butary 
under a Chr1st1an government and w1th a nat1onal m111t1a 
Art1cle 16 of the treaty also was a guarantee for the reforms 
1n 'the prov1nces 1nhab1 ted by the Armemans', as follmrs -
'As the evacuat1on by the Russ1an troops of 
the terr1tory wh1ch they occupy 1n Armen1a and 
wh1ch 1s to be restored to Turkey, m1ght g1ve r1se to 
confl1cts and compl1cat1ons detr1mental to the 
ma1ntenance of good relat1ons between the two 
countr1es [Russ1a and Turkey], the Subl1me Porte 
engages to carry 1nto effect, w1thout further delay, 
(l) Saruxan, 1b1d , p 285 
(2) K Tumayean, Patmut1wn arewelean xndroy ew araJnord 
haykakan harc1 [H1story of the Eastern Problem and a 
gu1de to the Armen1an Quest1on], (2 volumes), London 
1905, p 518, and Ormanean, Azgapatum [H1story of the 
Armen1an nat1on], 111, p 4342 
the 1mprovements and reforms demanded by local requirements 
1n the prov1nces 1nhab1ted by the Armen1ans and to guarantee 
the1r secur1ty aga1nst the Kurds and C1rcass1ans' (l) 
The Armen1ans at that t1me were enthus1ast1c and hopeful 
that after long centur1es they would aga1n have, 1f not 
complete 1ndependence, a sem1-1ndependence or local Chr1st1an 
adm1n1strat1on 1n the1r homeland, l1ke the Cnr1st1ans of the 
Lebanon It was however 1ngenuous of tnem to expect any 
1ndependence or even reform, because f1rstly, they lacked a 
resolute Power to protect them, and secondly the eastern 
front1er of Anatol1a, part1cularly the fortress of Erzurum, 
had great strateg1c 1mportance A TurKish document wh1ch 
surv1ves 1n French translat1on 1n the Publ1c Record Off1ce, 
London, 'Resume de d1fferents memo1rs spec1aUA concernant 
notre arrangement dfens1f au theatre de laguerre armen1en', ( 2 ) 
1llrnn1~ates the matter rh1s document 1s the report of the 
meet1ngs of an assembly (1858-60), under the pres1dency of 
Selim Pa~a, wh1ch planned 1n deta1l how to defend the Emp1re 
1n case of a Russ1an attack It 1s sa1d there, that Armen1a 
and As1a M1nor are the body of the Ottoman State, wh1le other 
(1) E Hertslet, The map of Europe by treaty (4 volumes), 1v, 
(1875-91), 1891, p 2686, T E Holland, The Luropean 
Concert 1n the Eastern Quest1on, Oxford, 1885, p 343, and 
G Noradoungh1an, Recue1l d'actes 1nternat1onaux de 
l 1 Emp1re ottoman, 111, 1902, p 516 (the full text pp 507-
521) 
(2) P R 0 , F 0 78/1521 
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Ottoman reg~ons form ~ts members, and that Erzurum ~s the 
most ~mportant centre from wh~ch the body could be defended -
'Ce QU~ le centre du theatre de la guerre, le 
po~nt auquel toutes les routes ment~onees se 
reun~ssent, la v1lle d'Erzeroun, so~t rort1f1ee 
" a grande echelle, comme p1vot et depot general 
pour toutes nos forces La d1te cap1tale, est, 
pour a1ns1 dJ.re, la clef de l'espace a defendre, 
pu~squ'elle dom1ne toutes les commun1cat1ons 
1mportantes q~ y aboutJ.ssent comme au po1nt de 
noeud naturel' (l) 
From th~ s statement J. t can clearl-Y -be seen that any 
demand for 1ndependence or reform by Armeruans 1n or around 
the prov1nce of Erzurum would 1nev1tably meet WJ.th the 
res1stance of the Turks (2) 
~1e Congress of Berl1n 
The European Powers, part1cularly Englsnd and AustrJ.d, 
were d1scontented w1th the Treaty of San Stefano The 
(1) IbJ.d., the document, pp 12-13 
(2) Further b1bl1ography on the treaty of S Stefano -
E Hertslet, The map of Euro~ by trea~, 1v, (1875-1891), 
pp 2658-60 and 2672-94, A Schopoff, Les reformes et la 
~tect1on des chret1ens en Turgu1e 1673-1904, 1904, 
pp 353-71, X Badalyan, 'Hay¥akan harca 1 San-Stefanoy1 
paymanagrum ew Berl1n1 kongresum 1878 t [The Armen1an 
QuestJ.on 1n the Treaty of San Stefano and 1n the Congress 
of Berl1n 1n 1878], Erevan, 1955, pp 11-85, La Jonq~ere, 
H1sto1re de l'EmpJ.re ottoman (2nd ed1t1on),1914, 11, 
pp 68-80, J de Morgan, H1sto~re du peuple.armen1en, 1919, 
p 256, H PasdermadJJ.an, H1sto1re de l'Armen1e, 1949, 
pp 337-56, and A 0 Sark1ss1an, HJ.story of the ArmenJ.sn 
cont'd on p xv111 
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Prl~e M1n1ster of Great Br1ta1n, Lord Beaconsfleld, 
commented 1n the House of Lords that by the Treaty of San 
Stefano European dom1n1ons were put under the Russ1an 
adm1n1strat1on and that the Black Sea was to be a Russ1an 
lake as much as tne Casp1an ( 1 ) Lord Sal1sbury also 
expressed h1s v1ev1 on the subJect that the Russlan Government 
by the Treaty of S Stefano would be 'domlnant over the 
v1c1n1ty of the Black Sea', Armenlans would fall ru1der the 
1mmed1ate 1nfluence of Russ1a, wh1le the extens1ve European 
trade, pass1ng from Treb1zond to Pers1a, would be 'l1able to 
be arrested at the pleasure of the Russ1an Government by the 
proh1b1tory barr1ers of the1r commerc1al system' (2 ) 
The Ottoman Government 1tself was not at all happy 
w1th the Treaty of San Stefano The Armenl&ns be1ne 
CDr1st1ans l1ke the Russ1ans and havlng a part of the1r 
country under Russ1an dom1nat1on, espec1ally after the Russo-
Turk1sh War, were much suspected of be1ng Russ1an agents 
For th1s reason Turkey strongly endeavoured to reJect the 
Russ1an troops, who were to guarantee the execut1on of the 
cont1nuat1on of footnote (2) on p, xv11 
~est1on to 1885 (Un1vers1ty of Il11no1s, Bullet1n, vol xx11, 
nos 3 and 4), Urbana, 1938, pp 57-72 
(1) Lord Beaaonsf1e1d 1n the House of Lords, 8th Apr1l 1878, 
Speeches, 11, p 170 
(2) 'The Marqu1s of Sal1sbury to Her MaJesty's ~mbass1es', 
lst Apr1l 1878, Br1t1sh and Fore1gn State Papers 1877-78, 
vol 69, 1885, pp 812-3 
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adm1n1strat1ve reforms Ln Lastern AnatolLa ('the provLnces 
Lnhablted by the Armenlans') 
From the 13th June 1878 to the 13th July, Russ1a was 
urged by the ~uropean Powers to attend the Congress of 
BerlLn to recons1der the Treaty of San Stefano An Arll1em an 
delegatlon, composed of 1\IkrtL~ XrLmean (former patrLerch ana. 
the archblshop of Be~Lkta~ Ln Istanbul), and of two lay 
deput1es from the ArmenLan nat1onal Councll of Istanbul, 
M1nas ~erdz and Stepan Papazeen, went to Berlln and subm1tted 
a letter to the Congress together WLth a proJect for the 
reorganlzatLon of Turklsh Armen1a, ln wh1ch they sald -
-- '~ous ne reclamons done pas de~llberte 
polLtlque et nous ne voulons nullement nous 
separer du Gouvernement Turc Nous voulons 
seulement avo1r dans une partLe de l'Armenle 
Turque, c'est-a-dLre dans les Vllayet d'Erzerown '1.:1 de- \L .. 
et d& dans la partLe septentrLonale du v1layet 
de DlyarbehLr (v la carte CL-JOLnte) ou nous 
/ 
avons la maJOrLte sur les Turcs, conformement aux 
documents stat1st1que' Cl-Lnclus, nous voulons avo1r, 
d1sons nous, un valL Armen1en nomme par la S Porte 
avec l 1 assent1ment des PUlssances Ce valL sera 
charge de l'admlnlstratlon locale pour un temps 
determLne, Ll devra d1sposer d'une pollee pour 
ma1nten1r l'ordre et la secur1te, et d 1 Wle _part1e 
des revenus du pays, pour en assurer le developpement 
XX 
moral et mater1el' (l) 
Apparently the Armen1an Quest1on was affected by the 
confl1ct between the Powers Turkey was afra1d of the 
part1t1on of her dom1n1ons, the Western Po\lers were pursmng 
only the1r own 1nterests, wh1le Russ1a th1s t1me \las not 
1ns1stent 1n respect of the Armen1an problem Consequently 
the 16th art1cle of the Treaty of S Stefano was one of the 
art1cles tampered w1th at the Congress of Berl1n 1n favour 
of the Turks ( 2 ) It was pushed back to the end of the new 
treaty, as the 6lst, and d1rect Russ1an superv1s1on was 
exchanged for the overs1ght of s1x Powers Th1s 1S the 
full text of the art1cle -
'Improvements and reforms 1n favour of Armemans 
Protect1on aga1nst C1rcass1ans and Kurds The 
Powers to be kept per1od1cally 1nformed 
Art LXI The Subl1me Porte undertakes to carry 
out, w1thout further delay, the 1mprovements and 
reforms demanded by local requ1rements 1n the 
prov1nces 1nhab1ted by the Armemans and to 
guarantee the1r secur1ty aga1nst the C1rcass1ans 
and Kurds 
(l) Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarch1v W1en, Pol1t1sches Arch1v III, 
Karton 115, Berl1ner Kongress, the letter, 1 Schre1ben der 
armen1schen Deleg1erten an den M1n1ster des Aeussern, 
Grafen Karoly1', dated 25th June 1878 It 1s s1gned 
only by the two clergymen See Append1x V below 
(2) E Pears (S1r), The L1fe of Abdul Ham1d, 1917, pp 218-20 
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It w~l1 per~od~ca1ly malce known the steps 
taken to th1s effect to the Powers, who w~ll 
super~rtend the~r appl~cat~on' (l) 
The Armen~an delegates who were not allowed even to 
enter the bu~ld1ng of the Congress, returned home deJected, 
hav~ng lost what was already ga~ned through the treaty of 
S Stefano They real~zed that there was no room for any 
rel~g~on or p~ty ~n d~plomacy and that ~n pol~t~cs self-
~nterest and strength are always tr~tunphant ( 2 ) Xr1mean on 
h~s return to Istanbul allegor~cally expressed h~s conclus~ons 
on the Congress of Berl~n thus - 'All the dom~n~ons came to 
the_ Congress \a th ~ron spoons and took the~r share of- the 
har~sa (3) s~nce our spoon (~ e the letter) was of paper, 
vie could not get any of ~t' (4) 
The Armen~an ~nte1lectudls at Istanbul and ~n Anatol~a 
were d~sappo~nted by the Treaty of Berl~n, but the A~ren~an 
masses were enthus~ast~c and act~ve In 1880 the 'Un~ted 
Soc~ety' (W~aceal dnkerut~wn)(5) and other soc~et~es were 
(1) L Hertslet, The map of ~urope by treaty, ~v, p 2796 
(2) SeeM ~r~mean, I1yak ['Cult~vator', a newspaper], 1878, 
No 159 
(3) The har~sa ~s an or~ental d~sh, cooked w~th meat and wheat 
pounded together 
(4) See Xr~mean's L~terary Co1lect~on (~n Armen~an), T~fl~s, 
1908, p 98, and H Ademean , Hayoc Hayr~k [Armenlans' 
father (11 Xr~mean)], 2 vo1s , Tavr~z, 1929, ~~, pp 511-14 
(5) S Pa1asanean, Patmut~wn Hayoc [H~story of the Armemans], 
r~f11s, 1890, p 490 
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organJ.zed whJ.ch sponsored many schools 1n Turk1sh ArmenJ.a 
(1) 
and stLmulated educat1on and lJ.terature J.n the new generatJ.on 
The Massacres of 189L-1896 and the AdrrunJ.stratJ.ve Reforlfls 
of 1896 
The adm1n1strat1ve reforms whJ.Ch by the Treaty of BerlJ.n 
the Subl1me Porte prom1sed to the European Powers for the 
'provJ.nces 1nhab1ted by ArmenJ.ans' J.n AnatolJ.a, were not 
executed for more than fJ.fteen years The ArmenJ.ans beJ.ng 
dJ.sappoJ.nted protested and demonstrated, but thJ.s was unw1se 
The Porte, 1nstead of fulfJ.llJ.ng hJ.s promJ.ses, grevv obdurate, 
and, as 1t were by a coJ.nCJ.dence, mess1ve massacres broke 
out J.n the As1an part of the EmpJ.re The val Is a:nd the army, 
a1ded by the Kurds, kJ.lled many thousand Armemans J.n 
AnatolJ.a, and many houses, shops and other propert1es of the 
ArmenJ.ans were destroyed or robbed ( 2) 
(l) Further bJ.blJ.ography on the treaty of BerlJ.n - the docu-
ments of the Br1t1sh predJ.sposJ.tJ.on and the protocols of 
the Congress of BerlJ.n, Br1t1sh and Fore1gn State Papers 
1877-78, pp 802-841 and 886-1078, and P R 0 , F 0 97/526 
1 Berl1n Congress protocols 1 to 20 1 , 1878 The protocols 
together w1th the treaty G NoradonnghJ.an, RecueJ.l 
d'actes 1nternat1onaux de l'EmpJ.re ottoman, J.V, (1878-1902), 
1903, pp 1-192, A Schopoff, op cJ.t , pp 371-91 StudJ.es 
X Badalyan, op CJ.t , pp 86-141 and lh5-61, La Jon~UJ.ere, 
H1sto1re de l 1 Emp1re ottoman, ~P 80-83 and 121-27, J de 
Morgan, HJ.stoire du peuple armen1en, pp 256-60, H 
PasdermadJJ.an, H1sto1re de l'ArmenJ.e, pp 356-65, A 0 
Sark1ss1an, HJ.stor of the ArmenJ.an uestJ.on to 188 , 
pp 73-86, JAR Marr1ott, The Eastern uestJ.on 4th 
edJ.tJ.on), pp 33h-46, and E Pearb S1r , The L1fe of Abdul 
Ham1d, pp 81-86 and 214-27 
(2) A h1stor1cal survey of the massacres of 1894-1896 J.S 1n 
Brmanean's Azgapatum [Hlstory of the ArmenJ.an natJ.OllJ, J.J.J, 
pp 5020-47, 5063-6, 5074-92 
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The f1.rst echo J.n England of the ArmenJ.an massacres was a 
short report J.n The TJ.mes of 21st February 1894 on the 
trouble J.n Yozgat (l) 
In l\Im ch 1894 ll E' B Lynch havJ.ng returned to hngland 
fror1 hJ.s tour of Armen1.a J.n a letter addressed to the edJ. to1 
of 1'he TJ.mes, crJ. tJ.CJ.zed the oppressJ.ve polJ.cy and the 
hostJ.le treatment by the Turlcs J.n Lastern AnatolJ.a and 
concluded thus -
'Unless our dlplomacy J.S able to persuade 
the Porte that J.n pursuJ.ng theJ.r present polJ.cy 
towards the ArmenJ.ans they are dJ.ggJ.ng the grave 
of -theJ.r EmpJ.re J.n Asla, the consequences are 
lJ.kely to be momentous not only for Turkey but 
for ourselves' ( 2) 
rhe E-uropean States unfortunately could not stop the 
massacres whJ.ch contJ.nued 1.11 the years 1895 and 1896 
throughout AnatolJ.a The correspondent of lhe TJ.mes J.n 
Turkey reported on the results of the troubles ao follows -
'rhey [the ArmenJ.ans] are consJ.derably reduced 
J.n numbers, there are thousands of helpless 
WJ.dmts among them, and tens of thouoands of 
fatherless chJ.ldren, plllage and confJ.scatJ.on 
(1) See another report on the troubles of Yozgat J.n The T1.mes, 
2nd March 1894, p 5e 
(2) The TJ.mes, 20th November 1894, p llc 
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have str1pped then of the greater part of the1r 
belong1ngs, tne1r trades and crafts are broken down, 
theJ.r markets d1sorgan1zed, and 1n Wlde reg1ons 
tnere 1s noth1ng left from wh1ch a 1nan may earn 
h1s bread' (l) 
In England the Anglo-Armen1an Assoc1at1on had many 
meet1ngs( 2 ) under the presldency of F 8 Stevenson, I11 P , 
and besought the Br1t1sh Goverrunent to urge the Ottoman Porte 
to 1ntroduce reforms 1n the admlnlstratlon of Turk1sh 
Armen1a An 'Armem.an RellPf Fund' was or gan1zed 1n England 
1n order to help the homeless and the poor 1n Anatol1a The 
pre s1dent of thl s Fund was the_ Dul<:e of Arg;yll, and the 
cha1rman F S Stevenson The comm1ttee 1tself 1ncluded such 
1mportant persons as the Archb1 sho1J of York, Lord :Cdmond 
F1tzmour1ce, James Bryce, M P , John II n:ennaway, M P , and 
Charles E Schwann, M P 
It must be noted here that Great Br1ta1n was the f1rst 
among the European States to 1ntervene w1th the Ottoman 
Government to stop the massacres Russ1a, France and 
Amer1ca JOlned her 1n an lnQUJ.ry to be made at the places 
where the massacres occurred A spec1al comm1ss1on VIaS 
organ1zed Wl th the follovVlng representat1ves _(3) 
( 1) Ib1d , 28th December 1897, p 2d 
( 2) Ib1d , 12th Dec 1894, p lOf, 18th Dec 1894, p lOe, etc 
(3) The T1mes, 21st Nov 1894, p 5' 25th Dec 1894, p 3c, 
26th Dec 1894, p 3c, and 21st Jan 1895, p 5d 
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Tevfrk P!p!, General of Brigade and A~de-de-camp 
~efrk Bey, Pres~dent of one of the chambers of the 
Court of Cassation 
Celaledd!n Bey, President of the Correctional 
sect~on of the Court 
Necrb Bey, Director of the Secretary-General's 
Off~ce at the Ministry of Inter~or 
Omer Bey, Director of the Savings Bank 
Mr H S Shipley, delegate of England 
Mr PreJewalsky, delegate of Russia 
Mr Vilbert, delegate of France 
Dr M~les Jewett, delegate of America (l) 
During the very time in which the Inq~ry Commiss~on 
had gone to Erzurum and Bitlis to invest~gate the alleged 
outrages, massacres were actually being carried out 
systematically in other parts of Anatol1a On the demand 
of the Commission the ~alr of Bitlis Tahsrn Papa was deprived 
of his post and provisionally replaced by Omer Bey at the 
end of January 1895 ( 2) On the~r return to Istanbul the 
European members of the commission presented to the Sublime 
(1) M. Jewett, United States 
a separate report on the 
Secretary of the States 
p 5a 
Consul at Sivas, was to present 
Armenian troubles to the General 
See The Times, 8th Dec 1894, 
(2) The T~mes, 29th January 1895, pp 5-6 
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Porte the necessity of applying a programme for the reform 
of the administration of Turkish Armenia (l) The Porte 
received the demands of the European States, but the Sul~An 
'Abd Ul-Ham!d was apparently not yet satisf1ed with the blood 
already shed In the following months of 1895 the slaughter 
was continued in all the principal towns of Turkey These 
anti-Armenian outbreaks were crowned, in June 1896, by the 
atrocit1es of Van, and in August 1896, by the massacre of 
Istanbul Thus in 1894-96 more than 300, 000 Armenians 
perished during the assualts organized by the Ottoman Porte ( 2) 
At the end of the troubles, on the 11th October 1896 the 
Porte issued an Imperial d~~ree which sanct~on~d __ ~ome reforms 
respecting the administration of Eastern Anato11a which were 
suggested by the European comm1ssion The reforming decree 
was composed of 16 chapters and 32 articles (3) Although it 
(1) K ;umayean, Patmu iwn arewelean xndroy ew arajnord 
Haykakan harc1 H1story of the Eastern Problem and a 
guide to the Armenian Question], ii, pp 654-68 
( 2) 
(3) 
Ormanean' s Azgapatum [History of the Armenian nation], 
1bid , p.5030, but J Bryce, The Treatment of Armenians in 
the Ottoman Empire (1916, p 624), says 1In all more than 
100,000 men, women and children had perished' 
G. Noradounghian, Recueil d'actes internationaux de 
l'Empire ottoman, iv, (1878-1902), 1903( pp.511-19, 
Young, Corps de droit ottoman, i, (1905J, pp 97-105, 
A Schopoff, Lee reformes et la roteation des Chretiens 
en Tur uie 16 -1 0 , pp 51 -25,,and M Leart(G ZOhra~ 
La Question ar.menienne a la lumiere des documents, 1913, 
pp.53-58 
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was dated Cemadhrll evvel 1313 (21st October 1895), but th~s 
date was faked in order to cover the complic~ty of the Ottoman 
Government in the massacr&~ The note in reply(l) by the 
ambassadors of Great Britain, France and Russia( 2) dated 
24th October 1896 over a year later, supports my conclusion 
These were the main po~nts of the reforms -
1 In Eastern Anatolia (or the 'provinces inhab~ted by 
Armenians') each valr would be accompanied by a non-Muslim 
assistant (art 1) 
2 Likewise, the governors of sanc!ks and jaAas would 
be accompanied by non-Muslim assistants (art 2) 
3 The governors of iaAas would be elected by the 
Ministry of the Interior from among the graduates of the 
civil School and appointed by Imperial decree If there 
were not sufficient Christ~ans graduated from the state 
School to assist the governors, then people experienced in 
Ottoman public life would be called to fill these posts 
(art 3 and 4) 
4 The number of non-Muslim officials in political 
administration, police and gendar.mer~e would be in accordance 
with the number of the Christian population and fixed by the 
(1) Noradounghian, ibid , pp 519-20 
(2) These ambassadors were Philip Curry for Great Britain, 
P Cambon for France, and Nelidov for Russia 
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Permanent commission of control (art 5) 
5 The governors of n!91yes would be elected among the 
majority and the assistant-governors from the minority 
(art 8) 
6. Each vilayet was to be given a jud1cial inspectorate 
of about s1x members, half of whom would be Muslim and the 
others Chr1st1an (art 19) 
7. The number of Muslim and non-Muslim policemen in the 
vilayets would be in proportion to the number of the Muslim 
and Christian inhabitants (art 20) 
8 The number of gendarmes also would be in proportion 
to the !l~ber_ of the Muslim and Chr1sti~ _1nhabi tfints (art 22) 
9. In order to improve the collection of taxes, the tax-
collectors should h~d over the tax-bills to the m~tars of 
v1llages and quarters These, after collecting the taxes, 
would remit the money to the State coffers 
10 A dignified Muslim functionary was to be appo1nted 
and sent as H1gh Comm1ss1oner by the Sublime Porte to the 
Eastern provinces to oversee the execut1on of the reforms 
This Commissioner would be accompanied by a Christian 
assistant 
Offices and Off1cials in Ottoman Publ1c Administration 
During the XIXth century the population of Anatolia, 
especially the Christians, suffered much through anarchy and 
oppression and from irresponsible off1c1als After the 
proc1amat1on of Khaxxi-i HUmayijn (18th February 1856) the 
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Great Powers proposed plans of reform to the Sublime Porte, 
including the participation of Christians in the admi~strative 
apparatus In 1860 the ~adir a';am (Grand Vizier) Kibrisli 
Mehmed PApa vis1ted the provinces and personally l1stened to 
the complaints of the people and in October 1864 the new 
Vilayet nizamnanesi (prov1nc1al regulation) was promulgated 
(1) 
in order to reform the administrat1on of the Ottoman provinces 
By this enactment the Ottoman territor1es were divided into -
(~)the vilayet (province), (b) the sanc!j (subdiv1sion of a 
vil!yet, county), (~) the iaza (administrative division next 
to sancak, district), (d) naQiye (subdivision of a ja#A, 
c ommWle) and (§.) £ar1ye (quarter or village) 
The vil!yet was to be governed by a vair, the sancij 
by a muta§arrif, the fa~a by a kay.makam, the n§9iye by a mUdUr, 
and the kariye by a m~tar The val!, who was appointed by 
the Sul~an, possessed the executive power in all branches, 
apart :f'rom the military Under his immediate authority 
were all the heads of the various administrative departments, 
and he was also in charge of the police of the province 
Usually the val! had an assistant (mu'avin) who replaced h1m 
1n case of absence or sickness Where vhere was no mu'av1n 
available, the defterdar (general director of the financial 
department of a province) assisted the governor general 
(1) See E Z Karal, Osmanli tarihi [Ottoman history], viith 
volume (1861-1876), Ankara, 1956, pp 152ft 
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The defterdar, although acting in cooperation with the y!l! 
was immediately responsible to the Finance M~nister at 
Istanbul The mutavarrif, also appointed by the Sul~An, 
carried out his office under the authority of the v!lr 
Apart from being the general administrator of a sanca§, he 
was the head of its administrative council (id!re meclisi), 
and of its boards of public works (nafi'a) and education 
ma'arif) Other senior officials in a sancaj, next below to 
the muta~arrif, were the deputy JUdge (n!,ib), the head of 
the financial department (muhAsebeci), and the chief secretary 
( talJ.r!rat mtld11rU) The fAymaf!m of a P:za, like the 
muta?arrif, was-at the same-time ex officio-head-of the-
administrative council and of the board of Public works 
His assistants were the deputy judge, the head of the financial 
department(mal mUd11rU), and the chief secretary(ta9rrrat 
k!tibi) The administrator of a n~ive, the mUd11r, was 
appointed by the general governor of the province, but he 
took instructions from the iiy.makam of his i&Aa He gathered 
the taxes, executed the sentences of the judicial court, and 
sometimes personally tried to pacify quarrels and disputes 
The mu!Q:!tar (head man) of a fariye was chosen by the inhabi-
tants of his quarter or village and affirmed by the governor 
of his i!!! He was assisted by a council whose members 
were mainly elders, for which reason it was called i~t1yAr 
meclisi (council of elders) 
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The Armenian officials in Ottoman public administration 
appear mostly in the ja~as and at the headquarters of the 
I shall therefore present here a general picture 
ot the administrative apparatus in the(merkez-i sanc!k) and, 
when there is a relevant department, outlying fazAs also 
l Political administration 
i Administrative council 
(A) Ex officio member (a'~a) yabi'iye) 
Governor General 
Deputy Judge 
Head ot financial department 
MUf'ttl 
Armenian bishop 
Armenian Catholic bishop (or priest) 
Armenian Protestant pastor (sometimes) 
Greek metropol1tan (it there was one) 
In an outlying ~za the ex officio members were The 
governor, the deputy JUdge, the Muslim priest, the head of 
the financial department and the chief secretary 
(b) Elected members (acza) mUntekhab) 
Usually two Christian and two Muslim members were 
elected 
In outl31ng ja~as also two Christians and two Muslims 
were generally elected to the Administrative council 
ii Municipality 
(a) Municipal council (belediye meclisi) 
members 
XXXl.i 
Mayor (belediye re)isl.) 
Members (from 6 to 12) 
In a normal iaAa the Municipal council had 5-10 
-
(b) Municipal officials (belediye me)mfiru) 
Clerk (kAtib) 
Cashier ( vandil em!ni) 
Engineer (mnhendis) 
Doctor <;abib) 
Vaccinator (api me)mfiru) 
Midwife (fabile) 
~Inspector-(mntetti~)--
Inspector's assistant (mnfettl.p mu'avini) 
In a usual 4Rza the Municipal officials were the 
same, but there were no inspectors 
2 Secretariat 
1 Chief secretariat (also for the Adm councl.l) 
Administrative council's clerk 
Documents' (archives) official (evrak me)mfiru) 
Chief clerk for drafting letter (mnsevvid evvel) 
Second clerk for drafting letters (mUsevvid sani) 
Chief copyl.st (mUbeyyiz evvel) 
Second copyist 
Third copy1st 
Assistants (mUl!zim), up to 8 in number 
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~i Chamber of archives (evr~ odaai) 
Documents official (evral me)mftru) 
An assistant 
He was the off~cial 
who provided stationery, printed official forma and other 
papers to different governmental departments 
Assistants (1-3) 
iii State land registry (defter ~!fant id!reai) 
Chief official (me)mUr) 
Chief clerk 
Assistant clerk 
Ti tle-d~eda_!__clerk_ ( j!pii k!tibi)_ 
Assistant to the clerk of title-deeds 
iv Secretariat to the financial department 
Chief official 
Chief clerk 
Assistant clerk 
Accountant (defterci) 
Assistants (about 4) 
Cashier 
v Secretariat to the Court of first instance 
(bidiiyet jalemi) 
Chief clerk 
Civil department's clerk (2) 
Criminal department's clerk (2) 
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3 Finance 
i Off1ce of the controller of revenue and expenditure 
(mal kalemi) 
Director (mtld.Ur) 
Assistants (2) 
Cashier 
Lawyer for the treasury (~aztne da'va vektli) 
ii Taxation department (vergt da)iresi) 
Chief official 
Cashier 
Chief clerk 
Accountant 
-Assistants (about 4) 
To the department of taxation was attached the 
Estimates' committee (hey)et t~niye) -
Tax assessors, 2 (vergt mukhammini) 
Municipal tax assessors, 2 (belediye mukhammini) 
iii Tax collection 
(a) Tax collection board (t~~tlAt ~~mtsy~nu) 
The director (re)ts), who was the head of the 
financial department 
Four members -
One from the Adm council 
One from the Municipality 
Chief tax collector (ser taiVIldar) 
Clerk 
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(b) Tax collect~on committee (hey)et taQ§Il~ye) 
Chief official 
Chief tax-collector 
Clerk 
Tax collectors, about 15 Some were pedestr~an 
(piyade taQ~IldAr) and the others mounted (sftvarr t~s!ldar) 
In the usual ka~as there were only tax collect~on 
committees which included the same officials as in the 
central ta,!!s of sancqs 
i~i Chamber of commerce and agriculture (ticaret ve 
zira'at odasi) 
DJ.rector 
-_A-ssistant 
Members (about 6) 
Clerk 
In an outly~ng taza this chamber had a head, a clerk 
and about four members 
(1) 
iv Agricultural Bank branch (zir!'at banfasi pu'bes~)(l) 
(a) Cash account (ia~a idares~) 
Manager 
Assistant 
Clerk 
In 1868 the Ottoman Government established 'Credit 
off~ces' (menafi' vandijl) which in 1888 were replaced 
by the branches of the Agricultural Bank Both the 
'Cred~ t offices' and the banks gave loans to the farmers 
and agriculturists~ in order to improve agriculture 
In the present study under the heading 'Agricultural 
Banks branches' must be understood also the 'Credit 
offices' for the period 1868-88 
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In the cash account of the outlylng ~z~ there 
were the account's clerk and two assisting offlcials 
(b) The council 
Head ( re) rs) 
Members (about 4) 
The same officials were in the Agricultural 
Bank's counc1l of the outlying faz~ 
v Branch of the Ottoman Bank ('osmanl! b~s1 pu'besi) 
Manager 
Accountant 
Branches of the Ottoman Bank were only very rarely 
to be found in outlying fa,iaS 
vi Public Debt administration (d!van-i 'umUmiye idaresi) 
Chief official 
Clerk 
Cashier 
We1gh1ng-off1cial (fanxarc!) 
Tax-collector 
In a normal ka!! the Public debt had the same 
officials, although not usually a special weigher 
vii Customs administration (rnsfimat net~reti) 
Administrator (na;ir) 
Accounts chief clerk 
Chief secretary 
Clerk 
Assistant clerk 
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Offices of Custom administration are very rarely 
to be found in outlying fa~as 
v1ii Regie 
Manager 
Accountant 
Store-keeper (anbarc1) 
Clerk 
Lawyer {da'vi vekili) 
In a usual ~za the Regie had the same offic1als, 
except for a lawyer 
4 The court(l) 
Court-of First 1nstance (bidAyet m8Qkemes1) 
(~) Civil department (9ufllf dA)iresi) 
Head (the deputy judge) 
Members (2) 
Assistant functionary (mUlazim) 
In an outlying kaza the Court had a head (the deputy 
Judge), two members and two clerks 
(b) Criminal department (ceza d!)ires1) 
Head 
Members (2) 
(1) In the central and outlying faAis there were only courts 
of First instance, whereas at the headquarters of the 
provinces Courts of appeal (istr~fi!f ma9kemes1) were also 
established In case of difficulties, the disputes were 
transferred from an outlying fa&a to the centre of the 
sancak, and if necessary, from there to the Court of 
appeal of the viliyet 
Assistant functionary 
Public prosecutor (mUdde'i 'umUmi) 
(£) Other court officials 
Executive officer (icrA) me)mUru) 
Juge d'instruction (mnstanj!j) 
Notary (mukavelat mU9arr~r~) 
The other court officials of a usual ia~a, were the 
Juge d'instruction, the public prosecutor, and the notary 
(d) Commercial court 
Head 
Members (4) 
- -
5 Technical departments 
i Public works 
(~) Public works' board (naf~'a f~m!sy~nu) 
Head (the governor) 
Members Manager of the Agr~c Bank 
Member from the Adm council 
Member from the Municipality 
Member from the Chamber of commerce 
Registrar of births or census officer (ni1f'iis me)milru) 
Public works engineer 
Clerk 
In a normal iaza the PUblic works' board had a 
head (who was the fAyms.f§m) and four members one from the 
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Adm council,the accounts' clerk of the Agricultural Bank 
branch, the registrar of births, and one from the Chief 
secretariat or any other member 
(b) Technicians (me1 marrn fenniye) 
Engineer 
Two foremen (§6ndttkt6r) 
~i Post and telegraph (posta ve tele~af idaresi) 
Postmaster (posta mndttrU) 
Telegraphic superintendents, 2 (m~!bere me,mnru) 
Linesman foreman (khat yAvu~u) 
Clerk 
Postmen, 2 (mnvezzi') 
Postal messenger (p6sta pagird~) 
In the postal and telegraphic service of a usual kazli 
there were 
a clerk 
the postmaster, a telegraph superintendent, and 
6 Public Health service 
1 Municipality's service (see under Mun~cipality) 
ii Public health board (hey,et ~ihhiye) 
Doctor 
Chemist 
Vaccinator 
Midwife 
Veterinary surgeon (bayjAr) 
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7 Education 
i Educational board (ma'arif f~mtsyonu) 
F~rst director (re)ts evvel) 
Second director (re)is ~Ant) 
Members (about 8) 
Clerks (one or two) 
In an outlying f2#a the Educational board had a head 
and about 5 members 
ii School of handicrafts (~anayi' mektebi) 
Director 
Teacher (of general subjects) 
Teachers of joinery, blacksmiths' art, shoe-making etc 
8 Forest administration (orman ~dares~) 
Superintendent of mounted foresters (orman sttvari me)mfiru) 
Tithe officials, 3 (ondallf me)mfiru) 
Forest-guards, 3 (£5rucu) 
In an outlying ~a normally there was only one 
official for forest tithes 
Sources 
In 1263 H /1846-7 the Ottoman Empire began to publish 
imperial year-books (Devlet-i 'aliye-i 'oam!n!Ye s~namesi),(l) 
listing the officials of the central and provincial governments 
(1) S.R. !skit, TUrkiyede ne~riyat haraketler~ tarihine bir 
baki2 [A historical survey of publishing activities in 
Turkey], Istanbul, 1939, pp 34-36 and 356-Gl,and EI1 , ~v, 
p.83 
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In 1284 H./1867-8 the chief secretary {mektUbcu) of the 
province of Aleppo, Ibrahim Halet Bey(l) published a statis-
t1cal annual of the province Soon other vilAyets followed 
the example of Aleppo, and thus there were created the 
provincial year-books (vil!yet s!ln~esi) ( 2) These 
s!lnAmes gave the geography, produce, population and all the 
officials and officensof their provinces As s. !skit has 
pointed out in an exaggerated way the vil!yet-s!lnames are 
'for the most part wrong', (3) but in my research, misspellings 
of names, and also mistakes in geographical and historical 
surveys did not cause any spec1al diff1culty for me, because 
-I was interested in differentiating-between-the names of the 
Muslim and Christian officials, while comp1l1ng statistics of 
personnel of all the departments of government affairs In 
this the evidence of the s!lnames was essential 
In Europe the best collect1on of the provincial year-books 
of Eastern Anatolia is possessed by the Bibliotheque Nubar 
{of the Armenian General Benevolent Union) in Paris In 
order to study a sufficient number of these s!lnames for 
comparative purposes, I undertook a tour of the M1ddle East 
(1n the summer 1960) and worked in the L1brary of the American 
m (1) A biosraphy of Ibrahim Halet Bey is 1n TUrkiye as1nklope-
disi LEncyclopaed1a of Turkey], Ankara, i1i, (1956), 
p.l33 
(2) !skit, 1bid , pp.96-97 
(3) Ibid , pp.360-61 
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Un1versity of Beirut, in the State L~brary at Aleppo, and in 
the l~braries of the University (Istanbul UniversLtes~ 
KUtUbhanesi) and of the Mun1cipality (Istanbul Belediye 
KUtUbhanesi) of Istanbul The last has q~te a large 
collection of year-books 
At the begi~ng of each chapter I have made a historLcal 
survey of the relevant provinces For this part of my 
study I have consulted the Encyclopaed~a of Islam (1st and 
2nd eds ), Islam apsikloped~s~, s Fraser!'s ~amus nl-a'lam 
[Dict1onary of proper names], R. Grousset's Histoire de 
1 'Armenie, H Manandyan' s Knn.ak.an te suty\Ul hay !o~ovrdi 
patmujyan [Cr~tical survey of the history of the Armenian 
people], M Ormanean' s Azgapatum [History of the Armenian 
nation], local histories of the Armenian communit~es in 
Eastern Anatolia and Syria, and other sources which are 
referred to as they occur In presenting the a~n~strat1ve 
structure of the vil!yets, I have utilized the imperial and 
prov1ncial s!lnames, the encyclopaedias given above, and La 
Turguie d 1As1e of V Cuinet In order to enable the reader 
to locate the place names of Eastern Anatol1a on modern maps 
I have adopted the renderings as given in the Gazateer of 
Turkey (l) 
(1) Turkiye'de meskUn yerler kilavuzu [Gazetteer of the 
1nhabited places of Turkey], published by the Min~stry of 
the Interior of Turkey, Ankara, 2 volumes, 1946~7 
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At the end of each chapter I have appended short 
biographies of selected Armenians who acted in Ottoman public 
life for a long period or held comparatively high positions 
in the government I have drawn these biographies from 
local Armenian histories The s!lnames in this case were of 
little help, s~nce the officials are very often referred to 
only by their Christian names These b~ographies will serve 
to give the reader a more sUbstantial idea of the part~cipa­
tion of the Armenian community ~n Ottoman public life 
CHAPTER I 
THE ARMENIANS OF DIYARBAKIR 
H~storical Survey 
D~yarbakir (the ancient Am~da) l~es on the western bank 
of the T~gr~s and includes the larger part of the reg~ons of 
Copk and A~Jn~k of anc~ent Armen~a In 94-93 B C Copk 
was jo~ned to Greater Armenia by the K~ng T~gran II Later ~t 
was occup~ed by the Romans and Byzant~nes, and ~n 536 A D 
the Emperor Just~nian made it a Byzant~ne prov~nce call~ng 
~ t Fourth Armen~a 
In 19H /640, dur~ng the cal~phate ~f 'Um~r-~ ~l~Khat~ab 
and under the commandment of 'Iya~ b Gannam al-Nahri the 
Arabs conquered Diyarbakir In 958 the Byzantines succeeded 
~n regai~ng ~t, but ~n 1070 the SalcUk Alp Arslan, and ~n 
1093 the Mel~k of Syr~a TaJ al-Dawla Tutu~ took possess~on 
of ~t In 1183 Salah al-Din b Ayyub occup~ed D~yarbakir, 
ced~ng it to his ally the Artuk~d Nur al-D!n Muhammad (l) 
In the XIIIth century it fell to the Mongol dom~net~on, but 
after 1335 ~twas governed by Turkonans 
In 908H /1502-503 D~yarba~r was vanq~shed by the 
Safawi ~§h Isma'il who appo1nted the Kara Hasan Ustaclu-o~lu 
( 1) Concern1ng the Artuk1d per1od of D1yarbak~r see C Cahen, 
'Artuk1ds 1 , EI 2, 1, pp 662-7, ~dem, 'Le D1yar Bakr au 
temps des prem~ers Urtuk1des', Journal As~at~que, Oct-
Dec 1935, pp 219-76 
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as val! The Pers1an control, however, d1d not last long 
The Ottomans tak1ng advantage of the 1nsubord1nat1on of the 
1nhabitants, dur1ng 921-923H /1515-1517 under the leadersh1p 
of the v1z1er of the Sul~an Selim I (1512-1250), B1y1kl1 
Mehmed Pa~a, f1nally brought D1yarbak1r under the direct 
government of the gubl1me Porte (l) 
Administrative Structure 
The v1layet of D1yarbak1r was f1rst created 1n 1867 
It had four adm1n1strdt1ve subd1v1s1ons - D1yarbak1r, 
Ergan1, Mard1n, and Malatya In 1297H /1879-80 one part 
of D1yarbak1r was made the v1layet of Elaz1~ wh1ch 1ncluded 
Malatya The rema1ni~g three sancaks, were diy~ded ~nto 
. -
14 kazas as follows -
a 
The ka~as of the sancak of D1yarbakir (D1yarbak1r) -
S1verek 
Derik 
Lice 
Be~1r1 
S1lvan w1th 1ts centre at M1yafarkin (now called 
S1lvan) M~yafark1n (prev~ously named 
Ma1pheracta, Npherkert and Martyropol1s), 
1s the anc1ent T1granocerta, wh1ch was built 
by the Armenian King T~gran II about 80 B C 
It was a notable centre for trade and trans-
(1) C Huart, 'D1yar Bakr', EI 1 , i p 982, and M H Yinan2, 
'D1yarbek1r', IA, fascicle 28 {Istanbul, 1946), pp 605-626 
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port (l) 
Sancak of Erg~ (formerly called Ar~ana Ma'den, Argana and 
sometimes Osmaniye), had three §a~as-
Ergan1 
Palu 
yerm1k wh1ch included the nah1ye of CUngUy 
The fazas of the sancak of Mard1n -
Mardin 
Nnsaybin 
C1zre 
Midyat 
Av1ne 
Population 
In the second-half of the n1neteenth century the total 
populat1on of the vilayet of D1yarbak1r, accord1ng to C~net(2) 
was 471,462, Musl1ms, Chr1st1ans and others 
Musl1m population was as follows -
Armenians 
The non-
(1) Strabo's Geography, x1, 14, 15 and x11, 2 9, C 
Tac1tus, The annals, x1v, 23-25 and xv, 3-5, Plutarch, 
Lucullus 1n the L1ves, (translat1on of A H Clough), 111, 
pp 259-61, 275 and 286-7, C F Lehmann-Haupt, Armenien 
e1nst und Jetzt, Berl1n, 1, (1910), pp 381-429 and 501-
523, H Manandyan, Halastan1 glxavor ~anaparhners[The 
ma1n routes of Armen1a , Erevan, 1936, pp 85-llL~, and 
1demj T1gran Yerkrorda yev Hroma [T1gran II and the 
Rome , Erevan, 1940, pp 61-72 
(2) CTA, 11, p 412 
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Aposto1ic( 1 ) 57,890 
Cathol~c 10,170 
Protestant 11,069 
Greeks 
Orthodox 9,250 
Cathol~c 190 
Chaldeans 
Syr~ans (mostly Orthodox) 
Lat~ns 
Jews 
79,129 
9,440 
16,420 
27,544 
16 
1,269 
133,818 
Someth~ng which becomes apparent ~n cons~der~ng the 
populat~on of Ottoman Emp~re ~s the great ~fference between 
the f~gures quoted by Turk~sh and Armen~an publ~cat~ons 
In Turk~sh sources the number of Armen~ans in Turkey has been 
(1) The off~c~al name of the Armen~an nat~ona1 Church ~s 
'The Holy Apostol~c and Orthodox Church of Ar.me~a' 
The maJOr~ty of Armen~ans (85%) are memberc of th~s 
church, and they prefer to be called 'Apoatol~c' rather 
than 'Orthodox' or 'Gregor~an' C~net, ~n h~s La 
Turg~e d 1 As~e, as well as some other European and 
Turk~sh authors refer to the members of the Apostol~c 
Church as 'Gregor~an', after the name of the I1l~nator 
of Armenia, St Gregory, but I have used the term 
1 Aposto1~c', suggested by Armenian scholars, because the 
church rece~ved the Chr~st~an faith before St Gregory 
through the Apostles Thaddaeus and Bartholomew See 
Archb~shop M 6rmanean (Ormanian), The Church of Arme~a 
(2nd English ed ), 1955, pp 138-9 
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underestimated in order to m1n1m1ze the 1mportance of the 
Armer.aan Quest1on and to d1vert the attent1on of Europeans 
CU1net, who has used ma1nly Turk1sh sources, g1ves the 
number of Armenians in Diyerbakir as 79,129 (l) 
Publ1shed at the same t1me, an Armen1an booklet( 2 ) 
records that 355,000 people, of whom 120,000 were Armenians, 
were l1v1ng 1n D1yarbakir Also an Armen1an almanac 1nforms 
us that the Armen1ans 1n D1yarbak1r before the World War I 
were 124,000 (3 ) 
It W1ll be seen that wh1le the Turks have reduced the 
number of Armer.aans, some Armer.aans have exaggerated the1r 
stat1stics Therefore we can only approx1mate_the total of 
the Armen1ans in D1yarbak1r, by tak1ng the mean between the 
number given by Cuinet and the f1gures quoted by the 
Armen~an sources ment~oned above Thus we have a total 
est~mated populat~on of Armer.aans 1n the reg~on of 100,000 
(1) 'A Cevad in h~s Mamalik1 'osman1yen1n tar!kh ve 
cografya l~at1 [H1stor1cal and geo~raph1cal d1ct1onary 
of the Ottoman Emp1re], 'D1yar Bakr , ~1 (1896-97), 
p 402, presents the total of the Armen1an populat1on of 
Diyarbak~r as 57,196 wh1ch ~s even less than the f~gure 
g~ ven by CU1net 
(2) M A T~wrk~ay1 Hayern ew 1renc drac1ner [The Armen1ans of 
Turke; and the~r ne1ghboursJ, 'Mars~1lles, 1890, see the 
stat~stical table 
(3) Teod1k, Amenun tareqoyqa [The almanac for every one], 
1922, p 261 
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It 1s worthy of note that the stat1spal analys1s 
of the rac1al elements in Eastern Anatolia, drawn up 1n 
1912 by the Armen1an Patriarchate at Istanbul, attests to 
the fact that the Armen1ans of D1yarbakir numbered 105,000, 
wh1ch confirms our est1mate The follow1ng are the figures 
taken from th1s stat1st1ca1 ana1ys1s concern1ng D1yarbak1r _(l) 
Armen1ans 
Nestor1ans, Jacob1tes 
and Chaldeans 
Turks 
Kurds 
K1z1lbash (Shi'1tes) 
Yez1d1s 
105,000 
60,000 
45,000 
50,000 
27,000 
4,000 
291,000 
J Leps1us( 2) also g1ves the same f1gure of 105,000 
for the number of Armenians 1n the prov1nce D1yarbak1r, 
but 63,000 for the Turks, thus -
(1) M Leart (G Zohrap), La Quest1on armen1enne a 1a 
lum1ere des documents, 1913, pp 60-61, and V1scount J 
Bryce, The treatment of Armen1ans 1n the Ottoman 
Empire, 1916, p 661 
(2) J Leps1us, Der Todes a des arrnen1schen Volkes, 
Potsdam, 1919, p 7 The same author 1b1d , pp 306-
307) records the number of the Armen1ans in the 
province of D1yarbak1r as 81,700 (A~ostol1c 78,000, 
Cathol1c 1,500 and Protestant 2,200) probably quot1ng 
the figures of Ormanean, The Church of Armen1a, p 206 
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ArmenJ.ans 
SyrJ.ans (NestorJ.ans and 
Chaldeans) 
Greeks 
Kurds 
Turks 
KJ.zJ.lbash (Shi'J.tes) 
CJ.rcassians 
YezJ.dJ.s 
Jews 
105,000 
60,000 
1,000 
200,000 
63,000 
27,000 
10,000 
4,000 
1,500 
471,500 
It appears from these statJ.stJ.cs that the ArmenJ.ans 
lJ.ving J.n DJ.yarbakir were more numerous than the Turks 
Trades and ProfessJ.ons of ArmenJ.ans 
In the second-half of the XIXth century, J.n the provJ.nce 
of DJ.yarbakJ.r, especJ.ally at the towns of DJ.yarbakir and 
MardJ.n, trade and J.ndustry were J.n a flourJ.shJ.ng state The 
maJ.n productions were sJ.lk and cotton textJ.les, articles of 
copper and earthenware, and morocco leather (l) The 
ArmenJ.ans took an actJ.ve part J.n local trade and manufacturing 
( 1) C Huart, 'DJ.yar Bakr', EI', J., p 982, H Xan~ean, 
A xarhagru iwn osmanean petutean [A geography of the 
Ottoman EmpJ.re , Istanbul, 1912, pp 318-9, and Y Po~osean, HayastanJ. a~xarhagrutJ.wn [A geography of 
ArmenJ.a], ParJ.s, 1952, pp 114-5 
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as sk1lled craftsmen, merchants and art~sans (l) Mart~ros 
Attarean was a famous manufacturer of Tur~sh l~nen, ( 2) 
Cavra~ean was a well-lmown ta~lor, (3 ) wh~le arch~tecture was 
practised almost ent~rely by Arme~ans (4) We have an 
interesting eye-w~tness account or a traveller on the 
business of the Ar~en~ans of D~yarbak1r as early as the 
XVIIth century The scr1be S1meon from Lwow who v1s1ted 
there 1n 1612 descr1bes the s1tuat1on of Armen~ans ~n the 
town of Dlyarbakir 1tself as the follow1ng -
'There are 1,000 Armen1an houses and all of 
then were wealthy, luxur1ous and glorious And 
whatever bus1ness and r1ches ex1st, they possess 
the mint, the customs, caravansera1s and the rest 
Also the cooks, restaurant propr1etors, bakers, 
grocers and the butchers, are all Armenian And, 
when 1t 1s Sunday or a hol1day, and the Armen1ans 
do not open thelr shops and do not work, you th1nk 
[the town] 1s empty and desolated ,(5) 
(1) T Mkund, Am1tay1 arJagangneru verako~umn [Rem1n1scence 
of the echoesof Amidaj, il (New Jersey), 1953, pp 139-47 
(Arme~~a, 20th January, 1907) 
(2) Mkund, ib1d , pp 139 and 381 
(3) Ib1d , p 140 
(4) Ib1d , p 144 
(5) N Aklnean, S1m~on dprl Lehacwoy u~egru 1wna [The travel 
d1ary of the scr1be S1meon from Lwow , V1enna, 1936, 
p 205 
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The kaza or Palu 1n the sancak or Ergan1 wh1ch was 
densely populated by Armen1ans, was also a centre of corunerce 
and crarts Na~anean hav1ng v1s1ted Palu 1n 1878/1879 
attests the rollow1ng concern1ng the act1v1ty or Armen1ans 
there -
1 Merchand1se for twelve thousand Turk1sh 
pounds per annmn 1s 1mported 1nto Palu Most 
of the 1mporters and exporters of the art1cles 
are Armenian There 1s a market of med1um s1ze 
where there are about three hundred shops, two 
caravan-sera1s bU1lt of br1ck and stone, and four 
baker1es Most of the craftsmen and traders or 
th1s market are Armen1an (l) 
Members of the Armen1an coflffiun1ty were also occup1ed 
in d1frerent proress1ons, espec1ally 1n law, med1c1ne and 
pharmacy, or whom the names of Po~os Erend1 Ter-Gabr1elean 
(lawyer, r1 c 1890), ( 2 ) Karapet Erend1 Tapa~ean (lawyer, 
fl c 1890), (3) K1rakos Efend1 Enowkean (lawyer, fl c 
1890), (4) Dr Cpwc~ean (mun1c1pal doctor, fl c 1892), (S) 
(1) P Natanean, Artosr Hayastan1 [The tears of Armen1a], 
Istanbul, 1879, p 58 
(2) Mkund, 1b1d , p 169 
(3) Ib1d 
(4) Ib1d 
(5) Ib1d , p 166 
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Dr Art1n Helva~ean (army phys1c1an, fl c 1890), (l) Yakob 
Hek1mean (munic1pal chem1st, fl c 1892), (2) and Art1n 
A~kekean (mun1c1pal chem1st, fl c 1892)(3) can be 
ment1oned 
Centres of Armen1an Part1c1~at1on 
Armenians, l1v1ng all over the v1layet or D1yarbak1r, 
part1c1pated in the publ1c life of the whole prov1nce 
Local1t1es where they part1cularly contr1buted were the 
centres of the sancaks, and the fazas of S1verek, L1~e and 
Der1k 1n the sancak of D1yarbak1r 1tself, Palu and yerm1k 
at Ergani, and M1dyat, Av1ne and C1zre 1n ~1ard1n 
The c1 ty of D1yarbalnr was 1nhab1-ted by 10, 260 
Armeruans who const1tuted one-th1rd of the whole populat1on 
of 35,000 (4) As the off1ces or the central government 
of the prov1nce were s1tuated 1n the town, Armeruans took an 
1mportant part in the local l1fe, contr1but1ng much to the 
pol1t1cal adm1rustrat1on, JUstice, f1nance, techn1cal affa1rs, 
(1) G Karoyean, Mec e~ern1 nahatak hay bz1pknera [The 
martyred Armeruan doctors of the Great Massacre], Veruce-
Boston, 1957, pp 137-40, and T Mkrt1~ean, Tigranakert1 
nahang1 Jardera ew K1wrteru gazanu 1wnnera [The massacres 
of the prov1nce of D1yarba r and the feroc1t1es of the 
Kurds], Ca1ro, 1919, p 96 
(2) Mkrt1~ean, 1bid , and Mkund, 1b1d , p 166 
(3) Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d 
(4) CTA, 11, pp 453-4, cf C 
p 982 
1 
Huart 'D1yar Bakr', EI , 1, 
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educat1on and publ1c health 
Ma1n Fields of Armen1an Part1cipation 
The Armen1ans 1n the centres of the prov1nce of 
D1yarbak1r served 1n most of the governmental departments (l) 
In the ka~as they regularly took part 1n pol1t1cal adm1n1s-
trat1on, JUSt1ce, f1nance and mechan1cs These posts were, 
hence, the ma1n f1elds of Armenian 1nfluence 
In the administrat1ve counc11s of the sancaks and ka~as, 
(2) 
the Armen1ans were usually represented by t\IO elected members 
They had one or two ex off1c1o members as well, the latter 
be1ng the sp1r1tual heads of the Ppostol1c and Cathol1c 
-
commun1t1eS or somet1mes of the Protestant, where they were 
relat1vely numerous There was also a lay member ex off1c1o, 
1f he held a high pos1t1on 1n the government such as deputy-
governor, controller of revenue and expenditure or ch1ef 
secretary In the nah1yes the ass1stants to the adm1n1stra-
tors were often Armen1an, and from one to three were members 
or clerks to the local counc1ls 
Many from the Armenian commun1ty were appointed to the 
munic1pal counc1ls Here up to five elected members, 
(1) For this chapter of Diyarbaklr, I have consulted the pro-
v1nc1al annuals of D1yarbak1r (D1yarbak1r v1layet1 sal-
namesl) of the follow1ng years 1286 H /1869-70, 1291 
H /1874-5, 1294 H /1877, 1297 H /1879-80, 1302 H /1884-5, 
1306 H /1888-9, 1308 H /1890-91, 1316 H /1898-9, 1319 
H /1901-902, and 1323 H /1905-906 
(2) The word 'member' 1s used throughout as a t1tle to 
1ndicate a spec1f1c off1ce and 1s d1fferent from the other 
posts in counc1ls and comm1ttees, e g cha1rman, clerk or 
cash1er 
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caah~ers and clerks were Armen1an, as somet~mes was the 
mayor Th~s department was the branch ~n wh~ch the 
Arme~ans were occas~onally ~n the maJor~ty 
In the JUd~cature the Ar.me~ans were ~ncluded ~n the 
courts of f~rst ~nstance, appeal and of commerce In the 
commerc~al courts the Arme~an and Greek off~c~als were more 
numerous than Turks, because, we presume, the trade was for 
the most part ~n their hands Another sphere of Arme~an 
~nfluence was the comm~ttee for publ~c prosecut~on Govern-
ment lawyers were found espec~ally ~n the central parts of 
the prov~nce 
In mecha~cal affa~rs Arme~ans served ch~efly as 
eng~neers and foremen, ~n the postal and telegraph~c 
service as operators, espec~ally ~n the fore~gn language 
sect~ons, ~n publ~c works, and on m~l~tary transport boards 
(vesa)it nakl~ye 'asker~ye) 
W~th regard to f~nance, Armen~ans played an ~mportant 
role ~n the publ~c debt a~n~strat~on, the state tobacco 
monopoly, at the branches of the Ottoman and Agr~cultural 
Banks, and tax comm~ttees, though ~n these they d~d not hold 
a dominant pos~tion 
Other F~elds of Armenian Part~c~pat~on 
Facets of Armenian partic~pation other than the above 
ment~oned, were those of the departments of the secretar~at, 
publ~c health, educat~on, agr~culture and pol~ce The 
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Armen~an off~c~als worked as clerks to the adrrdn~strat~ve 
counc~ls, JUd~c~al courts, ~nvest~gat~on comm~ttees for 
t~tle-deeds (tedk!k senedat komrsyonu)and the board of 
records (evrak komrsyonu) They were also employed as clerks 
and translators ~n the postal and telegraph~c serv~ce and were 
always ~ncluded on the ch~ef secretar~al co~ss~ons 
(ta9rrrat f5mrsyonu) 
There was a preponderance of Armeman mun~c~pal doctors 
and chemists, and next to them came Greek med~cal off~c~als 
In D~yarbak~r c~ty and ~n the centres of the sancaks of 
Mard~n and Ergan~ Armen~ans sat on the educat~onal counc~ls 
and comm~ttees They also taught Armen~an and European 
languages ~n the schools, as well as crafts, part~cularly 
carpet makJ.ng 
In agr~culture, Armen~ans were appo~nted members, both 
to the branches of the Agr~cultural Bank and to the agr1cul-
tural boards and comm~ttees They also worked on the land 
inspect~on and land reg~stry comm~ss~ons The pol~ce force 
accepted a very small number of Armenians as pol~cemen and 
ass~stant super~ntendents of pol~ce Where there were from 
f1ve to n~ne Turk~sh pol~cemen ~n a stat~on there would be 
only one or two Armenians 
Comparat~ve Note Greek and Syr~an Part~c~pat~on 
The publ~c l~fe of the prov~nce was, on the whole, 
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d~rected by Turks and Arme~ans, these latter be~ng ~n the 
maJor~ty among the Chr~st~an populat~on However, to a 
certa~n extent Greeks and Syr~ans also made some contr~but~on 
Greek off~c~als ma~nly ~n the centres of the sancaks of 
D~yarbak~r, Mard~n and Ergan~ part~c~pated ~n JUd~cature, 
finance, pol~t~cal adm~~strat~on, techn~cal affa~rs and 
publ~c health It has to be not~ced that ~n the army Greek 
doctors, surgeons and chem~sts were more numerous than the 
Arme~ans 
Syr~an(l) off~c~als were to be found throughout the 
vilayet, and part~cularly at Mard~n, but there were not as 
many as -the- Greeks -They were usually to be found- in-the 
adm~nastrat~ve and munac~pal counc~ls, but a few held posts 
also in JUd~cature and f~nance 
A General V~ew of the Armeman Part~c~pation ~n D~yarbakir 
The Arme~ans between 1860-1908 served the prov~nce of 
D~yarbaklr ~n many ways They part~cipated ~n almost all 
aspects of governmental affa~rs, act~ng in d~fferent posts ~n 
the pol~t~cal a~nistrat~on, JUSt~ce, mecha~cal works, 
f~nance, publ~c health, educat~on and secretar~at As 
Chr~st~ans they were exempt from the f~ght~ng forces and from 
the departments connected w~th Islam2c l~fe, the Musl~m 
(1) Hav~ng l~ved for many years at Aleppo, ~n Syr~a, I am 
fam~l~ar w~th Syr~an names both Chr~st~an and Musl~m 
The Syr~an off~c~als are thus ~dent~fied as be~ng 
Chr~st~an 
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rel~g~ous court (mahkemel~ ~er'i rerif) and P~ous Foundat~on 
(vak~f) It ~s worthy of note that they were barred from 
the reg~stry of b~rths (nftfus dal~res~), and very few were 
accepted ~n the pol~ce department 
The Arme~ans ~n the adm~n~strat~on of publ~c l~fe were 
mostly subord~nate off~c~als, very rarely be~ng g~ven h~gh 
They were usually appo~nted or elected as members 
of counc~ls, departments and cornm~ttees, as cash~ers and 
clerks Frequently an Armen~an held the off1ce of treasurer 
~n var1ous departments, not for the reason that they were 
wealth1er than the Musl~m populat~on but probably because 
the Turks rel1ed on them ~n f~nanc~al affa~rs 
The funct~ons of h~gh rank somet1mes granted to 
Arme~ans were a~n~strative and JUd~c~al We occas1onally 
find Arme~ans as mayors, ass~stant a~n~strators of 
n~~yes, or general distr~ct attor~es (hUkUmet da'va vekil~) 
They were also spec~al~st and techn1cal off~c~als such as 
mun~cipal doctors, chem1sts and publ1c works' engineers 
V1ew1ng publ~c l~fe of D~yarbak~r as a whole w~th~n 
th~s per1ou, we not~ce that generally the Armen~ans were ~n 
a m~nor~ty compared w~th the Musl1ms 
Some Notable Arme~ans ~n Publ1c Life of D~yarbakir 
~SEAN Efend~ About 1892 he was the head of telegraphic 
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serv~ce ~n D~yarbakir (l) 
ARME~AK Efendi In 1903 he was an ass~stant to the 
deputy-governor of the kaza of Palu ( 2) 
ARPIAREAN, P~l~ppos (fl ~n the second-half of the AIXth 
century) Or~g~nally from Harput, he was a manager of 
the Agr~cultural Bank ~n D~yarbak~r ( 3 ) 
CELEP~AN, Razgallah (fl ~n the second-half of the XIXth 
century) He was a JUdge of the court of appeal ~n 
D~yarbabr (4) 
~ENAZEAN, Jv1atteos Efend~ He was the cash~er of publ~c 
f~nance a~n~strat~on at D~yarbakir (9-1898) Before h~m 
h~s_brother A~eksandr Efend~-held-the same post, -wno, ~n­
h~s turn had succeeded h~s father AraYel (fl c 1860) (5 ) 
CERRAHEAN, T~gran (fl c 1900) He was a member of publ1c 
prosecut~on board ~n D1yarbakir ( 6 ) 
(1) Mkund, Am~tay~ arJagangneru verako~umn [Rem~nlscence of 
the echoesof Amlda]~ ~~, p 157 (accordlng to the test~mony 
of Samuel Y ZoreanJ 
(2) The annual of the Armen1an 8 Prk1~ hosp~tal at Istanbul, 
1903, p 218 
(3) Mkrt1~ean, T~granakert1 nahangi Jarder~ ew Kiwrteru 
gazanut~wnnera [The massacres of the prov1nce of Dlydrbakir 
and the feroc1t1es of the Kurds], p 96 
(4) Mkrt~~ean, ~b~d , p 96 
(5) Mkund, 1b~d , pp 235-6 
(6) Mkrt1~ean, ~b1d 
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~RACEAN, Xosrov (fl c 1900) Educated 1n the Euphrates 
College of Antep, he was a clerk to the publ1c prosecut1on 
board of D1yarbak1r (l) 
ILVAI~, T1gran (?-1915) About 1900 he was the prov1nc1al 
translator of D1yarbakir, and at the same t1me a teacher 1n 
the government secondary school (2) 
GAZAZEAN, Yovsep Efend1 (fl c 1880) A wealthy and 
1nfluent1al Armenian Cathol1c who was a member of the 
adm1n1strat1ve counc11 of D1yarbak1r (3 ) 
HEKI~~, Yakob (fl 1n the second-half of the XIXth century) 
A chem1st who worked for the government 1n D1yarbakir (4) 
HELVA6EAN, Dr Ar~1n (fl 1n the second-half of the XIXth 
century) A doctor who worked for the government 1n 
(5) 
KIRI~~EAN, T1gran Efend1 From 1905 to 1908 he was the 
ass1stant to the governor of the kaza of Palu (6) 
~
(1) Mkrti~ean, 1b1d , pp 53-54 and 96 
(2) Mkund, ib1d , p 354, and Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d , pp 50, 54 
and 96 
(3) Mkund, ib1d , pp 403 and 406-409 
(4) Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d , p 96 
(5) Ib1d 
(6) The annuals of the Armen1an S Prk1~ hosp1tal, 1905-1908, 
and Qark, Turk devlet1 h1zmet1nde Ermen1ler, 1453-1953 
[The Armen1ans 1n the serv1ce of the Turk1sh State, 
1453-1953], p 168 
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MARKOSEAN, Pargew Efend1 From 1903 to 1906 he was the 
eng1neer and inspector of forests and m1n1ng 1n the sancak 
of Ergan1 (l) 
MINASEAN, Yarut1wn (fl 1n the second-half of the xiXth 
century) He was a head of post off1ce 1n D1yarbak1r ( 2 ) 
~ITNASEAN, Yovhannes Efend1 He was a member of the adm1n1s-
trat1ve counc1l of D1yarbak1r from 1906 to 1908 (3) 
NAGG~EAN, Karapet-T1gran Efend1 (1864-?) Born 1n 
D1yarbaklr, he attended the local Armen1an pr1mary school, 
and then taught h1mself four European languages and 1n 1885 
became an off1c1al 1n the telegraph1c serv1ce Later, 1n 
Istanbul, he was appo1nted ch1ef of the Pera (Beyo~lu) off1ce, 
- -
1n 1909 ass1stant d1rector, and 1n 1912 was made d1rector of 
telegraph- off1ce (4) 
NATaG, Karapet (fl 1n the second-half of the XIXth century) 
A lawyer who worked for the government 1n D1yarbak1r (5) 
N~AN Efendi From 1903 to 1908 he was an ass1stant to the 
deputy-governor of Maden ( 6 ) 
(1) The annuals of S Prk1~ hosp1tal, 1903-1906 
(2) Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d 
(3) The annuals of S Prk1~ hosp1tal, 1906-1908 
(4) An almanac (1n Armen1an), Istanbul, 1914, publ1shed by 
the Trusteeship of the Armen1an Students, p 95 
(5) Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d , p 96 
(6) The annuals of S Prk1~ hosp1tal, 1903-1908 
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~IRIK~EAN, M1sak He was a member of the mun1c1pal counc11 
of D1yarb~r about 1900 (l) 
~I~MANEAN, Sahak Efend1 He was the ed1tor of the government 
official new&paper D1yarbakir about 1880 (2 ) 
TEMOYEAN, Po~os (fl in the second-half of the XIXth century) 
He was a member of the mun1cipal counc1l 1n D1yarbakir (3) 
TER-MARTIROSEAN (Papazean), Mkrt1~ (1792-1883) Born 1n the 
v1llage of Abuyeh of Kemal1ye, he stud1ed med1c1ne under h1s 
uncle Dr Pogos and an Ital1an phys1c1an In 1826 he 
obta1ned perm1ss1on from Istanbul to pract1se med1c1ne, and 
thereafter was employed 1n the Turk1sh army He followed the 
army~n Baghdad, Bassora, D1yarbak1r Van and-Erzurum He 
ret1red 1n 1872 and returned to h1s nat1ve v1llage (4) 
TIGRANEAN, Xa6atur (9-1915) A banker who was a member of 
the adm1n1strat1ve counc11 of D1yarbak1r (5) 
XANTENEAN, Karapet (f1 c 1900) He was a member of the 
court of f1rst 1nstance (1n the cr1m1na1 sect1on) of 
D1yarbakir (6 ) 
(1) Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d , pp 54 and 96 
(2) Mkund, 1b1d , p 118 
(3) Mkrt1cean, 1b1d , p 96 
(4) A Mezpurean, Hay ew cagumov hay bz1~kner, 1688-1940 
[Armen1an doctors and doctors of Armen1an b1rth, 1688-1940], 
1st volume, Istanbul, 1950-1954, pp 44-45 
(5) Mkund, 1b1d , p 354, and Mkrt1~ean, 1b1d , pp 53 and 96 
(6) Mkrt1cean, 1b1d , p 96 
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ZOREAN, Georg (fl c 1892) He was an off~c~al ~n the 
postal and telegraphic serv~ce ~n Diyarbak~r, worklng ~n the 
sect~on of fore~gn languages (l) 
(1) Mkund, ~b~d , p 156 
CHAPTER II 
THE ARMENIANS OF BITLIS 
Historical Survey 
Bitlis (Arm Ba~e~, whence Arb Badlis or Bidlis, 
Ott Turk Bitlis) 1ncluded the larger part of the reg1ons 
of Taron-Turuberan and ~Jnik of anc1ent Armenia 
In 20H /640-641 the Arabs subdued the districts of 
Bitlis, Mu~ and Si1rt, but in 885 the Armenians threw off 
the yoke of Arab dominat1on under the leadership of the 
princes of the Bagratid (Bagratuni) dynasty and establ1shed 
a kingdom which lasted until 1045 (l) In the XIth century 
the SalcUka, and 1n the XIVth the Mongols, conquered B1tlis 
and it a surround1ngs Shortly afterwards came the Ottoman 
Turks, and as the aggressive Kurdish tr1bes, probably 
1mmigrat1ng from Pers1a, had become a large element in 
B1tlia, Mu~ and Van, 1t was the Kurdish chief who ruled 
under the suzerainty of the Ottomans In 1263H /1847 the 
Ottomans broke the power of the Kurds( 2 ) and brought these 
territories under the d1rect subord1nat1on of their regular 
government 
(1) See the history of the vassal kingdom of the Bagrat1da 
by R Grouaaet, Histoire de l'Armenie, 1947, pp 341-584, 
and H Harutyunyan, HaTaatana IX-XI darerum [ .Armen1a 
during IX-XI centuries , Erevan, 1959 
(2) V Minorsky, 'Kurds', Eii, i1, pp 1147-8, M Streck, 
'Bidlis', EI 1 , i, p 714, G L Lewis, 'Bidlis', EI 2, 
i, pp 1206=207, cf J H Kramers, 'MUsh', EI', ii1, p.747 
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Administrative Structure 
B1tlis and Mu~ were formerly included in the ey~let 
(government-general) of Erzurum (l) In 1292H /1875 they 
were detached and made a separate vilayet (2) The sancaj 
of Siirt wh1ch had formed a part of the province of 
Diyarbakir, in 1301H /1883-4 was jo1ned to the vil~yet of 
Bitlis ( 3 ) 
The prov1nce of Bitlis conta1ned 4 sancAks wh1ch were 
d1vided into 19 ka!~s The provincial governor's residence 
was 1n the city of B1tl1s In the towns of Mu~, Siirt and 
Gen9 were found the res1dences of the sanc!k-governors, 
and each of the other kaz~s was admin1strated by a sub-
governor 
The administrative div1s1on and subdivisions of the 
vil~yet of Bitl1s was as follows -
The kazas of the sancak of Bitlis -
-
Bitlis 
Ahlat 
Hi zan 
Mutki 
(1) CTA, ii, p 523 and Streck, ib1d , p 715 
(2) QU, ibid 
(3) Kramers, 'Se'erd', EI 1 , iv, p 203 
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The ka!_as of the sanc&.k of Mu!J' -
MUIJ' 
Bulanik 
Malazg1rt 
Varto 
Sasun (Kabilcevaz) 
The kazas of the sanc&.k of S1irt -
Si1rt 
Rid van 
~irvan 
Eruh 
Kurtalan (Garzan) 
Pervari 
Kozluk: (Hazzo) 
The kazas of the sanc&.k of Bing81 _(l) 
Populat1on 
Gen9 
Bing81 (yapakyur) 
Kulp 
The populat1on of the prov1nce of Bitlis in the 
second-half of the XIXth century was est1mated by Cu1net 
as 398,625,( 2) and he divided it as follows-
(1) In the XIXth century the sancak of B1ng6l was called 
Gen9 Now under the name of Gen9 exists only a kaza 
(2) ~' i1, p 526 
Armenians 
Apostolic 
CatholJ.c 
Protestant 
Greek Orthodox(l) 
Chaldeans 
Syrian Orthodox( 2) 
Copts 
Muslims 
Yezidia 
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125,600 
3,840 
1,950 
131,390 
210 
2,600 
6,190 
372 
254,000 
3,863 
These statistics are baaed maJ.nly on Turkish sources 
The Armenian authors g1.ve different figures for the 
population of the vilayet of Bitlis Ormanean,(3) 
(1) The Greeks all lived 1.n the sanca§ of BJ.tlia (CTA, J.i, 
pp 527 and 558) 
(2) 
( 3) 
The Syr1.ans of Bitlis were Armenian-speaking, accord-
ing to the eye-witness account of Lynch -
'They [the Syrians} speak Armenian and are familiar 
with Turkish The Bible l.S expounded to them in 
ArmenJ.an, which may be said to be their native tongue ' 
Armenia travels and studies, ii, p 152 
51,500 of the Armen1.ans l1.ved in the sane~ of Bitlis, 
94,000 in the sancaks of Mu~ and Bingel, 25,500 1.n 
Siirt, and 25,000 in the kaza of H1.zan Ormanean, 
----The Church of Armenia, pp 206 and 208 
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followed by Leps1us,(l) estimates the number of 
Armenians as 196,000, the Armenian Patr1archate at Istanbul 
as 180,000,( 2 ) the Teodik's almanac as 198,000,( 3) and 
M A as 308,000 (4) I prefer to accept the f1gures of 
the Armen1an Patriarchate as g1v1ng the most probable 
approximate total of the Armenians who lived in B1tlie, 
as this presents the mean of two extreme estimates 
The statistical analysis produced by the Armenian 
Patr1archate for the rac1al elements 1n the province, 1s -
Armen1ans 
Nestoriane, Syr1ans 
and Chaldeans 
Turks-
Kurds 
Circassiane 
Kiz1lbash (Shi'1tes) 
Yezidie 
Zaza, Ti~b~li and 
Cariklit5J 
' 
180,000 
15,000 
40,000 
77,000 
10,000 
8,000 
5,000 
47,000 
382,000 
(1) Leps1us, Der Todeegang dee armenischen Volkes, pp 306-307 
(2) Leart, La Question armen1enne a la lumiere dee documents, 
pp 60-61, and J Bryce, The treatment of Armenians in 
1n the Ottoman Empire, p 661 
(3) Teod1k, Amenun tarecoyca [The almanac for every one], 
1922, pp 261-62 
(4) M A , Tiwrkia i Ha ern ew 1renc dra iner (The Armenians 
of Turkey and the1r neighbours , see the statist1cal table 
(5) These nomadic tr1bes were mostly Kurds and therefore they 
could be added to the Kurdish total 
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According to this table it can be seen that from a 
rac1al po1nt of view the Armenians were the largest 
community 1n B1tlis (l) 
Trades and Profess1ons of Armenians 
B1tlis was a centre of commerce being on the inter-
sect1on of the Tiflis-Trebizond route,andconnected 
southward w1th routes to Syr1a and Mosul 
The Armenians in some parts of the v1layet were 
occupied in agriculture and cattle breeding, but their 
main employment was 1n trade and crafts In the 
manufacture of carpets, cloth and domestic utens1ls the 
Armenians competed w1th Kurds and Turks, but the rest of 
commerce and hand1crafts was largely in their hands 
They were engaged in many trades, 1n the goldsmith's art, 
sew1ng, painting, bu1lding, blacksm1th's craft, farr1ery, 
pottery, wood-work, shoe mak1ng and general trade 
A Do, an Armen1an writer who vis1ted Bitlis in 1909 
records the occupat1on of Armen1ans thus -
'The Armen1ans of Bitl1s are skilled and 
have natural abil1ty They show a spec1al 
flare for trade In this district the 
commerce is for the major part in the1r hands, 
(1) There is a deta1led account of the Armenian population 
1n the province of B1tl1s by M K Miraxorean in his 
Nkara rakan u eworu iwn i ha abnak aware arewelean 
a~kastani Descript1ve travel in the prov1nces 
inhabited by Armenians in Eastern Turkey], Istanbul, 
3 vols , 1884-1885 - Bitlis i, pp 56, 81, 85-8~9183, 98, 
Mu' iii, pp 39, 45, 47, 49, 59, 60-63, 69-85, 86-93, 
Si1rt 1 65-67 
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although disturbances and massacres have 
repeatedly come to disrupt the activ1t1es 
and product1on of this resiliant people ,(l) 
The same author states that of 800 shops in the town of 
Mu~, 500 belonged to Armenians 200 of these shop 
keepers dealt 1n reta1l commerce and the remainder were 
craftsmen (2 ) Lynch, who v1sited MUf 1n 1893, gave th1s 
eye witness account concern1ng the occupation of Armen1ans 
there -
'The Armenian m1nority are artisans, 
smiths, makers of everything that is 
manufactured in Mush They are carpenters, 
plasterers, builders All keepers of booths 
which we passed in the bazaar plainly belonged 
to this race ,(3) 
In Siirt the Armenians were also engaged 1n trade and 
handicrafts 
Centres of Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 
The Armen1ans in the vilayet of B1tlis, as 1n other 
parts of the Ottoman Emp1re, were mostly concentrated in 
(1) A Do, Vani B1 l1si ew Erzrumi vila e ners [The vilayets 
of Van, B1tl1s and Erzurum , Erevan, 1912, p 83 
Cf S Eprikean, Bna~xarh1k bararan [Armenian geographical 
d1ct1onary], Ven1ce (i, 2nd im~ress1on, 1903- 1905, 
11, 19071 art 'Bage~' {B1tl1sj, 1, p 381, and Miraxorean, 
op c1t , i, p 57 
(2) A Do, 1b1d , p 110 
(3) Lynch, !rmen1a travels and stud1es, 1i, p 172 
Cf A Do, 1b1d , pp 110-111 
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the towns Accord1ng to the statistics of Cu1net(l) 
nearly one-th1rd of the whole Armen1an populat1on of the 
province lived in the towns of Bitlis, Mu9, Siirt and Geny 
Th1s situat1on was the controlling factor in the participatDn 
of the Armenian commun1ty 1n publ1c life Although 
Armenians living all over the vilayet of B1tl1s served 
the government throughout the province, the special spheres 
of Armen1an influence were the towns of Bitlis, Mu9, Si1rt 
and Gen9, where the headquarters of the sanciks were 
s1tuated Other centres where there was a marked 
Armen1an contribut1on to publ1c life, were Ahlat 1n 
B1tl1s, the !a!as of Bulanik and Malazgirt in Mu~, Eruh 
1n Si1rt, and Kulp in the sancak of Bing61 (Gen9) 
It is sign1ficant that 1n the kaz~ of Sasun (Kab1lcevaz) 
where the Armen1an populat1on countered persecution with a 
spirit of independence, they were engaged little 1n publ1c 
admin1strat1on, whereas Saimbeyli (Hayin) in the province of 
Adana, and 1n SUleymanli (Zeytun) in the prov1nce of Aleppo, 
where the Armen1ans were also remarkably 1ndependent, the1r 
offic1als held a dominant pos1tion in all departments of 
local government What was the reason for this difference? 
It could have been because in Saimbeyli and SUleymanli, 
both districts of L1ttle Armen1a, there was European 
1nfluence, and even intervention in the c ase of StUeymanli, 
(1) CTA, ii, pp 526, and 562, 576, 600 and 622 
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and also poss~bly because the Turks felt safer about 
Cil~cia than Mu~, which was near to the Russian border 
Main Fields of Armenian Participation 
The main fields of publ~c l~fe of Bitlis into wh~ch 
the Armen~ans entered were government politics, justice, 
f~nance and the secretariat (l) 
At the seats of the sanciks, Armen~ans were to be 
found in nearly every department, more were employed in 
some departments than in others, but the principle govern-
ing the proport~ons is not clear Perhaps there was 
some nepot~sm, ~t may have been pure chance, but more 
probably, the qualif~cat~ons required for certain pos~t~ons 
made the Armen~ans part~cularly su~table In the kazas 
where the offices were comparatively limited they contributed 
constantly to the public administrat~on 
Two Armenians were usually elected to the adm~n~strative 
councils at the centres of sancaks Besides these the 
sp~r~tual heads of the Apostol~c communities were ex 
officio members, as were also the ass~stant governors who 
after 1896 were normally Armen~an In the councils of 
(1) For this chapter of the province of B~tlis I have 
consulted these year-books -
(~) The provincial annuals of Diyarbak~r (D~yar­
bakir v~lUyet~ salnames~) of the follow~ng years -1286H I 
1869-70, 1291H /1874-5, 1292H /1875, and 1294H /1877 
(Q) The provinc~al annuals of B~tlis (Bitlis vi-
laleti salnames~) of the follow~ng years -1310H /1892-3, 
1316H /1898-9, 1317H /1899-1900, and 1318H /1900-901 
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ka~as we f1nd one or, more often, two Armenians who were 
at all t1mes elected members Two or three Armen1ans were 
also elected to the municipal councils at the central 
headquarters of the sanciks of Bitl1s, Mu~ and Siirt 
There were fewer in the municipal1ties of the other parts 
of the prov1nce, except 1n the kazas of Bulan1k and 
--
Varto in the sanc8k of Mu~ where there was a permanent 
and qu1te strong Armen1an 1nfluence 
In the jud1cature there were about as many Armenian 
JUdges as Turk1sh The courts 1n the kazas had one 
Armenian member At the centres of the sancaks there were 
usually two Armenians in the courts of first 1nstance, and 
of appeal, one for the c1vil div1sion, and the other for 
the criminal d1v1s1on, and either two or three in the 
commercial courts For the sancik governments in the 
towns of Bitlis, Mu~ and S1irt, Armen1ans also acted as 
members of the boards of public prosecut1on, executive 
off1cers, assistants to the JUgee d'instruction and 
process-servers (mUba~1r) 
In the f1nanc1al spheres of Bitl1s Armen1ans were much 
occupied 1n manufacture and commerce Apart from that, 
from one to three of them were employed on the board of 
tax collect1on, one or two 1n the branches of the Ottoman 
and Agr1cultural Banks, one or two 1n the state tobacco 
1ndustry, one in the publ1o debt adm1nistrat1on, and one 
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as controller in the revenue Th1s was the s1tuat1on 
in the sancaks of Bitlis and Mu~, but in S1irt and B1ng8l 
the Armenian officials were 1ncluded only on the committee 
of tax collection, 1n the control of revenue and in the 
adm1nistrat1on of public debt 
The ma1n funct1on of the Armenians in the publ1c 
administration of the v1layet was the secretar1at They 
were clerks to the adm1nistrat1ve counc1ls, to banks, to 
land reg1str1es, to reg1strars of birth, to 1nvest1gation 
comm1ttees for t1tle-deeds, and to mil1tary transport 
comm1ttees 
Other Fields of Armenian Participation 
We also find Armen1ans engaged 1n the technical 
serv1ces, police, educat1on and publ1c health In the 
centres of the sancaks Armenians worked in the c1vil 
engineering departments as engineers and foremen 1n the 
public works, 1n the press and 1n the postal and tele-
graph1c serv1ces 
In the Jun1or pos1t1ons of the police forces and on 
the educat1on committees of each of the ka~as were to be 
found one or two Armenians, and a few Armenian doctors were 
also attached to the municipal counc1ls 
Comparative Note Greek, Syr1an and Kurd1sh Officials 
As there were only 210 Greeks l1v1ng 1n the entire 
v1layet, these be1ng concentrated in the §aza of Ahlat in 
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the sane~ of Bitl1s,(l) very few of them were occup1ed in 
publ1c affairs Some however worked 1n the pol1ce, 1n 
polit1cal adminstration, in public health and 1n the post 
off1ces It is signif1cant that they were appo1nted as 
super1ntendents of pol1ce, wh1le the far more numerous 
Armen1ans were never selected The Ottomans pursued this 
pol1cy of appearing to patronize Christians while at the 
same t1me ensuring that the large Armen1an commun1ty could 
not use th1s organizat1on to exert their own independence 
The Syr1an populat1on, wh1ch was larger than the Greek, 
was concentrated in the sanciks of Bitl1s and Siirt So 
1n these sancifs especially several Syrian off1cials worked 
1n public l1fe, notably 1n the adm1nistrative counc1ls 
The Kurds, who were more numerous than both the 
Greek and Syrians, also took part 1n local government 
Some of them were members of administrat1ve councils and 
JUdicial courts, some were pol1cemen, some tax collectors, 
and others were ass1stants to the administrators of 
nS.b.iyes 
A General V1ew of the Armen1an Participat1on 1n Bitlis 
Look1ng at the partic1pation of the Ar~en1ans in the 
public l1fe of Bitlis as a whole, we can conclude that 
their part1cular contr1but1on was 1n pol1tical adm1nistration, 
(1) £!!, i1, pp 526, 527 and 564 
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JUd1cature and f1nance While there were not sufficient 
Armen1ans 1n B1ngbl (Geny) to have any great effect on 
that sancak, they had a large share in the publ1c 
adm1nistrat1on of the sancaks of Bitlis, Mu~ and Si1rt 
From 1896, as a result of intervent1on by European 
Powers, the part wh1ch Armenians played 1n the government 
of the province of Bitlis increased and became more 
established In pol1t1cal administration Armenians 
were given the posts of ass1stants to the governors of 
the v1layet, and of the sanc8ks and ka!_as 
Armenians were usually employed as cashiers, clerks 
or members of the adm1nistrative, jud1c1al, and f1nancial 
councils and comm1ttees We do not f1nd them as heads of 
departments or chairmen of counc1ls or committees There-
fore, even when the Armen1ans were equal 1n number to 
the Turk1sh offic1als 1n any department, they did not have 
a dec1sive influence s1nce the director was Turkish 
Some Notable Armen1ans 1n Publ1c Life of B1tl1s 
ALIKS.ANEAN, Nazaret Efend1 He was the assistant to 
the governor of the sancak of Mu~ from 1903 to 1904 
ALIKSAUE.AN, NEJan Efend1 He was the assistant to the 
governor of the sane~ of Mu~ from 1905 to 1906 
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BE~ZEAN, Anton Efendi (fl c 1898) From about 1898 
to 1901 he was the ass1stant to the vali of Bitlis, and 
at the same time he acted as an ex off1cio member of the 
local adm1n1strative council, and as the head of the 
tax revenue board 
H.AMAM CEAN, Y ako b Ef end1 From about 1899 to 1903 he was 
the assistant to the governor of the sancak of Mu~ (Is 
this the same person as the Yakob Efend1 who at that 
t1me is ment1oned as the ass1stant of the deputy-governor 
of the ka~a of Geny?) 
SARGIS Efendi He was the assistant to the deputy-governor 
of the kaza of ~1rvan 1n the sanc8k of S1irt 
TER-NERSESEAN, Smbat Efend1 He was the assistant to the 
vali of B1tl1s from 1902 to 1903 (l) 
(1) I have taken these notes exclusively from the provincial 
year-books of Bitlis, and from the annuals of the 
Armen1an S Prki~ hospital at Istanbul 
CHAPTER III 
THE ARMENIANS OF VAN 
H~stor~cal Survey 
Van (Urart~an B~a~na-Buana whence Van ~n Arm , Arb 
Wan, Ott Turk Van) covered the reg~ons of Vaspurakan, 
Mokk and Kor~ek of anc~ent Armen~a It was a centre of 
culture, ~n and around wh~ch the c~v~l~zat~on of the Urart~ans 
flourished (l) 
The f~rst Arab ~nvas~on of Armen~a, about 19 H /640, 
passed through Artaz (Vaspurakan), w~thout establ~sh~ng an 
Arab settlement ~n the country From the rniadle of the 
VIIIth century, the Armen~an satrapy of Arcr~ ruled 
Vaspurakan, be~ng dependent on the Bagrat~d (Bagratun~) 
k~ngdom, under the suzera~nty of the Arabs In the IXth 
century Arab colon~es were founded ~n Vaspurakan at Malazg~rt, 
and on the north-eastern shores of Lake Van, at Barg~r~ and 
Am~uk 
In 1021 Seneker~m, the vassal k~ng of Vaspurakan, be~ng 
attacked from all quarters, ceded h1s terr~tor~es to the 
Emperor Bas~l II in exchange for s~vas, where he settled, 
(1) H~story of Urartu Lynch, Armen~a travels and stud~es, 
~~, p~ 53-76, J Sandalg~an, H~sto~re documenta~re de 
l'Armen~e (2 vols ), Rome, 1917, ~, pp 295-384, A 
Xa~atryan, Hayastan~ sepagrakan prJan~ patmu~yun [Hlstory 
of the cune~form per~od of Armen~a], Erevan, 1933, 
pp 25-35 and 247-84, G 6apancyan, UrartU1 patmutyun [A 
h1story of Urartu], Erevan, 1940, N Adontz, H~sto~re 
d'Armen1e, 1946, and Grousset, H1sto1re de l'Armen~e, 
pp 41-64 
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br1ng1ng w1th h1m thousands of fam111es As a result of 
the battle of Malazg1rt aga1nst the SalcUks, on the 26th 
August 1071 the Byzant1nes lost completely the1r control of 
Armen1a After this the number of Kurds 1n Van began to 
1ncrease rap1dly, probably 1mm1grat1ng from Persia Among 
the Kurd1sh tr1bes the Ha~Yarf who were the most powerful, 
occup1ed the reg1ons to the south and to the east of Van, 
renamed them Hakkari and se1zed the control of the local 
government On the 5th September 1387 the Mongol Emperor 
Timur captured Van, k1lled some three thousand of the 
1nhab1tants and appo1nted 'Izz al-Din as governor of the 
v1layet of Kurd1stan (l) -
In August 1548 the Ottoman Sultan Suleyman I Kanlini 
conquered Van and made the defterdar (m1n1ster of f1nance) 
Qerkez Iskender Papa governor Between the XVIth and XIXth 
centuries, the Kurd1sh tr1bes, lead by the Hakkaris, 
cont1nued to govern Var and Hakkari, under the Ottoman 
overlordsh1p In 1263 H /1847 the Ottomans alarmed by the 
Kurds' 1ncreas1ng power, brought Kurd1stan under the1r d1rect 
control 
In Apr11 1915 when the Young Turks began to massacre 
(1) T Mecopeci, Patmut1wn Lank-Tamuray [H1story of Tamerlane], 
Par1s, 1860, pp 17-30, S Anec1, Hawafillunk 1 grog tatmagra~ [A collect1on from h1story booksJ, Echm1adzin 
Armen1a , 1893, p 171, VA Hakobyan, Manr ~runanakagru~­
yunner [Small chronicles], (2 volumes), Erevan, 1951 and 
1956, 1, p 118, and V M1norsky, 'Wan', EI1 , 1v, p 1119 
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and deport the Armen1an 1nhab1tants of Anatol1a, the 
Armenians of Van res1sted and defended themselves (l) S1nce 
they could not el1c1t support from outs1de, the maJOr1ty fled 
to Russ1a, Armen1a, Iran and Mesopotam1a 
Adm1n1strat1ve Structure 
Van once formed a part of the v1layet of Erzurum, but 
1n 1875 1t was detached and constituted a separate prov1nce ( 2 ) 
In 1888 Hakkari was added to 1t as a sancak ( 3 ) Consequently 
the prov1nce of Van had two sancaks and 19 kazas -
rhe kazas of the sancak of Van -
Van 
Karqgan(4) 
~atak 
Geva~ 
Ad1lcevaz (A:rc:.1 ~e) 
Erc1~ 
Murad1ye (Barg1r1) 
Mukus 
(1) A h1stor¥ of th1s defence 1s g1ven 1n Vaspurakan (1n 
Armen1an), Venice, 1930, ed1ted by the d1Pectors of the 
Un1on of compatr1ots of Van-Vaspurakan 
(2) CTA, 11, p 632 
(3) B Darlcot, 'Hakar1', IA, v (40th fasc1c1e), p 99 
(4) 'Kar9gan' 1s now erased from the map of TurYey It 
bordered B1tlis on the west, Gevap on the east, the Lake 
Van on the north, and MUkus on the south Apparently 
1t 1s absorbed now 1n the kazas of Tatvan and H1zan 111 
• == 
the v1layet of B1tl1s 
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The kazas of' the sancak of' Hakkar~ -
Hakkar~ (y6lemer~k) 
Ba~kale (Elbak) 
YUksekova (Gevar) 
~emd~nl~ (~emd~nan) 
Ozalp ( Mahrnud~) 
Norduz 
yal 
Ho~ap (Mamuret tll-Hruu1) 
Beyttlp~ebap 
The vali and the pr~nc~pal of'f~c~als res~ded at the 
Gardens (Arm Aygestan), ~n the town of' Van, and the sancak-
governor of' Hakkar~ at yBlemer~k Each of' the other kazas 
. --
of' the prov~nce was adm~n~strated by a sub-governor 
Populat~on 
In 1862 the Br~t~sh Consul R A 0 Dalyell( 2 ) reported 
that the total populat~on of' the prov~nce of' Van was 418,700, 
of' whom 209,100 were Chr~st~an. and 209,600 Musl~m, as f'ollows -
(1) Amad~ye (al-cimad~yyah) now belongs to the Republ~c of' 
Iraq 
(2) P R 0 , F 0 78/1682, 'Tabular v~ew of' the populat~on of' 
the mutessarif'l~k [s~c] of' Wan' 
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Sancak of Van _(l) 
ChrJ.stJ.ans 
Muslims 
Sancak of HakkarJ. -
ChrJ.stJ.ans 
MuslJ.rns (mostl¥ 
Kurds) 
90,100 
95,100 
119,000 
114,500 
185,200 
233,500 
418,700 
In 1890 CuJ.net( 2) estJ.mated the total populatJ.on of 
the provJ.nce as 430,000, of whom 178,000 were ChrJ.stJ.an 
and 252,000 non-ChrJ.st~an as follows-
ArmenJ.ans 
ApostolJ.c 
CatholJ.c 
Protestant 
79,000 
708 
290 
79,998 
(1) Included in these fJ.gures are the folloWJ.ng- The cJ.ty 
of Van ChrJ.stJ.ans 10,000, MuslJ.ms 8,000 NeJ.ghbour-
hood of the cJ.ty ChrJ.stJ.ans 32,000, MuslJ.ms 9,000 
(2) CTA, J.J., p 636, cf 'A Cevad, MemalJ.kJ. 'osmanJ.yenJ.n 
tarikh ve cografya l~atJ. [HJ.storJ.cal and geographical 
dJ.ctJ.onary of the Ottoman EmpJ.re], 'Van', J.J.J. (1896-7), 
p 830, and ~ Fra~err, Kamus Ul-a'lam [DJ.ctionary of 
proper names], 'Van', vJ. (Istanbul, 1898-9], p 4673 
Syr~ans 
Nestor~ an 
Orthodox 
Chaldeans 
Lat~ns 
Kurds 
Turks 
C~rcass~ans 
Jews 
Yez~d~s 
_G~ps~es 
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40,000 
52,000 
92,000 
6,000 
2 
210,000 
30,500 
500 
5,000 
5,400 
600 
430,000 
The stat~st~cs used by C~net were distorted 1n 
favour of the Turks The reason for th1s 1s qu~te clear 
In Van and Erzurum the Armen1ans, be~ng more numerous than 
any of the other races, des1red some ~ndependence By 
publ~sh1ng f1gures wluc~ showed a numer1cal 1nfer1or1 ty of 
the Armen~ans, the Turks reJected the~r cla~m To g~ve an 
~dea of th~s d~stort1on, ~t ~s suff1c~ent to ment1on that 
wh1le the Consuls Dalyell(l) and J G Taylor( 2) followed by 
(1) See the stat1st~cs of Dalyell above 1n the footnote No 1 
of the 'Sancak of Van' 
(2) P R 0, F 0 78/2439, 'Consul Taylor's report on 
Koordistan', (March 18, 1869) 
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Lynch(l), record the Armen~an populat~on of the kaza of Van 
~
as 42,000 and the Muslim as 17,000, C~net's f~gures are 
13,500 for the Arme~ans, and 21,500 for the Musl~ms ( 2) 
M A, ( 3 ) contemporary w~th C~net, est~mated the number 
of Armen~ans in the prov~nce of Van as 194,000, and even as 
late as the early years of the XXth century Ormanean, (4) 
followed by Leps~us, ( 5 ) est~mated ~t as 192,000, Teodik's 
almanac( 6 ) as 197,000 and Eramean( 7 ) as 180,000 - 200,000, 
wh~le the Armen~an Patr~archate at Istanbul( 8 ) estimated 
the sancak of Van alone as 182,000 These stat~st~cs 
concordantly attest that the Arme~an populat~on of Van was 
about l90,QQO I would therefore accept, as the most-
cred~ble est~mate, the mean of the two extremes 135,000 
(1) Lynch, Armen~a travels and stud~es, ~~, p 79 
(2) CTA, ~~, p 700 
(3) M A , T~wrk~ay~ Hayern ew ~rene drac~ner [The Arme~ans 
of Turkey and the~r ne~ghbours], see the stat~st~cal 
table 
(4) Ormanean, The Church of Armen~a, pp 206 and 208 
(5) Leps~us, Der Todesgang des arme~schen Volkes, pp 76-77 
and 306-307 
(6) Teod~k, Amenun tarecoycd [The almanac for every one], 
1922, p 262 
(7) H Eramean, Yu~arJan Van-Vaspurakan~ [Memor~al of Van-
Vaspurakan], Alexandr~a, 1929, ~, p 15 
(8) Leart, La Quest~on armen~enne a la lum~ere des documents, 
pp 60-61, and Bryce, The treatment of Armen~ans ~n the 
Ottoman Emp~re, p 661 
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Trades and Crafts of Arrnen~ans 
The Armen~ans ~n t~e pla~ns of Van, occup~ed ~n 
agr~culture, contr~buted much to the rural economy of the 
prov~nce In other parts of the v~layet they were engaged 
~n trades and var~ous crafts and profess~ons A Do ~nforms 
us that there ~e 500 Arme~an retailers ~n Van, and also 
many of the local craftsmen were Armen~an (l) He descr~bes 
them \nth the follow~ng words -
'The Armen~ans of Van are noted for the~r 
ab~l~ty They are clever merchants and 
skllful craftsmen The trade of the 
prov~~ce ~s_almost completely ~n the~r hands' ( 2) 
Lynch also states that most of the tradesmen and 
merchants were Armen~an Accord~ng to h~m the Arme~an 
subJect maJor~ty were hard-work~ng and created whatever 
wealth the c~ty of Van possessed (3) He adds -
'Commerce and ~ndustry f~nd ~n the Armen~an 
populat~on of Van a so~l ~n wh~ch they would 
flour~sh to ~mpos~ng proport~ons under better 
c~rcumstance s '(4) 
(1) A Do, Van~, B~tl~s~ ew Erzrum~ v~layetner~ [The 
v~layets of Van, B~tl~s and Erzurum], p 18 
(2) Ib~d 
(3) Lynch, Armen~a 
(4) Ib~d , p 89 
travels and stud~es, ~~, p 83 
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At Ba~kale 1n Hakkar1, where Armen1ans had concentrated, 
they were l1kew1se engaged 1n d1fEerent crafts and commerce 
Sources for the Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 
In all the l1brar1es of Br1ta1n, rrance, Austr1a, 
Syr1a, Lebanon and Turkey that I have invest1gated, there 1s 
only one salname of the v1layet of Van Th1s 1s the year-
book of 1315 H /1897-8 at the Un1vers1ty L1brary of Istanbul (l) 
In present1ng the part1c1pat1on of Armen1ans in the publ1c 
l1fe of Van I have used th1s salname together w1th the annuals 
of the v1layet of Erzurum for 1288 H /1871-72, 1290 H /1873-4, 
1291 H /1874-5 and 1292 H /1875 when Van was a sancak of 
that -prov1nce 
Why 1s 1t that only one year-book of Van 1s ava1lable? 
Perhaps the Turlnsh author1 t1es d1d not publmh regularly 
annual stat1st1cs because Van was the scene of Armen1an 
troubles, or, poss1bly, some s&lnames were printed at f1rst, 
but were later suppressed by the Ottoman Government, or less 
probably lost to us through acc1dent or neglect 
Centres of Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 
As the Armen1ans were the largest comrnun1ty in the town 
and kaza of Van, they played a conspicuous part in the work 
of the central government there Consul Taylor, followed by 
(1) Van v1layet1 salnames1, 1315 H /1897-8, No 81042 There 
1s another copy of the same annual 1n the Istanbul 
Beled1ye KutUbhanes1 [Istanbul Mun1cipal L1brary], 
salnames, No 34/1 
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Lynch, has as we have seen, est~ated the number of 
Armen1ans 1n the kaza of Van as 42,000, and Cu1net as 13,500 
Other places 1n the sancak of Van where the Armen1ans were 1n 
the maJOr1ty and contr1buted to the publ1c adm1n1strat1on 
were the fazas of Erc1~ and Ad1lcevaz 
It 1s of 1nterest to note that the Armen1ans, 1n sp1te 
of the fact that they were not so many 1n Hakkar1, have 
1nfluenced public l1fe 1n th1s sancak also We f1nd them 1n 
nearly every governmental department, although 1n a smaller 
proport1on Outly1ng d1str1cts where the Armen1an part1c1pa-
t1on was cons1derable were the ka~as of Ba~kale and Ozalp 
The Armen1an Part1c1pat1on-1n the sancak of Van 
1 The C1ty of Van 
In ~he central government of Van, the Armen1ans made a 
large contr1but1on to publ1c l1fe They had two mePfuers 
elected to the adm1mstrdt1ve councJ.l, and also, from 1896 
onwards, an ex offJ.cJ.o member, the assJ.stant to the prov1nc1al 
governor, who from th1s date was always Armen1an 
The ArmenJ.an assJ.stants to the valis of Van were 
Warkos A~abekean J.n 1896, Stepan Mel1kean from Istanbul, 
who acted for seven months only, from Apr1l to October 1896, 
and Yovhannes Fer1t Poya~ean, 1896-1907 
head~uarters about two ArmenJ.ans were also elected as members 
to the mun1c1pal councJ.l 
In JUd1cature, they were members of the JUd1c1al 
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1nspectorate (cadllye mnfett1~l1k1) and the comm1ttee of 
publ1c prosecut1on They also had members 1n the courts 
Usually there were four Armen1an Judges 1n the court of 
appeal, two 1n the ClVll, and two 1n the cr1m1nal d1V1s1on, 
and two JUdges 1n the court of flrst 1nstance, one 1n each 
sect1on There were as many Armenldns as Musl1m members 1n 
the commerc1al court 
Trade and manufacture 1n Van was ma1nly 1n the hands of 
Armen1anD They contr1buted also to the government'D 
f1nanc1dl affa1rs, work1ng 1n the control of revenue and 
eApend1ture department, 1n the taA collect1on board, the 
customs_and the branch of-the Agr1cultural Bank In the 
state tobacco monopoly they were employed as ass1stants to 
the accountants, as store-keepers and as workmen In each 
f1nanc1al department normally there would be found about 
two Armenldns 
In the prov1nc1al pr1nt1ng works, Armen1ans were 
mechan1stD and compos1tors, and 1n the postal and telegraph1c 
serv1ce they were operators and translators The pol1ce 
force had Armen1an pol1cemen and super1ntendents of pollee, 
as well as clerks These however, were kept 1n a m1nor1ty 
compared Wlth the Muslims 
In 1893, T1gran Amlr~anean, a learned Armen1an w1th the 
good knowledge of Turkish and French languages, was appo1nted 
head to the educat1onal counc1l and as prov1nc1al translator 
It was the f1rst t1me that an Armen1an held th1s h1gh 
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pos1t1on 1n Van 
2 rhe fazas of Van 
In the outer ka~as of the sancak of Van, Armen1ans were 
ma1nly occup1ed 1n pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, f1nance and 
JUSt1Ce In the adm1n1strat1ve counc1ls there were 
generally two Armen1an members, as well as, after 1896, 
some ex off1c1o members who were ass1stants to the deputy 
governors and the fa~a governor One or two Armen1an 
members were normally elected to the mun1c1pal counc1ls, as 
aga1ns t two or three Ivmsl1ms 
In the courts of f1rst 1nstance, one of the two members 
was always an Armen1 an 
In publ1c economy, the Armen1ans worked 1n the 
tobacco monopoly, the taxat1on department and on the tax 
collect1ng comm1ttee At the t1me when Van was a sancak 
to Erzurum, and when the treasury of the local adm1n1strat1ons 
of the kazas was entrusted to the cash1ers, the latter were 
usually Armen1an Here 1s more ev1dence for the v1ew that 
the Turks rel1ed on Armen1ans 1n monetary matters 
Armen1ans could be found 1n the pol1ce force, but th1s 
was unusual They were very few 1n number and the1r 
1nfluence was negl1g1ble 
In the nah1yes of the kaza of Van, namely at Ercek, T1mar 
..L....=-
and Huvasur, where the Armen1an populat1on was 1n the 
maJor1ty, about two Armen1ans part1c1pated 1n the pol1tical 
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adm1n1strat1on, as elected members to the local counc1ls 
The Sancak of Hakkar1 
The sancak of Hakkar1 was 1nhab1ted mostly by hurds 
The Armen1ans were concentrated 1n the ka~as of Hakkar1 
(96lemer1k) and Bapkale In the central government of 
Hakkar1, Armen1ans had two elected members on the adm1n1stra-
t1ve counc11 and one or two on the mun1c1pal counc1l There 
were Armen1an off1c1als 1n the JUd1cature as well, one 1n 
the c1v1l d1v1s1on of the court and another 1n the cr1m1nal 
In the revenue control Armen1ans worked as clerks, and 1n 
the tobacco monopoly as ass1stants to the managers 
In the rest of the ka~as we f1nd one Armen1an off1c1al 
1n each department of the pol1t1cal adm1111strat1on, the 
court of f1rst 1nstance, the tax-collect1on commQttee, and 
the police force Only occas1onally were two Arme111ans, 
1nstead of one, elected as members to the adm1111strat1ve 
counc11s 
Comparat1ve Note Kurd1sh and Syr1an Part1c1pat1on 
In the sancak of Hakkar1, espec1ally, l1ved many Kurds 
and Syr1an Chr1st1ans, and naturally they took part 1n the 
local government affa1rs One would expect that the Syr1an 
off1c1als should be numerous and 1n many d1stricts, but I 
could 1dent1fy them only 1n the faza of Ozalp (Mahmud1), 
where they were 1ncluded on the adm1nistrat1ve and JUd1c1al 
counc1ls, one 1n each department 
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As to the Kurds, as far as I was able to d1fferent1ate 
them from the Turks, I found them 1n yBlemer1k, Ba~kale, 
Ozalp, and even 1n the kazas of Geva~ and ~atak of the sancak 
of Van They acted, though not stead1ly, 1n the admln1stra-
t1ve counc1ls and on the JUd1c1al courts, be1ng one 1n e1ther 
office 
A General V1ew of the Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 1n Van 
Van, from a pol1t1cal po1nt of v1ew, was a prov1nce to 
which the Turks were sens1t1ve and caut1ous, because l1ke 
Erzurum 1t was not very far from the Russ1an v1C1n1t1es, and 
secondly, the Armen1ans were 1ntend1ng to try to obta1n 
1nternal 1ndependence there w1th the help of the Great Powers 
In sp1te of th1s fact Armen1ans took a reasonable part 1n 
the pol1t1cal, JUdlclal and f1nanc1al adm1n1strat1on of the 
V1Hiyet However, whereas 1n other prov1nces they worked 
also 1n techn1cal, educat1onal, agr1cultural, med1cal and 
police departments, the1r contr1but1on 1n Van was 11ttle 1n 
these flelds of publ1c l1fe 
It 1s 1nterest1ng to note that after the Reforms of 
1895-6, Armen1en ass1stants were appo1nted to the valis of 
Van But one can feel that the Turks were not happy w1th 
th1s s1tuat1on,and were tolerat1ng these appo1ntments only 
under European scrut1ny, because the office of two ass1stant-
governors lasted only for a very short per1od, and after the 
res1gnat1on of the th1rd (Fer1t Yovhannes Poya~ean) no 
successors were appo1nted 
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Some Armenaan off1c1als were also ass1gned to ass1st 
the deputy-governors of the ka.fas, espec1ally of ~atak and 
Geva~, where the Armen1an 1nhab1tants were 1n a maJOr1ty 
from a rac1al po1nt of v1ew 
Some Notable Armenaens 1n Publ1c L1fe of Van 
A~ABEKEAN, Markos Efend1 At the beg1nn1ng of 1896 for a 
short wh11e he was the ass1stant to the vali of Van (l) 
AMIRCANEAN, T1gran, (c 1835-1897) Born and educated 1n 
Van, 1n 1860 he went to Istanbul and taught languages among 
Armen1an fam11es and also 1n the Aramean school at KadikBy 
In 1867 returnang to Van, he cont1nued to teach 1n the 
school of S Yakob In the days of the valr Bahr1 Pas~, 
~ - - - ~-- - ' 
from 1893 to 1897, he was employed as the head of the 
educat1on counc11 and as the prov1nc1al translator He 
worked under d1ff1cult cond1t1o~s, because suspected 
documents found w1th A1men1ans were brought to h1m to be 
checked or translated For th1s reason some Armenaans 
attempted to take h1s 11fe ( 2) 
CARUX6EAN, Nazaret About 1908 he was a pol1ce super1ntend-
ent of th1rd grade 1n Van (3) 
(1) Eramean, YurarJan Van-Vaspurakan1 [Memor1al of v~n 
Vaspurakan], 11, p 15, and the annual of the Armen1an 
S Prk1~ hosp1tal at Istanbul, 1906, p 313 
(2) Eramean, 1b1d , 1, pp 61-63 and 457-65 
(3) Eramean, ib1d , 11, p 88 
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KARAPET Efend~ He was the ass~stant to the deputy-
governor of the kaza of ~atak ~n 1902 a~d 1903 (l) 
MatiKEAN, Stepan Efend~ (fl c 1880-1896) Born ~n 
Istanbul, he was educated ~n languages and the Ottoman legal 
code For many years he served the Ottoman embass~es and 
consulates as dragoman and ambassador and also became the 
governor of Archipelago In Apr~l 1896 he was appo~nted 
ass~stant to the prov~nc~al governor of Van After seven 
months, when the vali, ~emseddin Para( 2 ) was called back by 
the Subl~me Porte, he also res~gned and went to Istanbul 
Accord~ng to our source, Stepan Efend~ was suspected of 
be~l'lg_ in ~~ntact w~ th the Armeman_ soc~a_l~st Hn~akean party _i 3 ) _ 
POYACEAN, Armenak In 1905 and 1906 he was the ass~stant to 
the deputy-governor of the ~a~a of Gevey (4) 
POYACEAN, Fer~t Yovhannes (1854-1948) A learned man (the 
brother of Armenak Efend~ Poya~ean), who for many years 
(1) The annuals of the Armen~an S Prk~~ hosp1tal, 1902, p 488 
and 1903, p 218 
( 2) A short b~ography of ~emseddin Pafa ~s ~n Turk merhurlar~ 
ans~kloped~s~ [An encyclopaedia of renowned Turks by 
I A G~vsa, p 367 (see the same ~n Turk~ye ans~kloped~s~ 
[Encyclopaedia of Turkey], Ankara, v, 1957, p 228) Th~s 
source informs us that ~emseddin was the vali of Van for 
about a year (1896), and then was sent to Teheran as 
ambassador 
(3) Eramean, ~b~d , ~, pp 403-L~09 
(4) The annuals of the Armen~an S Prk~~ hosp~tal, 1905, p 200, 
and 1906, p 317, and Y yark, Tlirk devlet~ h~zmet~nde 
Ermen~ler [The Armen~ans ~n the serv~ce of Turk~sh State], 
p 168 
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served the Ottoman Government From the end of 1896 to 
1907 he was the ass~stant to the vali of Van (l) 
VARDAN Efend~ He was the ass~stant of the deputy-
governor to the kaza of Geva~ ~n 1902 and 1903 ( 2 ) 
(1) Eramean, ~b~d , ~~, pp 15-16, the annuals of 8 Prk~~, 
1~00-1908, and 1949, p 429, and yark, ib~d , p 168 
(2) The annuals of 8 Prk~~, 1902, p 488, and 1903, p 218 
CHAPTER IV 
THE .ARJV1ENIANS OF ERZURUM 
H1stor1cal Survey 
The v1layet of Erzururn corresponds approx1mately to 
the H1gh Armen1a or Karnoy apxarh (country of Kar1n) of 
anc1ent Armen1a The c1ty of Erzurum was called 1n Armen1an 
Kar1n Ka~ak (Karln c1ty) wh1ch became Kalfkala 1n Arable 
In the XIth century when the Sa1cUks captured the tovm of 
Arzan (15 kms north-vest of Kar1n), the popul~t1on 1noved to 
Kar1n = Kalfkala and gave 1t the name Arzan al-Rlinl, 'Arzan 
of the Romans', wh1ch through a m1s1nterpretat1on became Arz 
al-Rlinl or Ar:I:, al-RUn1, ' the la~d of the R;1~an~' -c 1 ) -
The country of Kar1n (Erzurun) fell 'n th1n the Roman 
share when Armen1a was d1v1ded between the Roman and Pers1an 
emp1res 1n 387 In about 421 the town of Kar1n was renovated 
and called Theodos1opol1s, after the name of the emperor of 
that t1me In 526, the Emperor Just1~1an made the country 
of Kar1n a prov1nce and named 1 t F1rst Armen1a About the 
m1ddle of t~e VIIth century 1t was occupied by the Arabs, but 
( 1) R Hartmann, 1 Erzerum', EI1 , 11, p 31 (1dem, Bohtan, 1897, 
p 145), and V M1norsky 1n ijudud a1-'a1am [The reg1ons of 
the world], an anonymous Pers1an treat1se on geography 
(372 H /982), Oxford, 1937, pp 395 and 143, 1dem, 'Some 
early documents 1n Pers1an', The Journal of the Royal 
As1at1c Soc1ety, 1942, p 188, note 2 
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1t became the cause of much f1ght1ng between them and the 
Byzant1nes for the next three centur1es In 1049 the 
SalcUks conquered the prov1nce and destroyed the tonn of 
Arzan k1ll1ng, accord1ng to the chro~cles, (l) about 
150,000 people From 588 H /1192 to 627 H /1229-30 
Erzurum was a separate SalcUk k1ngdom In 1241 the Mongols 
1nvaded the country and conquered 1t, and only 1n 878 H /1473 
as the result of the battle of Tercan aga1nst the Ak-Koylinlu 
Uzlin Hasan did the Ottomans take possess1on of 1t under the 
Sultan Mehmed II From that tFne Erzurum formed an 1mportant 
pa~a11f( 2 ) of the Ottoman ~p1re In 1877 1t was occup1ed 
by th~ Russ1ans, bu_-t_ they w1 thdrew after the _Treaty_of_ Berl1n 
Admln1strat1ve Structure 
The ter11tor1a1 content of the prov1nce of Erzurum 1n 
the second-half of the XIXth century has undergone a few 
changes In 1865 1t was made an eya1et (government-general) 
wh1ch 1ncluded the whole of north-eastern part of As1a M1nor 
In 1292 H /1875 th1s eya1et was d1v1ded 1nto s1x v1layets, 
v1z Drzurum, Van, Hakkar1, B1tl1s, Hozat (Ders1m) and Kars-
In 1888 by an Imper1al order Hakkar1 was J01ned to 
the prov1nce of Van, and Hozat to Elazi~ (Ma'muret Ul-'Azi7), 
(1) M Urhayec1 ~amanakagrutl\lll [Chro1ucles], Echn11adz1n 
(Armenla), 1898, pp 102-103 
(2) The Para11f was a prov1nce whose governor bore the t1tle 
of para the h1ghest Ottoman c1v11 and m111tary d1gn1ty 
In Turkey and Syr1a the t1tle d1ed w1th the Emp1re 
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whJ.le the sancak of Bayburt, J.n Erzurum, was attached to that 
of ErzJ.ncan (l) Consequently the vJ.Uiyet of Erzurum had 
three sancaks and 19 ka~as as follows -
The 
The 
kazas of the 
Erzurum 
Ovacik 
KJ.~J. 
Tercan 
HJ.nJ.s 
Tor tum 
Yusuf'elJ. 
Hasankale 
ka~as of the 
ErzJ.ncan 
RefahJ.ye 
Kuru9ay 
Kemah 
Bayburt 
IspJ.r 
sancak of Erzurum -
( KJ.skJ.n) 
( PasJ.nler) 
sancak of ErzJ.ncan -
----
The ¥a~as of the sancak of Do~ubayazit (BayezJ.t) -
Do~ubayazit 
DJ.yadJ.n 
A~rJ. (KarakJ.lJ.se) 
(1) CTA, J., pp 131-32 
Ele~la.rt 
Tutak (Entap) 
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Populat~on 
In 1862, the Br~t~sh Consul R A 0 Dalyell reported 
that the populat~on of the eyalet of Erzurum (~nclud~ng Mu~ 
and Kars) was 732,458 of whom 25~c were Chr~st~an, most of 
these be~ng Armen~an (l) In 1869 the Consul J G Taylor 
assessed the Armen~ans of Erzurum as 295,700 (287,000 Apos-
tol~c and 8,000 Cathol~c) ( 2 ) In 1888-9 when Erzurum had 
become a v~layet, ~ts populat~on was est~mated by Fra~err 
as 581,753, of whom 464,129 were said to be Musl~m and 
109,835 Armen~an ( 3 ) At the same t~me (1890), Culnet~42 ___ 
gave these deta~led stat~stics for the prov~nce -
Armemans 
Apostol~c 
Catholl.c 
Protestant 
120,273 
12,022 
2,672 
134,967 
(1) PRO , F 0 78/1669, Re~ort on the eyalet of Erzurum, 
No 9, (28th Feb 1862) 
(2) P R 0, F 0 78/2439, 'Consul Taylor's report on 
Koord~stan' (18th March 1869) 
(3) Fra~err, Kamus nl-a'lam [D~ct~onary of proper names], 
'Erzurlim', ~~, p 830 
(4) CTA, ~, p 136 See the name ~n 'A Cevad' s Mem.~il~k~ 
'ogman1.yen~n tar!~1 ve co~rafya lu~at~ [H1.stor~cal and 
geograph~cal d~ct~onary of the Ottoman Emp~re], 'Er~urfun,' 
i (1895-6), p 57 Cf Der Todesgang des armen~schen Volkes, 
p 34, where Leps~us also g~ves a total for the general 
populat~on of the prov~nce as 645,700 
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Greek Orthodox 
Copts 
Musl1ms 
Jews 
Fore1gners (Ecnebl) 
Strangers (Yabancl) 
3,725 
16 
500,782 
6 
1,220 
4,986 
645, 702 
Accord1ng to t~ author(l) Armen1ans 1n the var1ous sancaks 
of the prov1nce were as follows -
Sancak of Erzurum 
ApostolJ.c 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
Sancak of Erz1ncan 
Apostollc 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
Sancak of Do~ubayaz1t 
Apostol1c 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
77,476 
10,180 
2,288 
34,145 
88 
285 
8,652 
1,754 
99 
Armen1an sources as late as the f1rst decade of thls century 
(l) CTA, 1, p 137 
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g~ve d~fferent f~gures for the Armen~an populat~on The 
Arme~an Patr~archate of Istanbul(l) and the almanac of 
Teodik( 2) est~mate the A~nen~an ~nhab~tants of the 
as 215,000 Ormanean, ( 3 ) followed by Leps~us, (4) 
prov~nce 
presents 
these stat~st~cs totall~ng the Armen~an populat~on as 203,400 
for about 1900 -
Erzurum 
Erzurum 
Hasankale 
Tercan 
Erz~ncan 
Bayburt 
Kemah 
Do~ubayaz~ t 
85,000 
10,500 
15,000 
25,000 
25,500 
17,000 
10,200 
15,200 
_135, 5Q9 
52,700 
15,200 
203,400 
We can conclude that the mean of the f~gures g~ven by 
(1) Leart, La Quest~on armen~enne a la lum~ere des documents, 
pp 60-61, and Bryce, The treatment of Armen~ans ~n th~ 
Ottoman Emp~re, p 661 
(2) Teod~k, Amenun tarecoyca [The almanac for every one], 
1922, p 261 
(3) Ormanean, The Church of Armen~a, pp 205-206 
(4) Leps~us, Der Todesgang des armen~schen Volkes, pp 304-305 
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Fra~eri, Cu1net, Ormanean and Leps1us, for Armen1ans, and 
the total populat1on of Erzurum, 1 e 150,000 and 624,385, 
1s the most real1st1c approx1mat1on poss1ble Th1s means 
that 25% of the total populat1on were Armen1an, wh1ch agrees 
w1th the f1gures g1ven by Dalyell 
Trades and Crafts of Armen1ans 
The Armen1ans 1n the country d1str1cts of Erzurum were 
occup1ed 1n agr1culture, but not many of them actually owned 
land Heavy taxat1on, banditry and oppress1on by Turk1sh 
and Kurd1sh ch1efs had depr1ved the Armen1an v1llagers of 
the1r hered1tary estates Therefore those who had no plot 
or farm of the1r_own, worked on government land-or-fo~ other 
landowners After the payment of the government t1the, the 
rema1nder of the crop was d1v1ded between propr1etor and the 
V1llagers 1n vary1ng proport1ons according to the terms of 
the1r agreement (l) 
The maJOr1ty of Armen1ans were however, concentrated 1n 
the tovms and occup1ed 1n trade and var1ous crafts 
Consul Dalyell reported -
'The mercant1le class 1n the towns [1n 
the eyalet of Erzurum] 1s accord1ngly, 
pr1nc1pally Chr1st1an,( 2) who generally own 
the1r own houses, or shops, but 1t 1s to be 
In 1862 
(1) R A 0 Dalyell, in P R 0 , F 0 78/1669, report No 9 (1862) 
(2) The Christ1ans of Erzurum were mostly Armen1an, s1nce the 
Greek populat1on, accord1ng to C~net, d1d not number more 
than 3,800 out of 646,000 
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observed that ~t ~s by no means rdre, ~n 
th~s part of Turkey for Chr~st~ans to 
possess even cons~derable landed property' (1) 
Through Erzurum ran a road of great strateg~c and 
commerc~al ~mportance 1h~s was the h~stor~c trade route 
from Treb~zond to Tabr~z As a result, Erzurum was a busy 
centre of cormnerce, and the Armen~ans, together w~th the 
Greelc and Pers~c~.n merchants, took an act~ve part in ~ ts 
trade A Do g~ves h~s eye-w~tness account of the share 
wh~ch Armen~ans had ~n the trade and hand~crafts of the 
prov1nce ( 2 ) Speak~ng espec1ally of the c1ty of ~rzurum, 
he says ---
'The Armen1ans deal ma1nly w1th commerce 
and hand1crafts The crafts are well 
developed here In Erzurum there are more 
than 3, 000 shops and taverns, of wlnch nearly 
half belong to Armen1ans About 500 of these 
Armen1ans are reta1l dealers, some are b1g 
merchants who have commerc1al relat1ons w1th 
Istanbul and other towns More than 1,000 
people are occup1ed 1n crafts of wluch the most 
(1) Dalyel1, ib1d 
(2) A Do, Van1, B1tl1s1 ew ~rzrum1 v1layetnera, [The 
v1layets of Van, B1tl1s and ~rzurum], pp 163, 206 and 
220, cf CTA, 1, p 138 
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advanced - masonry - supports many Arme~an 
farrul1es not only 1n the towns, but also 1n 
the v1llages on the pla1n' (1) 
Centres of Armen1an Part1cipat1on 
Many Armen1ans l1ved 1n the centres of the prov1nce, 
and most of them were settled 1n the sancak of 1rzurmn 
1tself Accord1ng to the stat1st1cs of CU1net( 2) 89,9~4 
out of a total Arme~an populat1on of 134,967, 1nhab1ted 
the sancak of Erzurum From th1c:; 1t follows that the 
Armenians took a comparat1vely large part 1n the pub11c 
adm1n1strat1on of the central sancak 
In the other two sancaks, the Armen1ans eontr1buted to 
publ1c 11fe espec1ally 1n the town of Erz1ncan, and 1n the 
ka~as of Kuruyay and Kemah 1n the sancak of Erz1ncan, and 1n 
the I;a~as of Do~ubayaz1t, Karak1l1se and Ele_fk1rt of the 
sancak of Do~ubayaz1t 
Ma1n F1e1ds of Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 
The ma1n f1e1ds of Armen1en part1c1pat1on were those of 
po11t1cal adm1n1strat1on, f1nance, and JUd1cature ( 3 ) 
(1) A Do, 1b1d, p 163 
(2) ~' 1, p 137 
( 3) For th1s chapter I have used the prov1nc1a1 annuals 
(Er~urUm V11ayet1 sa1names1) of the follOW1ng years -
1289 H /1872-3, 1292 H /1875, 1299 H /1881-82, 1304 
H /1886-7, 1305 H /1887-8, 1310 H /1892-3, 1312 HI 
1894-5, 1316 H /1898-9, and 1318 H /1900-901 
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In the town of Erzlwum, where the government head-
quarters were s~tuated, the Arme~ans contr~buted to the 
publ~c l~fe on a large scale The b~shops of the Apostol~c 
and Cathol~c commun~t~es were ex off~c~o members of the local 
a~n~strat~ve counc~l, and there were two other Armenian 
members elected from the respected or educated people 
Usually two Armen~an members were elected to the mun~c~pal 
counc~l, as aga~n&t between four and s~x Turks In the 
other parts of the v~layet, the sp~r~tual heads of the 
Arme~ans were ex off~c~o members of the admQn~strat~ve 
counc~ls ~n the ka~as of Ovac~k, K~~~, Tercan and Hasankale 
~n Erzurum,_ Bayburt_and Isp~r ~n-Erz~ncan, and ~n 
Do~bayaz~t, Agr~ (Karak~l~se) and Eleyk~rt 1n Dogubayazit 
In each ka~a, apart from the ex off~c1o members, two Arme~ans 
were generally elected also On the mun~c1pal counc~ls the 
Arme~ans had between one and three, but normally two members, 
elected, on the whole th~s was fewer than the Turks 
In the f~nanc1al affa~rs of the v~layet, Arme~dns, 
be~ng exper~enced trader&, played a noteworthy role They 
worked ~n the departments of the treasury, the control of 
revenue, the tobacco monopoly, the publ1c debt a~n~strat1on, 
the chamber of commerce and 1n the branch of the Agr~cultural 
Bank They were from one to three ~n number and were 
employed as clerks, accountants, cash~ers, store-keepers 
As a rule about 6 out of the 8 or 9 off~c~als ~n the tobacco 
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monopoly were Armenaan 
In the JUd1cature, at the centre of Erzurum, Armenaans 
were 1ncluded 1n the courts of first 1nstance, appeal and of 
commerce They acted both 1n the c1v1l and cr1m1nal 
departments, as Judges, be1ng two, but more often one, 1n 
each d1v1sion In the court of commerce, there were 
normally two or more Arn1en1an members, sometLmes accompanaed 
by a Greek The s1tuat1on was much the same at the centres 
of the sanca~s of Erz1ncan and Dogubayaz1t In each of the 
outly1ng fazas, the Armenaans were usually represented by 
one member 1n the court of f1rst 1nstance, wh1ch was the only 
department of_ JUSt1ce 
Other F1elds of Armen1an Part1c1~at1on 
Other aspects of Armen1an act1v1ty 1n government 
departments were 1n the off1ces of the secretar1at, the 
eng1neer1ng, the publ1c health serv1ce, the agr1cultural 
1nspectorate, the educat1on con1n11ttee, and pol1ce force 
Th1s part1c1pat1on took place ma1nly 1n the centres of the 
sancaks 
The Armenaans served 1n the departments of eng1neer1ng 
and publ1c works as eng1neers and foremen, 1n the postal 
and telegraph1c serv1ce as operators, and 1n the press, as 
l 
compos1tors and machan1s*s In secretar1al work 1t 1s 
notable that the v1layet translator was often Armenaan 
Armen1an translators were employed 1n the postal and 
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telegraph1c serv1ce Ar.menian clerks worked 1n the ch1ef 
secretar1at, the land registry and the reg1stry of b1rths 
W1th regard to the agr1cultural partic1pat1on we f1nd 
the Armen1an off1c1als pr1nc1pally engaged as forestry 
1nspectors In educat1on Armen1ans cooperated w1th the 
Turks in the educat1on counc1ls and comm1ttees It is 
1nterest1ng to see that after the Reforms of 1896 the 
Armenaan language was introduced 1nto the syllabus of the 
secondary school 1n the town of Erzurum 
There were occas1onally one or two Armen1an pol1cemen 
1n the pol1ce force At the centre of the v1layet were 
somet1mes one or two ass1stant super1n~endents a~~~ --~g~1n 
at the centre 1n the c1ty of Brzurum 1tself, Armenaans were 
appo1nted as mun1c1pal doctors, but not regularly 
Comparat1ve Note Greek Part1c1pat1on 
The Greek commun1ty of Erzurum was q~te amall C~net 
records the1r total number as about 3,700 (l) The Greek 
part1c1pat1on accord1ngly was not large They served the 
publ1c l1fe somet1mes and were very few in number 
The Greek off1c1als took part 1n publ1c adm1n1strat1on 
1n the sancaks of Erzurum and Brz1ncan, and espec1ally ~n the 
centres of these d1str1cts They acted 1n the adm1n1strat1ve 
counc1ls, 1n the courts of Justice and commerce, tobacco 
monopoly, publ1c debt adm1n1strat1on, and postal and 
(1) CTA, 1, p 136 
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telegraph~c serv~ce The~r cdoperat~on ~s not~ceable ~n 
publ~c health as well, part~cularly as cherrusts As 
concerns the~r number, they were not usually more than one 
~n each department 
A General V~ew of the Arme~an Part~c~pat~on ~n Erzurum 
Erzurum, accord~ng to the Arrne~an sources, was the 
v~layet where the Arme~ans were most numerous Conse-
quently one could expect a greater part~c~pat~on from them 
~n the publ1c l~fe of the prov~nce But 1n fact th1s 1s 
not so The~r part 1n publ1c adm1~strat1on was ne~ther 
very large, nor very steady The v1layet of D1yarbaklr, 
e g presents a contrast1ng s~tuat1on 
Why was the part1c1pat1on of Armen~ans 1n publ1c l~fe 
of Erzurum thus lim1ted9 I should th1nk, because th1s 
prov~nce bordered Russ1a, and the Turks were very caut~ous 
concern1ng the secur~ty and preservat1on of 1t St111, the 
Armen1ans took a cons1derable part espec1ally 1n the adm1n-
1strat~ve counc1ls, courts of Just~ce, and publ~c debt, 
be1ng qU1te 1nfluent1al 1n the latter They usually held 
moderate off1ces, as consultant members, cash1ers, clerks, 
as art~sans 1n var1ous techn1cal departments, and as phys~c1ans 
or chem1sts Somet1mes they were also appo~nted to h~gher 
pos1t1ons, such as heads of the publ1c debt adm1n1strat~on, 
chamber of commerce, mun1c~pal counc11, and as prov1nc~al 
translators 
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Some Notable Arme~ans 1n Publ1c L1fe of Erzurum 
AY~8EAN, L He was an ass1stant to the vali of Erzurum (l) 
DARPASEAN, Deren1k The son of Yovhannes who h1mself for a 
\/h1le was the cash1er of the taxat1on department Deren1k 
learned good Turk1sh and became the notary of the census 
off1ce Prof1t1ng from the advantages of h1s off1ce he 
greatly helped h1s compatr1ots by prov1d1ng them w1th new 
1dent1ty cards and travel documents ( 2) 
EARMAYEAN, Dr M1nas (?-1915) Or1g1nally from Tokat, he 
stud1ed f1rst 1n the College of 1erz1fon and then went to 
Be1rut to study med1c1ne In l90L~ he graduated from the 
Amer1can Un1vers1ty of Be1rut, an~ returp1ng home he served 
1n the m1l1tary Aziz1ye hosp1tal at Erz1ncan (3 ) 
GARA~EAN, D an1 e 1 In 1876 he was elected by the Armen1an 
commun1ty of Erzurwn a deputy 1n the Ottoman Parl1ament at 
Istanbul ( 4) 
HEKIMEAN, M1kayel Efendi From about 1903 to 1906 he was 
a prov1nc1al translator (5) 
(1) yark, TUrk devlet1 h1zmet1nde Ermen1ler, 1453-1953 [The 
Armen1ans 1n the serv1ce of the Turk1sh State, 1453-1953], 
p 168 
(2) G Carag, Kar1napatum [A h1story of Kar1n], Be1rut, 1957, 
p 655 
(3) A Alpoyacean, Patmut1wn Ewdok1oy Hayo~ [H1story of the 
Armen1ans 1n Tokat], Ca1ro, 1952, p 1334 
(4) yark, 1b1d , p 113 
(5) The year-books of the ArmenianS Prk1~ hosp1tal at 
Istanbul, 1903-1906, and Qark, 1b1d , p 168 
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1mLIKEAN, Dr Karapet (1883-1915) Born at Arapklr, he 
stud1ed 1n a local school and then 1n the Euphrates College 
of Harput In 1902 he went to Be1rut and stud1ed med1c1ne 
In 1907 gett1ng h1s degree of M D , he went to K1~1 and was 
employed as a mun1c1pal doctor (l) 
MKRTI~ Efend1 He was the ch1ef clerk 1n the publ1c debt 
adm1n1strat1on of Erzurum from 1903 to 1906 ( 2) 
PALLAREAN (Ballar1an), Hamazasp In 1876 he was elected 
deputy for Erzurum 1n the Ottoman Parl1ament at Istanbul (3 ) 
H1s brother, M Pallarean (M Ballar1an) was a banker 1n 
Erzurum (4) 
PAPAZ$EAN, Dr Enowk (~-1913)- He was-a ch1ef doctor-1n the 
army med1cal corps at Erzurum (5) 
PILLOREAN, Andran1k He was an ass1stant to the prov1nc1al 
governor of Erzurum (6) 
(1) Album cf the graduated Armen1an students of the Amer1can 
Un1vers1ty of Be1rut (in Armenian), Be1rut, 1935 
( 2) The year-books of s Prk1~ hosp1 tal, 1903-1906 
(3) yark, 1b1d ' p 113 
(4) P R 0 , F 0 78/2647' see the document dated 3rd January 
1877 
(5) yark, 1b1d ' p 229 
(6) Ib1d , p 168 
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yAPANEAN, Gr~gor Efend1 (1835-1908) In 1865 he was 
elected a member of the adm1~strat1ve counc11 of Erzurum, 
and 1n 1885 he held the post of the d1rector of publ1c debt 
adm1n1strat1on About 1893 he was appo1nted ass1stant to 
the publ1c prosecutor, but soon res1gned (l) 
TiR-NERSESEAN, Xa~atur (1810-1895) Born at B1tl1s, he 
became a merchant and was apprec1ated even by the Pers1an 
government 
then 1n Van 
He directed the customs f1rst at Erzururn, and 
'For many years' he also part1c1pated 1n the 
adm1nistrat1ve counc1l of Erzurum In 1877 he was employed 
by the Rubs1an Consulate at Erzururn as translator In the 
same y~ar he was elected deputy 1n _the_Ottoman Parl1ament at 
Istanbul When the Parl1ament was d1sm1ssed, he settled 
down at Istanbul For h1s publ1c serv1ces he was g1ven 
decorat1on by the Subl1me Porte ( 2) 
(1) Handes amsorea~, 1890, p 255, and yark, 1b1d , pp 171-73 
(2) Teod1k, Amenun tarecoyca [The almanac for every one], 
1912, pp 404-405, and yarlc, 1b1d , p 174 
ChAPTER V 
THE ARMENIANS OF TR~BIZOND 
H~stor~cal Survey 
Treb~zond (Gr Trapezous, Arm Trap~zon, Arb 
Atrabazund and Tarabazunda, Ott Turk Tarabzlin or Tarabzon, 
and Mod Turk Trabzon) ~n the early centur~Ps of the 
Chr~st1an era was a reg~on of the Roman, and later of the 
Byzant1ne Emp~re 
After the VIIth century Arabs penetrated the area, 
~nhab~ted and traded there Dur~ng the Arab per~od, unt~l 
the-~nv-as~on of SalcUks, Treb~zond became an ~mportant centre 
of commerce, from where Byzant~ne merchand~se was carr~ed to 
the Musl~m world, through Erzurum 
In 1204, Alex~s founded the Comnen1 Emp~re and made 
Treb~zond h~s cap~tal Th1s t~ny emp~re had a short l~fe, 
for 1n 1214 when the SalcuY Sultan 'Ala' al-Din Kaykobadh 
captured s~nope, the Emperor of Treb~zond was forced to 
recognize h~s suzera~nty And ~n 1240 when the Mongols 
subJugated the Salcuks, the Emperor Manuel adm~tted h~mself 
to be a vassal of the Mongol fump~re Unt~l the m~ddle of 
the XVth century, the country flour~shed aga~n econom~cally 
From the beg~nn~ng of the XIVth century Treb~zond was 
attacked by the Turkomans who came to possess the strongholds 
on the mounta~ns ~n the h~nterland In 865 H /1460-61, the 
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Ottoman Sultan Mehmed II, march~ng through Kastamonu and 
S~nope, conquered Treb~zond Many of' the ~nhab~ tants of' 
the town, the maJor~ty most probably Greek w~th an Arme~an 
m~nor~ty, were transported to Istanbul, and only a remnant 
were allowed to l~ve ~n the suburbs Th~s was the last 
Byzant~ne c~tadel to f'all to the Ottomans Under the Ottoman 
rule, Treb~zond became a centre of' an eyalet, and ~n the 
XIXth century of' a v~layet, but ~t never recovered ~ts f'ormer 
great commerc~al act~v~ty 
From the Armen~an po~nt of' v~ew, Arme~ans had l~ved 
on the coasts of' the Black Sea, ~n the reg~ons of' Treb~zond 
and R~z~ (Laz~~tan) f'_or_ cent1.1,_r~es In 536 the Emperor __ 
Just~n~an ~ncluded Treb~zond ~n F~rst A~nen~a (l) Af'ter 
the VIIth century, the Armen~an Paul~c~an sectar~ans took 
shelter there (2) In 788 when the Arme~ans were suf'f'er~ng 
f'rom the Arab atroc~t~es ~n the~r homeland, 12,000 of' them 
escaped to Pontus The Emperor Constant~ne VI (780-797) 
welcomed the notables ~nto h~s palace and army, and settled 
the rest of' the people '~n good and f'ert~le country', actually 
(1) Y Ta~ean, Hay bnak~u ~wna Sew Coven m~n~ew Kar~n [The 
Armen~an populat~on f'rom Black Sea to Kar~n , V~enna, 
1921, p 15 There ~s a French translat~on of' th~s work 
by F Macler, La populat~on armen~enne de la reg~on 
compr~se entre la Mer No~re et Kar~n, V~enna, 1922 
(2) A Alpoya~ean, Patmut~wn hay ga~takanutean [History of' 
the Armenian em~grat~on], Ca~ro, 1945, ~, pp 275-6 
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~n R~ze (the former sancaf of Laz~stan) (l) The leaders of 
th~s e~grat~on were the pr~nce ~apuh Amatun~ and h~s son 
Hamam, after whose name the d~str~ct where the Armen~ans 
settled was called Hamampen, ~ e 'b~lt by Hamam', and later 
After the fall of the Arme~an k~ngdom of Bagratun~, 
many people were spread abroad, of whom sone came to JO~n 
the~r compatr~ots ~n Treb~~ond 
The Armen~ans of Hampen ~n the XVIlith century were 
converted by force ~nto Islam, but they preserved certa~n 
Chr~st~an customs and the1r nat~ve tongue, ( 2 ) as d~d the 
Greeks who shared the same fate 
Adm~n~strat~ve-Structure 
1he v~layet of Treb1zond was d1v~ded ~nto four sancaks 
and ~ncluded 22 ka~as -
The ka#as of the sancak of Treb~zond -
Treb~zond 
Slirmene 
Akyaabat (Polathane) 
(1) Gewond Vardapet, Arrawank Arabac ~ Hays [The Arab ~nvas1ons 
1nto Armen1a], Par~s, 1857, pp 201-203, S Taronec~, 
Patmut~wn t~ezerakan [General h1story], S Petersburg, 
1885, ~ 134, Ormanean, Azgapatum, [H1story of tne Armen~an 
nat~onj, 1, pp 900-902, and V ri1norsky, 'Laz', EI 1 , ~~~, 
p 21 
(2) M B~pkean, Patmut~wn Pontos~ [H~story of Pontus], Ven1ce, 
1819, p 97, Tapean, op c~t, pp 31-32, S Epr~kean, 
Bna~xarh1k bararanfArmen1an geograph~cal d~ct~onary], 1~, 
1Laz1stan1 , pp 82-83, and H A~aryan, ~uxyun Hampe~ 
barbar1 [Study of the d~alect of Hampen], Erevan, 1947 
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Vakfikeblr 
G~rele 
T1rebolu 
G1resun 
Ordu 
The kazas of the sancak o1 Samsun (Can1k) -
Sam sun 
Fatsa 
Unye 
Terme 
c;arranba 
B~:(ra 
The kazas of the sancak of R1ze (Laz1stan) -
R1ze 
Of 
Pazar 
Hop a 
The fazas of the sancak of GUffiufane (GUffiuyhane) -
Gumtl~ane 
Torul 
~1ran 
Kelk1t 
The last two ka~as, v1z ~1ran and Kelk1t, were formerly 
1ncluded 1n the v1layet of Erzurum, but 1n Narch 1888 were 
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attached to Treb1zond (l) 
Populat1on 
TI1e general populat1on of Treb1zond 1~ the second-half 
of the XIXth century accord1ng to Cuanet( 2) was as follows -
Armen1 ans ( 3 ) 
Apostol1c 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
Orthodox Greeks 
Lat1ns 
Musl1ms 
Jews 
(1) CTA, 1, p 5 
Turk 
Laz(4) 
C1rcass1an 
44,100 
2,300 
800 
691,700 
55,000 
60,000 
47,200 
193,000 
400 
806,700 
400 
1,047,700 
(2) CTA, 1, p 10, cf Cevad, Memal1k1 'osman1yen1n tar1kh ve 
co~rafya lugat1 [H1stor1cal and geograph1cal d1ct1onary 
of the Ottoman Emp1re], 'Tarabzon', 11, (1896-7), p 522 
(3) In the sancak of Treb1zond 21,435, Samsun 
Gilinupane 2,200 and R1ze 5,100 
18,465, 
(4) The Laz are of South Caucas1an stocl The11 nat1ve 
language 1s M1ngrel1an They were Chr1st1ans s1nce the 
VIIth century, but after the Ottoman conquest of Treb1zond, 
they were converted to Islam 
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Fra9eri(l) ~n 187h presents the total of the Armen~ans 
~n the v~layet as 52,349, and some years later the prov~nc~al 
salname of 1320 H /1902-903 g~ves the follow~ng est~mate _( 2) 
Sanca)f of Treb~zond 28,707 
Sancak of Sam sun 20,18h 
Sancak of Gurrrutl ane 1,767 
Sancak of R~ze 20 
50,678 
It w~ll be observed from these stat~st~cs that the 
Arme~ans of Treb~zond were about 51-52,000, and therefore 
more than the number g~ven by C~net 
anyhow, record d~fferent f~gures 
The Armel'l.J._an ~ources, 
Teod~k's almanac( 3 ) 
accounts the total of the Armen~an commun~ty as 65,000, wh~le 
Ormanean, (4) followed by Leps~us, (5) records these stat~st~cs -
Apostol~c 
Cathol~c 
Protestant 
50,000 
2 ... 500 
1,000 
53,500 
(1) Fra~eri, Ramus Ul-a'lam [D~ct~onary of proper names], 
'Tarabzon', ~v, p 3005 
(2) Tarabzon v~layet~ salnames~, 1320 H /1902-903, pp 338-9 
In the prov~nc~al salnames of 1321 H /1903-904 (pp 470-73) 
and of 1322 H /1904-905 (pp 430-33), the total of the 
Arme~ans ~s g~ven as 51,639 
(3) Teod~k, Amenun tare1oy1a [The almanac for every one], 
1922, p 262 
(4) Ormanean, 1be Church of Armen~a, p 205 
(5) Leps~us, Der Todesgang des armenischen Volkes, pp 304-305 
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Trades and Profess~ons of Armen~ans 
The Armen~ans ~n Treb~zond were occup~ed ~n agr1culture, 
hand~crafts and manufacture, and espec~ally 1n trade In 
those parts of the prov1nce where the so~l was sU1table, 
they cult~vated frU1t and cereals and bred cattle, but as 
they were rather concentrated ~n l~ttoral towns they dealt 
ma1nly w1th commerce and crafts (l) 
The Armen~ans were also engaged ~n the var~ous 
profess~ons, part~cularly ~n med~c~ne Many of them, hav1ng 
stud1ed 1n the schools of Istanbul and Par1s, served the 
people as doctors and chem~sts The prov~nc~al salname 
of 13_22 H /1904-905 records the names of the ~ollow~ng 
Armen~ans who were apothecar1es at Treb~zond -
Karapet L;rakean 
Karapet Surmalean 
Stepan Surmalean 
Centres of Armenian Part1c~pat1on 
The Armen~ans of Treb~zond were more 1nfluent1al at 
the headquarters of the sancaks s~nce about half of the 
Armen~an populat~on of the vilayet l~ved ~n the sancak of 
(1) CTA, ~,pp 10 and 120, and Epr1kean, Bna~xarh~k bararan 
[Armen1an geograph1cal d1ct~onary], 'GUmupane', pp 532-3 
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Treb~zond ~tself, they played an ~mportant role ~n publ~c 
adm~n~strat~on 
Apart from the centres, Armen~ans worked ~n d~fferent 
governmental departments of the fazas Ordu, G~resun, T~rebolu 
and GBrele of the sancak of Treb~zond, ~n the ka~as Fatsa, 
Unye, Qar~anba ~n Samsun, and ~n the sancak of GUI1rt1~ane, ~n 
the ~a~as of Kelk~t and 9~ran In R~ze the Armen~an off~c~als 
on paper were very few, for ~t was not poss~ble to ~dent~fy 
the ~slam~zed Armen~ans, s~nce, 1f there were any, these would 
appear w~th Musl1m names 
Ma~n F~elds of Armen1an Part~c~pat~on 
Treb~zond(l) ~s the-only v1layet w~th~n the l~m~ts of-
th~s study where Greek ~nfluence ~n publ~c l~fe was stronger 
than Armen~ an The reason was that among the Chr~st~an 
populat~on the Greeks were ~n a maJor~ty It ~s ~nterest~ng 
to note, however, that ~n the sancaks of Treb~zond, Samsun 
and GUmu~ane, the Armen1ans were also employed ~n many 
governmental departments, although not ~n equal number w~th 
the Greeks 
The ma~n f~elds of Armen~an part~c~pat~on were ~n the 
pol~t1cal adm1n1strat~on, JUSt1ce and f1nance In the 
adm1n1strat1ve counc11s there were one or two Armen1an 
elected members In the centre of Treb~zond, as well as 1n 
(1) For th1s chapter of Treb~zond I have consulted the prov~n­
c~al year-books (':farabzon v1layet1 salnarnes~) of the follow-
1ng years 1282 H /1865-6, 1287 H /1870-71, 1288 H /1871-
72, 1292 H /1875, 1298 H /1880-81, 1305 H /1887-8, 1309 
H /1891-92, 1316 H /1898-9, 1318 H /1900-901, and 1322 
H /1904-905 
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~ts fa~as Ordu, G6rele, G~resun, Akyaabat, and ~n the 
headquarters of Samsun, there was also an ex off~c~o member 
who was the Apostol~c b~shop of that d~str~ct In the centre 
of Treb~zond and Samsun, only the Armen~an Cathol~c v~cars 
were also ex-off~c~o members In the nah~yes an Armen~an was 
usually ~ncluded on the adm~n~strat~ve counc~l 
In a h~gh pos~t~on we f~nd a certa~n Karapet Efend~ as 
ass~stant to the governor of the sancak of Samsun ~n 1319 
H,'-(900-901 In the mun~c~pal counc~ls there were one or 
two Armen~an elected members At Fatsa, ~n Samsun, between 
1298 H /1880 and 1309 H /1891-2 tne mayor was an Arme~an 
In the JUd~cature, part~cularly at the courts, the 
Armen~ans made a cons~derable contr~but~on In the centres 
of the sancaks of Treb~zond, Samsun and GUmu~ane, both ~n the 
courts of f~rst ~nstance and appeal, and of commerce, there 
were usually one or two Armen~an members In the rest of 
the §azas ~n every court of f~rst ~nstance an Arme~an would 
be found In some of the kazas Greeks were ~nfluent~al and 
~n others Armemans Out of the courts, Armemans also 
served the publ~c notary and the tr~al comm~ttee (encUmen-~ 
'adl~ye) as ass~stants to the ~nspectors 
In the f~nanc~al affa~rs of the government, Arme~ans 
t 
took a parge part, and the~r act~v~ty was regular espec~ally 
~n the centre of the prov~nce The Armenian off~c~als were 
members (one to three ~n number) of the taxat~on department 
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and revenue and expend1ture control, the est1mates comm1ttee, 
the Ottoman and Agrlcultural banks, and chambers of commerce 
and agr1cu1 ture They also shared 1n a large proport1on and 
1n respons1ble pos1t1ons, the work of the tobacco monopoly 
and publ1c debt For example, from 1900, the head of the 
Ottoman debt adm1n1strat1on was usually an Armen1an 
In the other kazas of the v1layet, the Armen1ans l1kew1se 
• r= 
took a notable part 1n the fleld of flnance They were 
employed 1n tax collectlon, est1mates' comm1 ttee, tobacco 
monopoly, the banks, chamber of commerce and 1n publ1c debt 
adm1n1strat1on As to the1r proport1on, there were generally 
tw~ 1n each d~partm~nt fhe funct1ons wh1c~ they f~l~ed 
were usually the off1ces of accountant, cash1er, clerk and 
storekeeper Treb1zond, s1tuated on the Black Sea w1th a 
bad though v1able harbour, was a busy port There were 
res1dent agents for Turk1sh, French, Russ1an, Ital1an and 
Greek sh1pp1ng 1nterests The Armen1ans, by v1rtue of 
the1r knowledge of European languages, were employed 1n these 
agenc1es as managers (acenta me>muru) or managers 1n charge 
(me)mur vek!ll) and as clerks The French, Russ1an and 
Ital1an campan1es of Trebizond, Ordu, G1resun, Samsun and 
Unye entrusted the1r agencies to the Armen1en off1c1als 
Other F1elds of Ar.men1an Part1c1pat1on 
Other f1elds of publ1c l1fe 1n wh1ch the Armen1ans 
acted, were eng1neer1ng, postal and telegraph1c serv1ce, 
agr1culture, publ1c health, educat1on and the pol1ce force 
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The1r part1c1pat1on 1n these spheres of publ1c adm1n1strat1on 
was not very 1nfluent1al s1nce they were few 1n number 
At the town of Treb1zond, 1n the headquarters of the 
prov.Lnce, there were Armen1ans 1n the eng1neer1ng department, 
as eng1neers and foremen, 1n the publ1c works' board 1n 
the postal and telegraph1c serv1ce as operators 1n the fore1gn 
commun1cat1on sect1on, and 1n the press as mechan1cs and 
compos1tors Armen1an off1c1als were employed as well on 
the agr1cultural board and educat1on counc11, in the chief 
secretar1at and land reg1stry board, and 1n the pol1ce force 
The mun1c1pal doctor was somet1mes Armen1an 
In the r~st of _t_he k_gzg_s of _Treb1zond 1 tself and_ of the 
sancak Samsun, Armen1ans were 1ncluded on the agr1cultural 
and forestry board, and 1n the mun1c1pal1ty as adv1sory 
members and doctors, 1n the publ1c works, postal and telegra-
ph1c serv1ce, and 1n the ch1ef secretar1at Wh1le 1n the 
central prov1nc1al government's departments the Armen1sns 
were one to three 1n number, 1n the kazas they were usually 
only one 1n each off1ce In the sancaks of GUffiUpane and 
part1cularly R1ze we scarcely ever f1nd Armen1dns out of the 
affa1rs of pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, JUSt1ce and f1nance 
Comparat1ve Note Greek Part1c1pat~on 
As has been ment1oned, Treb170nd 1s the only v1layet 
of Eastern Anatol1a where the Greeks were more 1nfluent1al 
than the Armem ans Compar1ng the part1c1pat1on of these 
two Chr1st1an nat1ons 1n the publ1c life of the prov1nce, one 
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can not~ce that the Greeks made a larger and stead~er 
contr~but~on S~nce they were ~n the maJor~ty we f~nd theM 
more nwnerous ~n the government departments They somet~mes 
held h~gh pos~t~ons as mayors and adm~n~strators of the 
tobacco monopoly There was even a Greek ass~stant to the 
prov~nc~al governor, between 1286 H /1869-70 and 1288 h /1871-
72 On the other hand ~t ~s not~ceable that ~n the JUd~c~ary 
the Armen~ans were predom~nant The probable reason for 
th~s was that the Turks des~red to counterbalance the ~nflu­
ence of Greeks, or there may s~mply have been more law 
off~c~als ava~lable among the Armen~ans From a geograph~­
cal po~nt o_f_ v~eV\T, wh~le_ the Armen~ans we~e only ~ncluded ~n 
the departments of pol~t~cal adm~n~strat~on, f~nance and 
Just~ce, ~n the sancaf of GUmU~ane, the Greeks also acted 
~n agr~culture, technlcal crafts, publ~c health serv1ce and 
educat1on 
In the central government of the v~leyet, at Treb~zond, 
the Greeks took part ~n the pol~t~cal adm~n~stratlon, 
JUdlcature, f~nance, agrlculture and techn~cal works There 
were Greek members of the adm~n1strat1ve councll, one ex 
off~c~o and one elected, and ~n the mun~clpal~ty there were 
usually two In the courts of flrst ~nstance, appeal and 
of commerce there was one Greek ~n each sect1on In 
f~nanc~al spheres they worked ~n taA collect1on, est~mates' 
comn1~ttee, tobacco monopoly, Ottoman and Agrlcultural Bank-
branches, and publlc debt adrrun~strat~on As for educat~on, 
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they were somet1mes employed on the educat1on comm1ttee and 
1n the secondary school They made an 1mportant contr1but1on 
to the eng1neer1ng and publ1c works as eng1neers, and 1n 
the postal and telegraph1c serv1ce, as operators 
In the other fa~as of Treb1zond, Samsun and GUmUpane, 
the Greeks l1kew1se 1nfluenced the pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, 
JUSt1ce, f1nance, publ1c health and mechan1cal affa1rs 
There were two Greek members 1n the adm1n1strat1ve counc11s, 
one ex off1c1o and another elected, and 1n the mun1c1pal 
counc1l, one or two In the courts of f1rst 1nstance there 
was a Greek member, who was somet1mes replaced by an Armen1an 
Greek off1c1als were also members of the boards of 
- - - - ~ 
agr1culture and the branches of the Agr1cultural Bank and of 
tax collect1ng comm1ttees The mun1c1pal doctors were often 
Greeks They outnumbered others 1n the tobacco monopoly and 
one Greek would usually be found 1n the postal and telegra-
ph1c serv1ce, and one or two 1n the publ1c worhs 
A General V1ew of the Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 1n Treb1zond 
To summar1ze the Armen1an part1c1pat1on 1n the publ1c 
l1fe of Treb1zond, we can say that on the whole the Armen1ans 
were treated fa1rly In sp1te of the fact that they were 
not 1n a maJor1ty, they were 1ncluded 1n most of the 
government departments of the sancaks of Treb1zond, Samsun 
and GUmUpane and they were espec1ally 1nfluent1al 1n pol1t1cal 
adm1n1strat1on, JUSt1ce and f1nance 
Armen1an off1C1cils were generally employed as adv1sory 
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members ~n var1ous off1ces, as lawyero, clerks, cash1ers, 
translators, doctors and mechan1cs To recall some names, 
Anton Efend1 was prov1nc1al translator, 1902-906, Lewon 
Arslanean was a mun1c1pal doctor from about 1906 to 1915, 
Georg Efend1 F1kr1 was head of the commerc1al court and 
ass1stant to the general JUd1c1al 1nspector, from 1900 to 
1908, Gr1gor Efend1 ~apanean was d1rector of the publ1c debt 
admin1strat1on, 1900-906, Oskan Efend1 Aslanean was a 
prov1nc1al forestry 1nspector 1n 1908, and Edoward Efend1 
Xoras'ean was a ch1ef eng1neer about 1870 (l) 
Why should the Armen1ans have been better treated 1n 
T~Qblzond than ln_the 1nland prov1nces, where they were-more 
numerous" Perhaps 1t was because the Western Countr1es and 
Russ1a had consulates there, and perhaps also because th1s 
v1layet, be1ng not so far fro~ the Subl1me Porte, was ~nflu-
enced by ~ts control It 1s possible that the capr~ces of 
the vali and robbery by band1ts were thus to a certa1n extent 
restra1ned No doubt, that, had the other prov1nces also 
been as well governed and the l1fe of the populat1on secure, 
the Armen1ans could have been spared massacres and Turkey 
could have reta1ned the serv1ces of th1s 1ndustr1ous people 
for her own development 
(1) Because of the lack of sources I have not been able to 
prov1de b1ograph1es of some notable Armen1ans who 
part1c1pated 1n the publ1c l1fe of Treb1zond 
CHAPTER VI 
THE ARMENIANS OF SIVAS 
Histor1cal Survey 
S1vas (class Megalopolis and Sebast1a, Arm Sebast1a 
and later s~vaz, Arb Siwas, Ott Turk1sh Sivas) in the 
Byzantine per1od was included in Second Armen1a In 
1021-1022 it was g1ven by the Emperor Basil II to the 
Armen1an k1ng Senekerim Arcruni in exchange for the prov1nce 
Vaspurakan (Van and 1ts surroundings) for defence purposes 
About 14,000 fam1l1es followed their k1ng and settled in 
S1 vas (l) 
In 451H /1059 the SalcOks, under the command of 
SamUkh, invaded S1vas, and sacked it, massacring many 
of the populat1on and burning the town The sons of 
Senekerim, Atom and Apusahl escaped to Gabadonia 
(1) G Cedrenus, Anna~es, (I Bekker's ed), Bonn, 1838-1839, 
i~, p 464, Ane21, Haw~unJ 1 gro~ patmagrac [A 
collection from h1story books], FP l04-l05, Vardan 
(Vardapet), Hawa§umn patmujean LA h1stor1cal collection], 
Ven1ce, 1862, p 92, and ~ Arcruni, Patmu~1wn tann 
Arcruneac [History of the Arcrun1 dynasty], Tifl1s, 1917 
pp 499-500 Th1s last h1stor1an records the number of 
Armenian 1mmigrants to Sivas as '14,000 men, not 
1ncluding women and ch1ldren 1 M ~am~ean (Patmut1w.n 
Hayoq [ H1story of the Armen1ans] , Ven1ce, 1784-1786, 11, 
p 903), ~1ves the number as 400,000 people, while 
Minorsky ('WSn', EI', 1v, p 1119), as 40,000 fam1l1es 
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(Devel1) (l) After eight days the Salcnks withdrew, but 
at the battle of Malazg1rt, on the 26th August 1071 
Cappadocian Armen1a fell 1nto their hands, Subsequently 
Sivas was ruled for a per1od by Turkoman dynasties, and 1n 
1398 was taken over by the Ottoman Sul~an Y1ld1rim 
Bayezid I In 1400 the Mongol Emperor TimUr attacked 
Sivas w1th huge armies, undermined the high walls of the 
town, captured the people and put many of them to death 
He was part1cularly cruel towards the Armen1an regiment 
which had strongly resisted h1m on behalf of the Ottomans 
However the Mongols' domination 1n Asia Minor d1d not last 
long and on the1r withdrawal 1n 1403 the Ottomans aga1n 
brought Sivas and its adJacent reg1ons under their rule 
Hereafter S1vas became the centre of an eyalet, includ1ng 
the sancafs of Amasya, Qorum, Bozok, Samsun, D1vri~1, and 
Arapk1r In the XIXth century,when the new provinc1al 
constitution was procla1med, S1vas formed a vilayet covering 
the sancSfs of Amasya, Tokat and yebinkarah1sar (2 ) 
Adm1n1strat1ve Structure 
The v1layet of S1vas was d1v1ded into four sanciks, 
(1) Urhaye~a, ~amanakagrut1wn [ The chronicles], pp 133 - 5 
(2) A general history of Sivas wh1ch part1cularly 
cons1ders the Armenians, 1s edited by A A~e~­
sandrean, Patmu~iwn akanawor ka~~in Sebastioy 
ew sahmanac nora ( H1story of the famous town of 
Sivas and of 1ts boundar1es], Venice, 1911 
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Sivas, Tokat, Amasya and ~ebinkarahisar, and had 26 
faA~S as the following -
The Iazas of the sancak of S1vas -
The kazlls 
The kazas 
Sivas 
Zara (Ko9kiri) 
D1vr1~1 
~arki~la (Tonus) 
Gtlrtln 
Darende 
Haf1k 
Y1ldizeli 
Pinarbas1 (Az1z1ye) 
' 
of the sane~ of Tokat -
To kat 
Erbaa 
Z1le 
Niksar 
of the sancalf of Amasya -
Amasya 
Merz1fon 
Vezirk6pr11. 
Osman elk 
G1l.mil~hac:lk6y 
Ladik 
Havza 
Mec1d6z1l. 
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The Js:a~as of the sancik of ~eb1.nkarahisar (~arki­
karahl.sar~-
Population 
Seb1.nkarah1.sar 
' 
Mesudiye (Haml.dl.ye) 
Koyulhisar 
Susehrl. 
' 
Alucra 
The total populatJ.on of the Vl.lnyet of S1.vas in the 
second-half of the XIXth century accord1.ng to V Cuinet 
(1890) was 1,086,015, of whom 170,433 were Armenl.an _( 1 ) 
Armenl.ans 
Apostoll.c 129,523 
Protestant 30,433 
Catholic 10,477 
170,433 
Orthodox Greeks 76,068 
Muslims 
Turk, Turk oman 
and 
Circassian 559,680 
Kizi1bash (Shicites) 279,834 
839,514 
1,086,015 
(1) CTA, 1., p 617 
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The same figures are given by Fra~eri( 1 ) 1n 1893-4, 
but w1th add1t1on of 400 Jews to the total The 
provinc1al sa1name of 1321H /1903-904 estimates the number 
of the Armenians at about 133,700 (2 ) 
Accord1ng to Cu1net( 3) the Armen1ans of S1vas 11ved 
1n d1fferent sancBks of the V11ayet, as follows -
Sanca.k: of S1vas 
Sane IDs: of Tokat 
Sane IDs: of Amasya 
Sane~ of ~eb1n-
karahisar 
63,868 
37,919 
50,600 
18,046 
The Armen1an authors 1n connect1on w1th the Armenian 
-
popu1at1on of S1vas, present d1fferent numbers to the 
above quoted figures Gabikean estimates the total as 
350,284( 4), Ormanean as 200,000, wh11e the almanac of 
(1) Fra~eri, Kamtls ill-a clam [ Dict1onary of proper names], 
'Sivas' 1v, p 2797 
(2) Sivas V1layet1 salnames1, [Year-book of the prov1nce 
of S1vas], 1321HJ'903-904, pp 160, 237 and 239 
(3) CTA, 1, p 618 
(4) K Gab1kean,E~ernapatum Pokun Hayo• ew norin 
mec1 mayraka~1n Sebastioy [History of the 
massacres of Lesser Armen1a and of its great cap1tal 
S1vas], Boston, 1924, pp 597 and 598-604 
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Teod~k g~ves 225,000 (l) Accord~ng to Ormanean,( 2 ) the 
Armenians of s~vas were concentrated ~n different d~str~cts 
of the prov~nce as follows -
Sivas 
Divri~i 
G11rtln 
Darende 
Tokat 
Apostolic 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Apostol~c 
Protestant 
Apostol~c 
Protestant 
- -
Cathol~c 
Apostol~c 
Apostolic 
Protestant 
Cathol~c 
80,000 
1,000 
5,000 
11,000 
300 
17,000 
l,OQO 
500 
7,000 
21,000 
500 
2,000 
86,000 
11,300 
18,500 
7,000 
23,500 
(1) Teod~k, Amenun tarecoyca [The almanac for every 
one], 1922, p 261 
(2) Ormanean, The Church of Armen~a, pp 205 and 207, 
cf Lepsius, Der Todesgang des axmen~schen Volkes, 
pp 304-307 
Amasya 
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Apostolic 
Protestant 
Cathol1c 
vebinkarahisar Apostolic 
Protestant 
25,000 
3,000 
500 
25,000 
200 
28,500 
25,200 
In my opin1on the total recorded by Ormanean for the 
Armen1an populat1on of Sivas is a moderate and reasonable 
one in comparison with the figures of Turk1sh and Armen1an 
sources, the first of wh1ch have apparently underest1mated 
and the latter exaggerated the numbers a~cord1n~ to ~hei~ 
inclinat1ons or interests 
Trades and Profess1ons of Armenians 
The Armen1an peasants 1n S1vas were employed in 
agr1culture They had obta1ned 1mproved implements for 
cultivat1on Many others were occupied in various hand1-
crafts, mainly 1n the printing of cotton hangings, making 
belts, blacksm1th's art, in pa1nt1ng and dye-works, watch-
repa1r1ng, sewing, shoe-mak1ng, carpentry and mason's work, 
and in carpet and textile weaving Natanean speak1ng of the 
centre prov1nce S1vas, records thus -
'In S1vas there are about th1rty hand1-
crafts wh1ch apperta1n 1n the ma1n to the Armen1ans 
In the town of Sivas there are also large markets 
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d1v1ded into parts which 1nclude many shops of 
all sorts of merchandise, about 1,200, large 
and small The craftsmen mostly are Armenian, 
and part1cularly the traders' (l) 
Morelweal thy Armenians were engaged in commerce and 
money-exchange The trade of the province was pr1ncipally 
in their hands and they were regarded as shrewd merchants 
Cuinet says -
Tokat 
'Pour 1' plupart, lea Armenians de cette 
province s'occupent de prate d'argent, de change 
de monna1es et d'autres trafics semblables (2 ) 
A much populated Armenian district was the sanc!f of 
Accord1ng to Alpoya~ean the Armenians were 
generally concentrated in the towns, and were mostly 
occupied 1n arts and trades ( 3) The same author attests 
the following concern1ng the town of Tokat itself -
'The main houses of commerce and haberdashery 
or of 1mport and export of articles by retail and 
wholesale belonged to the Armenians For this 
reason they were not a contemptible and neglectable 
element 1n the economic l1fe of the town (4) 
(1) P Natanean, Te~ekagrujiwn ~ndhanur vi~akin Sebastioy 
[Report on the general d1ocese of Sivas], Istanbul, 1877, 
pp 148-9 
(2) CTA, i, p 620 
( 3) A Alpoya~ean, Patmuj1wn Ewdokioy Hayoc [ History of the 
Armenians in Tokat], p 1298 
(4) Ibid, pp 1305-306 
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It is noticeable that the Armenians also contr1buted, 
offic1ally and unofficially, to the public hyg1ene of S1vas 
There were many chemists and phys1cians serving different 
parts of the v1layet, of whom Sargis Barse~ean,(l) 
H1ndlean, (2 ) Lewon Hiws1sean,( 3) M1ri~an Karmirean< 4 >, 
Karapet Pa~ayean ( 5) and Yarutiwn Vezneyean ( 6) can be named 
Centres of Armenian Participation 
In S1vas the Armenians took part in the public 
adm1n1stration of almost all the districts of the prov1nce 
The1r participation, however, was larger 1n the sancSk of 
Sivas where the government headquarters were s1tuated In 
the rest of the vilayet part1cular centres of Armenian 
contr1but1on were the ~aAaB of Merz1fon, Vezirk6prft, Ladik, 
Mecidozu in the sane~ of Amasya, Zile and Niksar 1n the 
sancif of Tokat, and the Jaza Su~ehri 1n 9eb1nkarahisar 
The Main F1elds of Armenian Part1c1pat1on 
The Armen1ans in the central government of the sancifs 
took part 1n most publ1c affa1rs, and their influence was 
(1) A 
(2) Ib1d 
( 3) Ib1d 
(4) Ib1d 
Garahisar [ H1story of the Armenians in 
, New York- Beirut, 1957, p 91 
(5) G Karoyean, Mec e~erni nahatak hay b~i~kner3 [The 
martyred Armen1an doctors of the Great Massacre], 
pp 31-36 
(6) Ib1d , pp 75-77 
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stronger 1n the centres than in the other kazas (l) 
The ma1n f1elds of Armen1an participat1on were the departments 
of pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, finance, JUSt1ce and secretar1at 
In the adm1n1strat1ve councils of the merkez-~a~as of 
S1vas, Tokat, Amasya and jeb1nkarahisar, there were usually 
two Armenian elected members After the Reforms there were 
also two ex off1c1o members, one Apostolic and one Cathol1c 
At S1vas four Armen1ans were elected to the central 
mun1c1pal1ty, wh1le 1n the other mun1cipal counc1ls two 
or three Armen1an members were elected 
In the spheres of f1nance the Armenians were employed 
1n many offices, part1cularly at Sivas They served the 
control of revenue and expend1ture, treasury, the chamber 
of commerce, tobacco monopoly, the branches of the 
Agr1cultural and Ottoman Banks, publ1c debt, adm1n1strat1on 
of t1thes and sheep (a'~ar ve a~nam idaresi), customs, and 
the taxation board (verg1 komisyonu) There were also 
Armen1ans 1n the salt adm1n1strat1on (memlapa idaresi) who 
worked as clerks, we1gh1ng-off1cials and store keepers 
The proport1ons 1n wh1ch the Armen1ans partic1pated were not 
very constant In these f1nanc1al departments they var1ed 
1n number from one to four 
(l) For th1s chapter of S1vas, I have consulted the 
prov1nc1al annuals (Sivas v1layeti salnames1) of 
follow1ng years - 1287H /1870-71, 1292H /1875, 
1301H /1883-4, 1306H /1888-9, 1308H /1890-91, 
1321H /1903-904, and 1325H /1907-908 
the 
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In the JUdicature of the headquarters of the province 
the Armenians held off1ces in both sect1o~ civ1l and 
criminal, of the courts of first instance and of appeal 
They seem to have been influential 1n the courts of appeal, 
having two or three JUdges in each In the departments 
of first 1nstance there were only one or two Armen1ans, but 
in the commerc1al court they were given a large part and 
somet1mes even the pres1dency We find Armenian off1cials 
also employed 1n the tr1al commiss1ons (cadliye k~m!sy~nu) 
and as lawyers 
As to the secretariat the Armenians, due to the1r good 
knowledge of Turk1sh and other languages, served in many 
- -
off1ces, viz chief secretariat, land registry, municipal1ty's 
secretariat, registry of real-estates, secretariat of 
revenue control, and the postal and telegraphic service 
In these departments they were usually two or three 1n 
number 
In the outer kaA~S of the province, the Armenian 
offic1als were not so numerous as in the centres, as the 
number of government offices and of the1r personnel was by 
comparison l1mited One or two were however, elected 
members to the administrative councils, and two or three 
to the mun1cipalities The sp1ritual heads of the 
Apostol1c communities were somet1mes included on the 
admin1strat1ve councils as ex officio members In the 
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government of nahiyes, there were Armen1an adm1n1strators, 
ass1stants to the adm1n1strators, and members to the local 
counc1ls, but they did not hold a predominant pos1t1on 
compared w1th the Turks 
Armen1ans contr1buted more to the f1nanc1al affa1rs 
of the fa~as than to any other c1rcles They were 1n 
part1cular employed 1n the tobacco monopoly, the branches 
of the Agr1cultural Bank, and 1n the control of revenue 
The d1strict managers of the tobacco monopoly were often 
Armen1an Other aepartments where they cobperated Wlth the 
Ottoman Government were the treasury, tax collect1on, 
publ1c debt adm1n1strat1on, and the chamber of commerce 
Their share was not very steady and somet1mes they were two 
or three 1n number, and somet1mes only one 
In the JUdicature of the ka~as the part of Armen1ans 
was l1m1ted to the courts of f1rst 1nstance They always 
had one member, and somet1mes two, 1n the courts, but 
naturally they could not guarantee a r1ght Judgment 1n 
the cases of the Armen1an commun1t1es s1nce the Turks were 
more numerous They numbered three or four, apart from the 
pres1dent who was always a Turk 
In respect of the secretar1at there were usually 
three Armenian off1c1als e~ployed 1n the chief secretar1at 
and a general average of two 1n the land reg1stry 
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Other Fields of Armen1an Participation 
In the agr1culture of th1s province, part1cularly 
of the merkez-sanc!fs, Armen1ans were employed by 
the forestry board, by the 1nspectorate board of 
agriculture and crafts, and as forest rangers They 
normally numbered between one and three but on the board 
of agr1culture the Armenian membership reached up to s1x 
persons 
In the technical affairs Armenian officials also 
took a notable part They worked as engineers and 
foremen 1n the road and bu1ld1ng office, the eng1neering 
department and the public works, as mechanists 1n the 
postal and telegraphic service, and as compos1tors 1n the 
press The ch1ef compositors were usually Armen1an It 
is of interest that the v1layet press at S1vas had a section 
for Armen1an pr1nting The provinc1al annual of 1301H /1883-4 
gives the names of two compos1tors of Armenian, viz Mkrti~ 
bfendi and h1s assistant Hayk Efend1 Natanean who in 
1875/1876 v1sited Sivas, records the follow1ng about the 
print1ng house -
'A w1nding path through some w1llows 
leads from the upper part to S1vas, at the 
western entrance of wh1ch on the r1ght side can 
be seen a one-storeyed barracks bu1lt 1n stone 
of medium size On the left there 1s a marble 
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founta~ of sweet water The government 
house, a large build1ng, is erected a little 
beyond where the vali of the province resides 
and has a newly estab~ed pr1nt1ng office 
under the management of Andran1k Efend1 
Vardanean, who also ed1ts the local Turkish 
newspaper Siv~s' (l) 
From a d1fferent source we know that Vardanean Efendi 
had an Armenian press on h1s own, from 1871 to 1875 where, 
among other edit1ons, he publ1shed the Prayer Book (1875) 
of the Armenian Church (2) Apparently in 1875/1876, when 
he was appo1nted by the government as the manager of its 
printing off1ce, he gave up his own work 
The Armenians also contr1buted to the local state 
industry as techn1cians and managers for the textile, mining, 
leather, and t1mber boards 
In the publ1c health serv1ce the Armen1ans, together 
w1th the Greeks, took a considerable part as mun1cipal 
doctors, surgeons and chem1sts In the infirmary of S1vas 
(Uamidiye ~ureba !£ast~anes1) the Armen1ans rendered good 
service as well As to educat1on, we find Armenians in the 
schools as teachers, and one or two acting as consultants on 
(l) Na~anean, Te~ekagru~iwn andhanur vi~akin Sebastioy 
[Report on the general d1ocese of S1vas], pp 67-68 
(2) Teodik, T1p u tar (Type and letters], Istanbul, 
1912, p 143 
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the education committees At Sivas Armenians taught in 
the preparatory and the girls' schools In the latter 
Iskuhi Khan1m(l) and Elbiz Khanim( 2 ) taught carpet-making 
Armen1ans were rarely employed 1n the pol1ce force 
and even then only one or two in number In the ka!_D.s 
and naQiyea they were used as pol1cemen, but in the merkez-
sanci§s as assistant superintendents and police sergeants 
also 
Comparative Note Greek Part1cipation 
The Greeks in S1vas d1d not take a large part in the 
public administration Their part1c1pat1on was cons1derable 
only at the centres of the sanc~s, in Me~~ifo~, in the 
ta;D.s Lad1k and Havza in Amasya, at N1ksar in the sancBf of 
Tokat, and in the kaz~s of Hamid1ye and Alucra in 
fjeb1nkarah1sar 
Greeks were 1ncluded on the adm1n1strative councils, 
educat1on committees and jud1cial courts They were 
employed also as prov1ncial translators and as clerks 1n 
the chief secretariat Their share was greater 1n f1nanc1al 
affa1rs, to which they contr1buted by working 1n the 
departments of tobacco monopoly, publ1c debt admin1strat1on, 
customs, and 1n the branch of the Agricultural Bank We 
(1) S!v~s vi1~~eti saln§mes1 [The annual of the province of 
S1vas], 13 lH /1903-904 
(2) S!vns V1laleti salnames1 [The annual of the prov1nce of 
Sivas], 1325H /1907-908 
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not~ce that the munic~pal doctors of merkez-sanc8k 
~eb~nkarahisar were often Greek The Greeks in these 
offices d~d not usually number more than one to each, and 
they were not in permanent employment 
After the Reforms, the Greeks were used by the Ottoman 
Government to patron~ze the Chr~stian populat~on They 
were g~ven h~gher posit~ons 1n the political adm~nistrat~on 
as assistants to the v~l! and to the governors of the other 
sanc~s and some of }fa~as 
A General V~ew of the Armenian Participation ~n Sivas 
The partic~pat1on of the Armen~an community ~n publ~c 
life of s~vas was larger ~n the centres of the sanc~s, 
espec~ally ~n the sane~ of Sivas The pr~ncipal fields where 
the Armenian partic~pation was really influent~al, were the 
departments of polit~cal adm~nistration (administrative and 
munic~pal councils), of finance, of JUst~ce and secretariat 
In the polit~cal and JUd~cial counc~ls the Armenians 
were mere members, and they were not given high positions, 
even after the Reforms of 1896 In f~nanc~al affa~rs the 
Armen~ans were the leading and predominant officials who 
worked as managers, members, consultants, cash~ers and 
clerks 
Members of the Armenian community cobperated w~th the 
government of s~vas also in the spheres of agriculture, 
publ~c health and education In the police force their 
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part was kept to the least, but in technical affa1rs they 
were treated well From 1875/1876 the manager of the 
newly establ1shed press was an Armenian, namely Andranik 
Efendi Vardanean 
Some Notable Armen1ans in Publ1c Life of S1vas 
ANSUREAN, Manuk Born about 1863, 'for many years' he 
worked in the postal and telegraphic service 1n S1vas 
Then he became the translator of the local French 
consulate (l) 
ASL.AN, Oskan 
and in Europe 
Sivas-_( 2 ) 
Born about 1853, he stud1ed at Istanbul 
He was a forest and mining inspector in 
BARSE'(r EAN , Sargis A learned and active man Accord1ng 
to our source, 'he was the only chemist' at ~eb1nkarahisar ( 3) 
BASGAL Efend1 He was the ass1stant to the deputy-governor 
of the kaza of GUrUn from about 1903 to 1908 (4) 
FRINKIWLEAN, Yovhannes He was a mun1cipal arch1tect in 
S1vas, in the second-half of the XIXth century ( 5 ) 
(1) Gabikean, op 01t , pp 579-80 
(2) Ibid , p 579 
( 3) A Haykaz, 'iapin Garahisar [ History of the Armenians in 
~eb1nkarahisar], p 91 
(4) The year-books of the Armenian S Prki§ hosp1tal, 1903-
1908, and yark, Turk devleti hizmetinde Ermeniler, 1453-
1953 [The Armen1ans 1n the service of the Turkish State, 
1453-1953], p 168 
(5) Gabikean, ib1d , p 586 
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GABRIELEAN, Mart1ros Efend1 (fl in the second-half of 
the XIXth century) Originally from Mu9, he became a 
provinc1al translator 1n S1vas He was succeeded by 
Senekerim Kiwrk~ean who embraced Islam, probably to 
reta1n h1s office permanently, but during the massacres 
of World War I, in sp1te of this, the Turks did not 
spare his life (l) 
GALBAGLEAN, Dr Awetis (1872- c 1935) Born in Mar89, he 
studied at the Imperial M1l1tary School of Medic1ne in 
Istanbul In 1898, after graduating, he was sent to 
Zile (1n Tokat) as a mun1c1pal doctor, where he served 
for four years Then he moved to GftrUn and worked there, 
again as a municipal doctor In 1905 he returned home, 
to Mara~, and was employed there by the government as a 
teacher of phys1cs in the secondary school Dur1ng the 
World War I he worked Ln the Ottoman army For his 
serv1ces he was honoured by the Subl1me Porte ( 2) 
GUKASEAN, Gaspar Originally from CUngU~ (D1yarbakir), 
he lived at ~eb1nkarahisar during the second-half of 
the XIXth century Although uneducated, he was a clever 
merchant and a notable member of the Armenian community 
Before World War I, 'in the times of peace' he was elected 
(1) Gabikean, 1bid , pp 579 and 567 
(2) E Tolpagean, L1bananahay patkerazard ora~oy~ 
[Illustrated almanac of the Armenians of Lebanon], 
Beirut, 1936, March 30-31 
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a member to the local adm1n1strative council (l) 
~RASUNEAN, Awet1s (fl in the second-half of the XIXth 
century) A land-owner and merchant 1n Tokat, he acted 
as a Judge 1n the local court of f1rst instance (2) 
MESROPEAN, Karapet (fl in the second-half of the XIXth 
century) He was a teacher 1n the government secondary 
school of Tokat (3) 
MIKAYEL Efendi From 1907 to 1908 he assisted the governor 
of Tokat A Alpoya~ean, who has studied the history of 
the Armenians of Tokat, wr1tes the follow1ng about h1m and 
his predecessor (Yakob Tank9rean) -
MIKAY!L Efendi 
'Both of them were 1nsignif1cant and 
uninfluent1al people who did not play any 
1mportant role Even the Armen1ans of Tokat 
have neglected their existence, and remember 
noth1ng about them' (4) 
He was a clerk 1n the public debt 
admin1strat1on at the town of Sivas from 1903 to 1908 (B) 
NAZARET Efendi From 1900 to 1906 he ass1sted the governor 
(1) A Haykaz, op c1t , pp 401-403 
(2) Alpoya~ean, Patmujiwn Ewdok1oy Hayo9 [H1story of the 
Armen1ans 1n Tokat], pp 1337-8 
(3) Ibid , p 1337 
(4) Ibid , p 1210 
(5) The year-books of S Prki~ hosp1tal, 1903-1908 
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of the sancS§ of Amasya (l) 
PALIOZEAN, Ara Born about 1865, the son of Petros, 'for 
many years' he was a super1ntendent of pol1ce in the town 
of Sivas (2 ) 
PASAYEAN, Dr Karapet (1864-1915) 
' 
Born in Istanbul, he 
stud1ed at the Imperial M1litary Medical School After 
graduating in 1888, he worked as a munio1pal doctor first 
(for a year), in Pa1u and Malatya, and then from January 
1889 to August 1890 1n D1vri~i In 1891-1892 he practised 
h1s profession in ~ebinkarahisar He was beloved both by 
the Chr1st1ans and Mus11ms (3) 
PASPANEAN, Georg ( ? -1915) Unt11 1912 he worked as a 
POGOSEAN, Paroyr ( ? -1911) He was a cashier in the 
taxat1on department at Sivas (5) 
sEFEREAN, Yakob Before 1890 he offic1ated Ln the 
(1) The year-book of S Prki~, 1900-1906, and Qark, 
ibid ,p.l68 
(2) Gabikean, 1b1d , p 579 
(3) Karoyean, Mec e~erni nahatak hay b~itknere [The 
martyred Armenian doctors of the Great Massacre], pp 31-
36, and Tareooy~ 1914 (An almanac], Istanbul, 1914, 
published by the Trusteesh1p of the Armenian Students 
(4) Alpoya~ean, ibid , pp 964 and 1337 
(5) Gab1kean, 1bid , p 41 
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administration of justice in Tokat as juge d'instruction (l) 
~AHINEAN, Yakob In 1876 he was elected a deputy for Sivas 
in the Parliament of Istanbul ( 2 ) 
~IRINEAN, Georg (1828-1899) Born in Sivas, he stud1ed 
medic1ne under Dr Henry West( 3), and obtained permission 
from Istanbul to practise his profession He settled in 
Tokat and, accord1ng to our source, 'for many years' was 
mun1c1pal doctor there (4) 
TAGAWAREAN, Dr Nazaret (1862-1915) Born in Sivas, he 
stud1ed at Istanbul and 1n France, at the Universities 
0 ( 
of Merchine, Paris and the Sorbon In 1893, after 
graduating and getting diplomas and degrees 1n agricultural 
- -
eng1neer1ng and med1cine, he returned to Istanbul and 
settled in Para (Beyo~lu) to practise med1cine In 1908 
he was elected a deputy for S1vas in the Ottoman Parl1ament 
at Istanbul ( 5) 
(1) Alpoyacean, ib~d , p 1668 
(2) yark, ibid , p 113 
(3) Dr Henry West (1827-1876), a medical missionary who 1n 
1859 was sent by the American Board to work among the 
Armen1ans of Anatol1a H1s centre was in S1vas 
J Richter, A history of Protestant m1ssions in the Near 
East, 1910, p 133 
(4) A Mezpurean, Hay ew cagumov hay b!ifkner, 1688-1940 
[Armenian doctors and doctors of Armenian birth, 1688-1940] , 
i, p 170 
(5) Y Ta~awarean, Azgabanuriw.n Sebastioy ~atr~ean gerdastani 
[Genealogy of the ~atr~ean-Ta~awarean family 1n S1vas], New 
York-Beirut, 1957, pp 8-18, and Karoyean, ibid , PP 25-30 
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TEvE~EAN, Gareg1n Efendi (1868- ? ) Born at Harput, he 
studied 1n Istanbul, and then worked 1n the public debt 
departments of Sivas, Bursa, Salon1ca and Beirut From 
1903 to 1908 he was a clerk in the public debt adm1n1stration 
1n the town of Sivas He published a book in Turk1sh and 
French, Peche et pecherie en Turqu1e, which was h1ghly 
appreciated (l) 
TaNKoREAN, Yakob Efendi (1839-1909) Born at Istanbul and 
educated in London, from 1900 to 1903 he was the ass1stant 
to the governor of Tokat (2 ) 
VEZNEYEAN, Dr Yarutiwn (1883-1915) Born in the Huseynik 
v111age of Elazig, he stud1ed in the Imperial Military School 
of Medicine in Istanbul In 1907, after graduat1ng, he was 
sent to Talas and Z1le (in Tokat) as a mun1c1pal doctor (3) 
(1) yark, 1bid , pp 175-9, and the year-books of S Prk1~ 
hospital, 1903-1908 
(2) The year-books of S Prk1~ hospital, 1900-1903, Handes 
amsoreay, 1951, p 484, ~d Alp~ya~ean, ibid , p 1210 
(3) Karoyean, 1bid , pp 75-77 
CHAPTER VII 
THE ARMENIANS OF SEYH.AN 
Historical Survey 
Seyhan is the new name of the prov1nce of Adana 
which in the second-half of the XIXth century, included 
the l~rger part of Cilicia The name Adana (Arb Adana, 
Adlma, and later Atana, Arm Atana, and Ott Turk ltan.a and 
~dana) is explained by a Greek mythological story according 
to wh1ch the brothers Adanus and Sarus built Adana g1v1ng 1t 
the1r names, but in fact it is der1ved from the Hittite 
Ataniya, 'Adana' (l) 
In the VIIth century, at the t1me of the Khalif ~umar 
b al-Khattab, the Arabs came to Adana and occup1ed 1t 
The Byzant1nes kept up the f1ght for it and eventually 
conquered it 1n the Xth century 
fell to the Salcnk rule 
In the XIth century 1t 
Armenians are mentioned 1n Adana as early as the IVth 
century A D , but by the beginn1ng of the XIth century they 
had much increased in number, because Armen1a had lost 1ts 
independence and was suffering from the harshness of the 
SalcUks After the battle of Malazgirt (26th August 1071) 
Ph1laretos, an Armenian commander in the Byzantine army, 
withdrew to Cil1cia and settled there, choosing Mara~ 
(1) J Garstang and 0 R Gurney, The geography of the 
Hittite Emp1re, 1959, pp 60-61 
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as his seat (l) In 1080 when Dani~mend oppressed 
Cappadocia the Armenian vassal princes moved to Mara~ and 
there they rece1ved d1stricts and strongholds from 
Philaretos as fiefs Ruben, one of these princes, gathered 
around him many supporters and established a principal1ty 
from 1080 to 1095 He was succeeded by h1s son Kostand1n, 
who extended the boundaries of his domin1on with new reg1ons 
and castles At that time when the Crusaders appeared, the 
Armen1ans ach1eved good friendship and collaborated w1th 
them Adana at f1rst 1n 1132 temporarily, but finally in 
1172-3 was incorporated in the Armenian kingdom In 1198, 
Lewan, one of the successors of Kostandin, ~~s ~~~~gniz~d 
as the vassal king of Cilic1a by the Emperor of Germany, 
Henry VI, by Alexis III of Byzantium, and the Pope Celestineiii 
of Rome He organized his court and army in a European 
form, and stimulated the arts and trades Lewan's daughter 
Zapel married Hetum, the son of her tutelar They ruled 
together over Armenian Cilicia, Zapel until 1252, and her 
husband alone until 1270 when Hetum went to Karakorum in 
(1} Concerning the life of Philaretos see M Urhayec1, 
~amanakagrut1wn [The chron1clesJ, pp ?06-34, 
Vardan {Vardapet), Haw~umn patmu~ean LA historical 
collection], pp 104-107, K Ganjakevi, Patmutiwn 
Hayoc [History of the Armenians], Tifl1s, 1909, p 78, 
Michael of Syria, Chronicle§, (in Armenian), Jerusalem, 
1871, p 399, J Laurent 'Byzance at Antioche sous 1e 
curopalate Philarete', Revue des ~tudes Armen1ennes, 
ix (1929), pp 61-72, Kommagenaci (E Kasun1), 
Pi1artos Hay~ [Philaretos the Armen1an], Aleppo, 1930, 
and R Grousset, L'emp1re du Levant (2nd ed ), 1949, 
pp 176-85 
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1254 and presented himself as a vassal king to the Mongol 
Great Khan M8ngke (l) The Armenian and Mongol allied 
armies invaded Syria and conquered Aleppo, Urfa and 
Damascus in 1260 
troops withdrew 
On the death of M6ngke the v1ctor1ous 
Hetum's son, Lewon III was attacked 
by the Egyptians in Tarsus but he succeeded in strengthening 
h1s army and together w1th the Mongols marched into Syria 
as far as Rims 
The d1ssolution of the Crusades and the weakening of 
the Mongols left the Armen1ans of Cilicia alone to the 
cont1nual and v1olent offens1ve operat1ons of the MamlUks 
The last king, Lewon VI, was captured in Sis on the 16th 
Apr1l 1375 and taken to Egypt Later, being saved by 
ransom, he wandered through Europe trying to rally support 
to rega1n his throne but did not succeed 
state of Cil1cia came to its end (2 ) 
Thus the Armen1an 
On the fall of the Armenian kingdom Adana with the 
surrounding country passed to the MamlUks In 1378 its 
governor was the Turkoman Yureg1r-o~lu Ramazan under the 
(1) G of Akanc, H1story of the nat1on of 
(translated from the Armen1an by R P 
R N Frye), Harvard, 1954, pp 73 and 
ibid , pp 350-57, Vardan (Vardapet), 
and R Grousset, ib1d , pp 397-8 
the archers 
Blake and 
75, GanJakeQi, 
ibid ' pp 148-9, 
(2) An accurate history of the Armenian K1ngdom of Cilicia 
is by G G M1Jayelyan, Istoria Kilikiyskovo Armianskovo 
gosudarstva [ History of the Armenian state of Cilicia], 
Erevan, 1952 
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suzerainty of Egypt The Ramaz§n-o~lu dominated there for 
more than two centuries In 1608 it became a directly 
governed Ottoman eyalet From 1833 to 1840 Adana, 
together with Syr1a, was occupied by the Egyptians but was 
subsequently ceded aga1n to the Ottomans (l) 
Adm1nietrative Struature 
In the second-half of the XIXth century, the province 
of Seyhan (Adana) contained four eancife Seyhan (Adana), 
!eel, Kazan, and Cebel-i Bereket In 1305H /1887-8 the 
' 
faZi of Mere1n in Seyhan was transformed into a separate 
sanc~( 2 ) which included the iazi of Tarsus (formerly a part 
of the sanc8f of Seyhan) 
five sancSfs -
The following are the JaAis of the 
The ~a~is of the sane~ of Seyhan -
Adana 
Kara1sal1 
Ceyhan (Hamidiye)(3) 
The sancSf of Mers1n, had the ~ of Tarsus 
The fa~is of the sanc8f of I9el -
Sil1fke 
Ermen8k 
(1) C Huart, 'Adana', EI1, i, p 129, R Anhegger, 'Adana', 
EI 2, i, pp 182-4,-and B Dargot, 'Adana', IA, i, pp 127-g 
(2) B Darkot, 'Mersin', !!'vii, p 770 
(3) The ~a~~ of Ceyhan was added to Seyhan after the 
detachment of Mers1n and Tarsus 
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Mut 
Gftlnar 
Anamur 
The I;a_!as of the sane~ of Ko2an -
Kozan (Sis) 
Kad1.rli (Kars) 
Saimbeyli (Harin) 
Feke 
The ia_!as of the sane~ of Cebel-i Bereket Jl) 
Yarpuz 
Populat1.on 
Osmaniye 
Islahiye 
Has sa 
Bahre (Bulanik) 
Pay as 
The general populat1.on of this province in the second-
half of the XIXth century was, accord1.ng to Cuinet,{ 2 ) 
about 403,500 -
(1) 'Cebel-i Bereket' now 1.s called 'Osmaniye', but 
I kept the old name in order not to confuse 1.t w1.th 
the Ji:aza of Osmaniye 
(2) CTA, ii, p 5, cf Cevad, Memiliki 'osmaniyenin tari!a 
ve co~r§fya lugati [H1.storical and geograph1.cal 
d1.ctionary of the Ottoman Empire], 'ltana', i, (1895-6) 
p 15 
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Armenians 
AuostolJ.c 
CatholJ.c 
Protestant 
Syrian Orthodox 
Greek Orthodox 
LatJ.ns and Maronites 
MuslJ.ms 
Turk 
Kurd and 
Turkoman 
Circassian 
SyrJ.an and 
Arab 
69,300 
11,550 
16,600 
93,200 
39,600 
13,200 
12,000 
97,450 
20,900 
46,200 
4,539 
158,000 
Persians, Afghans and others 4,400 
Gipsies 
Fellahs,(l)Ansaris and 
Nusayris 
16,050 
56,000 
403,539 
Fra~eri in 1889 estimates the population of Adana as 
350,000 ChristJ.ans (the Armenians being the majorJ.ty of 
(1) Fellah (Arb _Turk ) means 'agrJ.culturalJ.st', but it 
also denotes 'Egyptian peasant' 
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them), Turks, Kurds, and Arabs (l) However, it is 
1nterest1ng to mention that the number given by Cuinet 
for the Armenian inhabitants, viz 97,450, 1s except1onally 
more than the figures recorded by the Armenian sources 
Ormanean,{ 2) followed by Lepsius( 3) and the almanac of 
T~odik,( 4 ) presents the Armenian population as the 
following -
Adana (including Mersin and Iyel) 
Apostol1c 
Catholic 
Protestant 
The sancai of Kozan 
Apostolic 
Protestant 
The ~azi of Sa1mbey11 
35,000 
2,000 
900 
9,000 
500 
Apostolic 20,000 
Catholic 1,000 
Protestant 200 
37,900 
9,500 
21,200 
(1) Fra~eri, ~amus Ul-a'lam, 'Atana', i, p 219 
(2) Ormanean, The Church of Armenia, p 207 
(3) Leps1us, Der Todesgang des armen1schen Vo1kes, pp 304-305 
(4) feodik, Amenun tare~oy~a [The almanac for ever~ne], 
1922, p 262 
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Payas and the surrounding iazas of 
Cebel-i Bereket 
11,000 
79,600 
The d1fference between the Turk1sh and Armen1an 
stat1st1cs is caused, f1rstly, by the non-existence of 
an official or rel1able census in the Ottoman Empire and 
secondly, 1n this part1cular case, by the fact that the 
Armenians d1d not 1ntend to obtain any independence in 
Adana, and on the other hand the Turks were not concerned 
about any separat1st movement 
The Trades and Profess1ons of Armenians 
Some of the Armenian inhabitants of the province of 
Seyhan were engaged 1n the cult1vation of cereals and 
fruit, and in cattle breeding Their popular occupat1ons, 
however, were the trades, crafts and profess1ons They 
were espec1ally busy 1n commerce in the manufacture of 
cloth, towels, handkerchiefs, bags, carpets, earthenware, 
and various silver adornments They also laboured in tann1ng 
of leather, dye-works and painting, t1nning, saddlery and 
stone-masonry 
The Armen1an traders and artisans were concentrated 
in the towns, and thus they presented the ma1n industrial 
element Epr1kean speaking of the distr1ct of Seyhan 
wrote -
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'The local crafts are mostly in the 
hands of the Armenians, likewise the commerce 
They are also engaged 1n agr1culture, for 
wh1ch they have brought special ~mplements from 
Europe ,(l) 
Many Armenians also special1zed in different 
profess1ons and arts, such as medicine, law, engineering, 
the postal and telegraphic service, and architecture 
They were trained 1n the high schools and inst1tut1ons of 
Tarsus, Antep, Istanbul, Be1rut and Damascus 
Centres of Armenian Part1c1pat1on 
The Armenians took a comparatively large part 1n the 
publ1c l1fe of the merkez-sancAks, and particularly 1n 
the headquarters of the province Outside the centres, the 
Armen1an influence was considerable in Tarsus (Mersin), 
in the iazas Sa1mbeyli and Feke of the sanc84 Kozan, in 
Anamur (I9el), and Payas (Cebel-i Bereket) It is worth 
not1ng that 1n Sa1mbeyli Armenian off1c1als enJoyed 
predominant posit1ons and h1gh rank 
Main F1elds of Armen1an Partic1pation 
The partic1pation of the Armenian commun1ty 1n the 
(1) Epr1kean, Bna~xarh1k bararan, [Armen1an geograph1cal 
dict1onary], 'Atana', i, p 272 Concern1ng the 
occupat1on of Armen1ans 1n trades and crafts 1n S1s, 
seeM Kele~ean, Sis-matean [Book of S1s], Beirut, 1949, 
pp 423-32, and for Sa1mbeyli, Y P Po~osean, 
Ha~~ni andhanur patmu~iwn [ The general history of Ha91n 
(Saimbeyli)], Los Angeles, 1942, PP 165-76 
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public l1fe of Seyhan{l) was largest 1n the centre of 
the prov1nce At the headquarters there were two or 
three Armenians on the admin1strative council representing 
the Apostol1c, Cat}olic and Protestant communities In 
the rest of the vilayet one or two Armenians were elected 
to the administrative counc1ls In the ka~as of Yarpuz and 
of Kozan (S1s), which once was the seat of the Armen1an 
kingdom, and unt1l World War I was the See of the Armen1an 
Patriarchate, there were generally two Armenian members 
From three to six Armenians were elected to the 
mun1c1pal1ty of Adana, wh1le the other mun1cipal counc1ls 
had only one or two Armen1an members It 1s remarkable 
that the municipality of Saimeyl1 was almost entirely left 
in the hands of the Armen1ans 
In the f1nancial affairs, espec1ally at Adana and 
Sa1mbeyl1, the Armen1ans took an important part One 
to three were employed 1n the control of revenue and 
expend1ture and in the taxat1on department, one or two in the 
Ottoman Bank, and between two and four 1n the branch of the 
Agr1cultural Bank, as well as 1n the public debt and in the 
(1) For th1s chapter of Seyhan I have consulted the 
provinc1al year-book of Aleppo of 1284H /1867-8, and 
the salnames of the province of Adana (Axana vilayet• 
salnniDesi) of the follow1ng years - 1289H /1872-3 
l294H /1877, 1297H /1879-80, 1308H /1890-91, 
1309H /1891-92, 1312H /1894-5, and 1319H /1901-902 
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salt admin1strat1on The1r service was considerable also 
in the tobacco monopoly where we find two or three of 
them The tobacco departments were sometimes ent1rely 
run by Armen1an off1cials 
As to JUdicature, the Armen1ans were 1ncluded 1n the 
courts of first 1nstance and of appeal at the headquarters 
In each d1vision of the courts, 1 e c1vil and cr1minal, there 
was at least one Armen1an but 1n the cr1m1nal department of 
appeal there were often two Armen1an JUdges Their 
influence was strongest 1n the court of commerce where from 
three to five of them were to be found They also worked 
as execut1ve offic1als, members of trial counc1ls and as 
notar1es In the outly1ng ~a~as Armen1ans served the courts 
of first instance and of commerce, and the executive depart-
menta In the courts of merkez-sanc~s they partic1pated 
1n both offices of the JUd1c1al court, but 1n the courts 
of the outer kazas only 1n the department of first 1nstance, 
wh1ch had no div1s1on into civil and criminal offices 
In the technical f1eld, Armenians filled the posts 
of chief and second eng1neers 1n the eng1neering department 
at Adana, and two or three of them were foremen as well 
In the public works there were usually two, and 1n the post 
office at the section of foreign languages the d1rectors and 
operators of the telegraphic service were frequently Armenian 
There were Armenian techn1cians in pr1nting A compositor 
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for Armenian 1s mentioned which impl1es that the press also 
had a sect1on for Armen1an pr1nt1ng At the ra1lway 
stat1ons of Adana, Mersin and Tarsus about twenty Armen1ans 
worked as stat1on masters, mechanics and locomot1ve drivers 
Outside the centre of the v1layet, the technical activ1ty of 
the Armenians was l1mited to the sphere of the postal and 
telegraphic serv1ce, and the publ1c works 
As to the secretar1at Armenians often held the pos1tions 
of clerk, accountant, and cash1er in the various departments 
of the local government They were principally employed 
in the departments of the ch1ef secretar1ats , land 
registries, arch1ves, customs, and control of revenue 
They were part1cularly many 1n the merkez-sanciJs, but were 
fewer 1n the outlying *a~as In the latter Armenian clerks 
worked mainly 1n the off1ces of chief secretariat, land 
registry and customs It is worth noting that many 
Vl.layet translators were Armen1an, of whom we can record the 
names of Tiran and Awet1s Efendis 
Other F1elds of Armen1an Partic1pat1on 
Other f1elds of Armen1an part1cipat1on were agr1culture, 
publ1c health, educat1on and the pol1ce force At Adana 
Armen1an off1c1als f1lled posts on the forestry board, 
agr1cultural 1nspectorate, and the board of trade, and in 
crafts and agr1culture there be1ng about two or three 1n 
each They were also employed 1n the other merkez-sanciks, 
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but 1n the outer kazas we scarcely ever find an Armen1an 
• 
s1nce there were often no spec1al departments of 
agr1culture 
In respect of educat1on from two to four Armenians 
were 1ncluded on the education counc1l and committees, as 
cashier or member, and a few taught in the preparatory, 
secondary and g1rls' schools The salname of 1319H /1901-902 
mentions a teacher of the Armen1an language 1n the secondary 
school of Adana, wh1ch attests to the fact that Armen1an was 
taught there I could not, however, check up from other 
sources how long Armen1an was taught 1n that school In 
the school of crafts as well, some Armenian masters taught 
shoe-mak1ng, ta1lor1ng and cab1net-making In the pol1ce 
force at the headquarters of the prov1nce, Armen1ans were 
somet1mes employed as assistant superintendents of pol1ce, 
police sergeants and pol1cemen There were no Armen1an 
off1c1als 1n the service of educat1on and pol1ce, outs1de the 
city of Adana 
In publ1c health, at the centres of the sanc~s, Armenians 
held the pos1t1ons of doctor and chemist for the municipal1t1es, 
and in Adana they were also employed 1n the 1nfinnary and army 
med1cal corps 
A general V1ew of the Armen1an Part1cipat1on in Seyhan 
To summar1ze, the Armen1an partic1pat1on 1n publ1c 
l1fe of Seyhan was extended over political and f1nanc1al 
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adm1n1stration, JUdicature and mechan1cal crafts In 
these f1elds the part of Armen1ans was strong and steady 
In the spheres of agriculture, publ1c health serv1ce and 
educat1on, the1r contr1but1on was l1mited, while 1n the 
police force very few Armen1ans were included 
It is interest1ng to note that 1n the kaza of 
~
Sa1mbeyli (Ha91n), the Armen1an 1nhab1tants of wh1ch were 
endowed w1th a courageous and freedom-loving sp1r1t, the 
Armen1an participation in public l1fe was larger and more 
regular It seems ludicrous, but it would appear that 
the Turks, 1n organ1z1ng the publ1c l1fe of Sa1mbeyli, had 
taken 1nto cons1deration the res1sting disposition of the 
Armenians there 
Some Notable Armen1ans 1n Public L1fe of Seyhan 
A~A-SARGISEAN, Mikayel Efendi (1857-1942) Born 1n 
Kozan (S1s), he became prof1c1ent at Turkish and served 
the local government 1n many ways and for many years 
He was a member of the court of Justice first, and then 
the Juge d'instruction He was also the clerk of land 
reg1stry office for a while, Later, unt1l 1915, he was a 
member of the court of Osmaniye In 1921 he settled in 
Be1rut (1) 
(1) M ~le~ean, S1s-matean [Book of S1s], p 302 
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BATATEAN, Karapet l~a (1865-1934) He was a member of 
the adm1n1strative counc1l and of the court of f1rst 
1nstance 1n Kozan (l) 
EVIXANEAN, Karapet Efendi (1885-1919) 'For many years' 
he worked 1n the telegraph1c serv1ce of Sa1mbeyl1, f1rst 
as an ord1nary off1c1al, and then as director (2 ) 
FERMANEAN, Karapet Efendi (1847-1908 ?) Born 1n Kozan and 
the son of jah1n, 'for many years' he was the cashier 
of the local publ1c finance admin1strat1on Archb1shop 
Xad AJapahean who is an elder from the Armenian Patriarchate 
of S1s, wr1tes 1n a private letter (dated 5th March 1959, 
Damascus) the follow1ng about him -
'Karapet Efend1 Fermanean was an 
1nfluential Armen1an, H1s deal1ngs with other 
people revealed him as a d1plomat1c and under-
stand1ng man who was very much beloved 1n 
government c1rcles (3) 
FERMANEAN, $ah1n (1790-1876) Born 1n Kozan, from 1865 
to 1876 he participated as a member in the local mun1c1pal 
counc1l and the court of f1rst instance (4 ) 
(1) Ib1d , p 301 
(2) Y P Po~osean, Ha~ani andhanur patmu~iwn~ 
[The general h1story of Ha~in], p 649, andY T~rzean, 
Kilik1oy ageta [The calamity of Cil1c1a], 11, p 241 
(3) See also Kele~ean, 1b1d , p 298 
(4) Ib1d , p 295 
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GASPAREAN, Ar1stakes Efendi (1861- ? ) Born 1n Adana, 
between 1880-1882 he was an off1c1al 1n the fore1gn 
languages sect1on of the local telegraph1c serv1ce From 
1883 to 1886 he was elected a member to the court of f1rst 
1nstance 1n Adana From 1889 to 1891 he worked 1n the 
publ1c debt adm1n1strat1on as f1rst clerk and consultant 1n 
legal matters In 1908 he was elected a deputy for Adana 
1n the Ottoman Parliament of Istanbul (l) 
~EORGEAN (Sa~lean), Andreas (1864-1938) Born 1n Kozan, he 
stud1ed 1n a Turk1sh school and 1n 1898 was l1censed as 
a lawyer by the government He practised h1s profession 
and at the same time he was a 'Jud1c1al off1c1al' ( 2 ) 
GRGEA9AREAN, Barse~ (1872-1920?) He stud1ed in Sa1mbeyli 
and Istanbul, and for a wh1le was engaged in commerce 
Later, 'for many years' (according to Terzean) he 
served as a cashier 1n the publ1c f1nance administrat1on 
at Sa1mbeyl1 ( 3 ) 
GUYUM~bAN, Mkrti~ Efend1 (1875-1936) Born in Kozan, he 
stud1ed f1rst 1n a local Armenian school and then in 
Istanbul 1n the Armenian secondary School of P~rp~rean 
(1) Tarecoyc 1914 [An almanac], Istanbul, 1914, publ1shed 
by the Trusteesh1p of the Armen1an Students, pp 92-94 
(2) Kele~ean, 1bid , pp 344-5 
(3) Po~osean, 1bid , p 435 and S Terzean, Hacani utamseay 
d1wcaznamarta [The e1ght months heroic res1stance of 
Hayin], 2nd impress1on, Buenos Aires, 1956, P 539 
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He worked 1n the adm1nistrat1on of tobacco monopoly in 
Kozan as ass1stant-manager and accountant (l) 
KARAPET Efendi (fl c 1900) He was the manager of the 
branch of the Ottoman Bank in Mersin ( 2) 
iBR-AWETIKEAN, Grigor Efend1 (1841-1916) A member of the 
Armen1an Protestant community in Kozan, he practised for 
thirty years as a lawyer, and was a government off1cial 
as well for an unknown per1od (3) 
MM~ALEAN, Dr Sedrak (1875- c 1940 ?) Born in Osmaniye, 
1n 1899 he went to Be1rut to study medic1ne at the American 
Univers1ty In 1903, after graduat1ng and gett1ng h1s 
degree of M D , he came to Adana and worked there as a 
mun1c1pal doctor until 1909--(4) - - - - - -- -
NALPANTEAN, Karapet Efend1 (1873- c 1950) Born 1n Kozan, 
he was a wealthy land-owner He became proficient at 
Turkish and served in the local government as a member of 
the admin1strative council and the court of first instance, 
and as mayor ( 5 ) 
(1) ~ele~ean, 1b1d , p 303 
(Z) The year-book of S Prk19 hospital, 1900, p 320 
(3) ~ele~ean, p 344 
(4) Album of the graduated Armenian students of the Amer1can 
Univers1ty of Be1rut (1n Armen1an), 1935 
(5) iele~ean, 1b1d , pp 304-305 
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NALPANTEAN, Matteos Efend1 (1876-1942) Orig1nally from 
Kozan, in 1906 he became the deputy-governor of the kaza 
of Sa1mbeyl1, and by his wise conduct sat1sf1ed both the 
government and the Armen1an community therein In 1914 
he was elected a deputy for Kozan 1n the Ottoman Parliament 
at Istanbul ( 1 ) 
NALPANTEAN, Yakob X~a (1830-1907) Born 1n Kozan, he was 
a wealthy land-owner Start1ng as a young man, he 
participated in the local adm1n1strative council •ror many 
years ,( 2 ) 
PAPAHEGEAN, Toros (1860-1917) Born in Saimbeyl1, he learned 
carpentry and taught himself local constructional methods 
He was employed by the munic1pality as engineer and 
arch1tect, and h1s work and op1nions were much appreciated 
Many bu1ldings 1n Sa1mbeyl1 were constructed under his 
management ( 3) 
PASAPEZEAN, Grigor (1871- ? ) Born in Kozan, he stud1ed 
' 
in Adana and Istanbul In 1890, return1ng home, he was 
included 1n the court of f1rst 1nstance, until~he World 
I 
(1) Ib1d , pp 305-306 
(2) Ibid , p 298, and the pr1vate letter of Archb1shop Xad 
AJapahean (5th March 1959, Damascus) 
(3) P5~osean, 1b1d , 145-6 
(4) Tolpagean, L1bananahay patkerazard oraioyc [Illustrated 
almanac of the Armenians of Lebanon], Beirut, 1936, 
Dec 28-31 
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RE~EPEAN, HambarJum (1845-1918) Born 1n Saimbeyl1, he 
was a merchant first, but then served the Ottoman Govern-
ment According to our source, 'for ten years' (start1ng 
in 1896 ?) he was a consultant to the local deputy-governor, 
and for three years the mayor For h1s services he 
was g1ven decoration from the Subl1me Porte (l) 
SEKSENEAN, Mart1ros (1858- ? ) Born 1n Saimbeyl1, the son 
of the mayor Minas, he served the government for many 
years He worked as a cashier in the administrat1on of 
public f1nance, and as a clerk in the chief secretariat, 
1n the census off1ce and 1n the land reg1stry In 1923 
he settled 1n Be1rut (2) 
SEKSDNEAN , M1nas Born 1n Sa1mbeyli, he was the mayor 
of the town from 1879 to 1894 During h1s off1ce Sa1mbeyl1 
greatly flour1ahed w1th new bu1ld1ngs, roads, br1dgea and 
dra1ns He was succeeded by other Armenian mayors, unt1l 
the World War I, who were Georg Mankrean, HambarJum 
Re~epean, M1nas Pahatrean, Yarut1wn jxrtmean and Karapet 
K'e!f11!flean ( 3 ) 
SISLEAN, Awet1a Efend1 From 1903 to 1908 he was the 
prov1nc1al translator of Seyhan (4) 
(1) Po~osean, 1bid ' p 161, andS Terzean, 1b1d ' p 76 
(2) Po~osean, ib1d ' p 479 
(3) Ib1d , pp 538-9 
(4) The year-books of S Prk1~ hoap1tal, 1903-1908 and 
<;ark, 1b1d ' p 168 
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SO~ANALEAN, Awet1k (1869-1920) Born 1n Sa1mbeyl1, he 
became a cloth merchant He served the local government 
as cash1er, and as a member of the court of f1rst 1nstance 
and of the munic1pal counc1l He was 'twice elected 
deputy' for Sa1mbeyl1 in the Ottoman Parliament at 
Istanbul (l) 
~XRToMEAN, Karapet l~a (1844-1899) Born 1n Saimbeyl1, he 
was engaged 1n trad1ng In 1875 he was elected to 'the 
highest post in the government' (deputy-governor?), and 
he was very helpful both to the Christ1ans and to the 
Muslims ( 2 ) 
TAGWOREAN, Po~os Efendi (1860-1909) 
eng1neer in Adana (3) 
He was a ch1ef 
tERZEAN, Yarut1wn (1858-1920) Born 1n Sa1mbeyl1, after 
f1nishing h1s studies, he entered government serv1ce He 
became the cashier of the local publ1c f1nance adm1n1strat1on 
and a member of the mun1cipal counc1l 'For more than 
fifteen years' he nas a member of the court of f1rst instance, 
and 'for e1ghteen years' a member of the admin1strative 
counc1l as well Although he was condemned to forced labour 
a few t1mes, st1ll for his public serv1ces was g1ven 
(1) Po~osean, lbld ' pp 436 and 643, and S rerzean, lbid ' p 240 
(2) Po~osean, lbld ' pp 159-60, and s Terzean, p 72 
( 3) y Terzean, op Clt ' 1' p 100 
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decorations from the Sublime Porte (Ottoman pol~cy ') (l) 
TOPALEAN, Sokrat Or~g~nally from Sa~mbeyl~, in 1896 he was 
the mun~c~pal chem~st of Kozan (2) 
TRDATEAN, Ha~~ (1877-1920) Born in Saimbeyl~, the son 
of S~mon, he studied ~n a local Armenian school 'For 
a while' he was the cash~er of the public f~nance 
admin~strat~on ~n Feke He rendered many services to the 
government of Sa~mbeyl~ ( 3) 
URFALEAN, Daw~t Efend~ (1859-1909) Born in Adana, he 
served the local government ~n many ways 
the court of appeal (4) 
He was a member of 
ZAHRECEAN, Stepan ( ?-1909) Be~ng employed by the Otto~~ 
- -
publ~c debt admin~strat~on, he was the sericultural ~nspector 
in Adana ( 5) 
(1) Po~osean, ~bid ' pp 162-3, and S Terzean, ~bid ' p 74 
(2) Kelesean, 
' 
~b~d ' p 334 
( 3) Pogo sean, ~b~d 
' p 478 
(4) y ~erzean, ib~d , ~, pp 30-31 
(5) Ib~d , p 152 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE v ARMENIANS OF ELAZIG 
Histor1cal Survey 
The province of Elazig (shortened form of Macmnret 
ftl- 'Aziz) covered the distr1cts of Harput (Kharput), 
Mezre, Malatya (Malitiya) and Hozat (Khozit) In the 
days of Sultan 'Abd tll-'Aziz (1861-1876) Mezre became 
an 1mportant governmental and m1litary centre, and was 
called Ma'maret ftl-cAziz ('the town rendered prosperous 
by 'Aziz') by the~ Iama'il Pa~a 1n honour of the 
Sultan After the proclamat1on of the V1layet 
ni~amnimes1, t~~ethe~ w1t~Har~ut 1~ ~ormed a muta~arrifli~, 
first attached to D1yarbakir and then 1ndependent (1875), 
unt1l 1296H /1878-9 when 1t was re-organ1zed as a separate 
province (l) 
Harput (Greek Xarpote, Arb Khartab1rt, and Ott 
Turk Kharpnt or Kharpn~) is explained by the Armen1an 
form Xarbert (pronounced 'Kharpert') or ~arberd 
'Berd' means 'castle', but the origin of the word 
'xar' 1s obscure This could be either an old local 
name, or the same as the Armen1an '~', i e stone 
(1) V Minorsky, 'Macmnret al-'Aziz, EI 1 , 1ii, p 224, 
Anyhow, 
J Kramers, 'Kharput, EI 1 , 1i, pp--915-6, B Darkot, 
'El'az1z', IA:-fascicle-31 (Istanbul, 1946), pp 221-22, 
CTA, i1 p ~17, and the year-books of the prov1nce of 
MatmUret ftl-'Aziz 
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h1stor1cally the d1str1ct of Harput corresponds to the 
prov1nce of AnJ1t or HanJ1t (Greek Klima 'Anzetin!s, 
Xanzit, Syriac Anzit and Hanzit, and Arb Hanzit or 
H1nzit) 1n anc1ent Armen1a, the castle of wh1ch is ment1oned 
by h1stor1ans and geographers under the name Ziad or Ziata 
(Lat1n Z1ata castellum, Syriac Z1yat and Hisna d~ Zaid, Arb 
H1sn Z1yad, and Ott Turk Hisn Ziyad ) 
In the XIIth century the Turkoman Artuk1d house, and 
in the XIIIth century the Ayyubids and the Salcnks dominated 
Harput In 1230 it was occupied by the Mongols, but three 
years later (631H /1233-4) the SalcUk Sultan (Ala, al-Din 
Kaykobadh conquered it The history of the SalcUkid per1od 
is confused and almost unknown In the m1ddle of the XIVth 
century Harput was governed by the Turkoman tribes of Eretna 
and Dhu'l-Kad1r In 767H /1365-6 the Egyptians seized 1t, 
and towards the end of that century the monarch of S1vas, 
Kazi Ahmed Burhan al-Din took possess1on of it and defended 
himself there against the Ak-Koynnlu Kara cosman 
The Mongol Emperor TimUr on his return from the 
campaign of Anatol1a, subJugated Harput also to h1s 
dominion After TimUr the tr1be of Dhu'l-Kadir ruled 
there again, and in the days of Melik Arslan the 
Ak-Koytinlu UzUn Hasan occupied 1t In 913H /1507-508 it 
came under the rule of the Safaw1 ~ah Ism~(Il, but the 
v1z1er of the Sultan Salim I, Biy1kli Mehmed Pa~a, after 
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the conquest of Diyarbakir (921-923H /1515-1517) brought 
Harput also under the immed1ate government of the Subl1me 
Porte (l) 
Admin1strative Structure 
The vilayet of Elaz1~ conta1ned three sanc8ks and 
18 ia~as as follows -
The ~a~as of the sanc8k of Elazig -
Elazig (Harput-Mezre) 
Arapkir 
Kemaliye (Eg1n) 
Keban (Keban Ma'den) 
The ~a~as of the sancak of Malatya -
Malatya 
Besni (Beh1sni) 
Adiyaman (Hian1 Mansur) 
KB.hta 
Akyada~ 
The ka~aa of the sancaJ of Hozat (Ders1m) -
Hozat 
yem1~gezek 
P1lltlmtlr (KUZ1yan) 
Peri ( yarsancak) 
Mazg1rt 
(1) B Darkot 'Harput', IA, fascicle 42 (Istanbul, 1949), 
p 297 
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Ovac1k 
Pertek 
Pah 
Nazimiye (Kizilkilise) 
Populat1on 
The provincial year-book of 1312H /1894-5 est1mates 
the number of the Armenian inhab1tants as 75,416, (l) 
and adds 357 'stranger Armenians' Cuinet records 
the total populut1on of Elszi~ as about 575,314, of which 
69,718 were Armen1ans, 650 Greeks, and the rest were Turks, 
Kurds and K1zilbash (Shi£ites) ( 2 ) The same author g1ves 
the follow1ng deta1led stat1stics for the Armenian 
population - ( 3 ) 
Apostol1c 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
Sancak of Malatya 
Apostolic 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
39,343 
905 
5,100 
15,080 
770 
350 
45,348 
16,200 
(1) 52,407 Armenians l1ved 1n the sancSf of Elaz1~, 9,933 in 
Malatya, and 13,076 in Hozat 
(2) £!!, 11, p 322 
(3) Ib1d 
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Sanc'!k of Hozat 
Apostol1c 
Protestant 
7,560 
610 
8,170 
69,718 
It w1ll be noticed that once again Cu1net has been 
more conservative than the Turks The numbers given by 
the Armenian sources for the Armenians of El'!z1~ are quite 
d1fferent from the above quoted estimations Teodik's 
almanac presents the approximate total of the Armenians as 
204,000, (l) wh1le Ormanean, (2)followed by Lepsius,(3) 
estimates it at about 131,200,-thus - --
Harput 51,000 
Kemal1ye 10,200 
Arapk1r 19,500 
yemi!J'gezek 9,000 
Peri 18,500 
Malatya 23,000 
We are 1ncl1ned to accept 5rmanean's statistics as, 
relat1vely speaking, more reliable 
(1) T!odik, Amenun tareqoyca [The almanac for every 
one], 1922, p 261 
(2) 5rmanean, The Church of Armenia, pp 206-207 
(3) Leps1us, Der Todesgang des armenischen Volkes, 
PP• 306-307 
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Trades and Profess1ons of Armenians 
The Armen1ans of the province of Elazi~ were engaged 
in cultivation in the fields and on the mountains, and in 
the towns they were busy in var1ous trades, crafts and 
professions The compiler of the history of the Armenians 
in Elaz1g attests the follow1ng concerning the economic 
situation of the Armenian commun1ty -
'Many Armen1ans in Kharpert [ Harput] were 
land owners At the beg1nning of the last 
quarter of the last century, three fourths 
of the land belonged to Turkish Aghas, but by 
1908, more and more Armenians became property 
owners No doubt the money sent to their 
families by those who had emigrated to the 
Un1ted States, helped to bring about this 
change In sp1te of government restr1ct1ons 
and blind hatred of Islam, the Armenians took 
advantage of any opportunity and 1t can be sa1d 
without reservations that in the field of 
economics the Armenians became the more 
superior and the management of real estate 
passed into the hands of the Armenians, as also 
bus1ness, industry, arts and crafts due to the 
higher mental1ty of the Armen1an and his 
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ambit1on and v1s1on ,(l) 
In Harput many Armenians were occupied in the text1le 
industry, deal1ng w1th import and export The Brothers 
Fabr1katorean( 2) and Kiwrk~ean Gr1gor and the son Xosrov(3) 
had big concerns manufacturing s1lk textiles Other 
renowned firms in text1les were the famil1es of ~a~alean, 
Hambarjumean, Tevrizean, Enowkean, Tiwfenk(lean, H1ndlean, 
Tarag~ean, Temir~ean etc ( 4) According to Eprikean the hand 
work of the Armenian ladies, the works of fine goat-hair, and 
the beaut1fully woven rugs and carpets were apprec1ated very 
much ( 5) 
The Armenians cdoperated w1th the Ottoman Government 
in mining and iron work also At Maden (Ergani Maden1) the 
Ignat1osean fam1ly were engaged 1n copper mining,( 6) and at 
Keban (Keb~ Macden) the Arp1arean fam1ly worked the s1lver 
(1) V ~ayk (Ha1g), Xarberd ew anor osketgen data [Harput 
and her golden pla1n , New York, 1959, p 53 
(2) Ib1d , pp 641-43, and M G ~izme~ean, Xarberd ew 1r 
zawaknera [Harput and her sons], Fresno-Ven1ce, 1955, 
p 92 
(3) V Hayk, 1b1d , pp 649-52, Cizme~ean, 1bid , pp 89-90, 
and Eprikean, Bna~xarhik bararan [Armen1an geograph1cal 
d1ct1onary], 'Xarberd 1 , 1i, p 161 
(4) V Hayk, 1b1d , pp 639-40 
(5) Eprikean, 1bid 
(6) V Hayk, 1b1d , pp 656-9 
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mines by Imperial wr1t (l) The 1ron factory of the 
Barikean Brothers 1n Harput was well-known and even carried 
out work for the government ( 2 ) Natanean g1v1ng his eye-
w1tness account states that the Armen1ans made var1ous 
'European1 arms, cartr1.dges, and 'other mach1nes' ( 3) 
In the other ka~as also of the sane~ of Elazig the 
Armenians were the main industr1al element 'Almost all of 
the craftsmen of Arapk1.r were Armenian',(4) and in Kemaliye 
(E~1n) 'the maJor1ty of the merchants, of the reta1lers, 
chem1sts and watch-makers were Armenian but half of the 
carpenters and ha1r-dressers were Armen1an, and the other 
half were Turkish (5) 
In the sanc8k of Malatya the Armenians were engaged in 
the preparat1on of dr1ed fruits, in cotton text1les and various 
crafts and profess1ons Alpoya6ean gives the follow1ng 
ev1dence - '95% of the art1sans were Armenian 
These by virtue of their crafts stayed 
economically secure So the most vital and 
essent1al and as well lucrative arts were in 
the hands of the Armenians Among the Turks 
(1) Ibid , pp 659-60 
(2) Ibid , pp 644-8, and ~izme~ean, p 90 
(3) P Natanean, Artosr Hayastani [The tears of Armenia],p 136 
(4) S Baxtikean, Arabkir ew ~rJakayi giw~era [Arapkir 
and the surrounding villages], Beirut, 1934, P 39. 
( 5 ) M pars ame an, Akn ew Akne 9 ik [ E~in and its Armenian 
population], Paris, 1952, p. 144 
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also there were people more or less skilled in 
crafts, but their number was l1mited, as was 
the number of Armenian agriculturists ,(l) 
In the sanc!f of Hozat (Ders1m) both agr1culture and 
industry were backward, poss1bly because the maJority of the 
population was Kurdish 
Peri were the Armenians occup1ed in the cultivation of 
cereals (2) 
In the province of Elizi~ the popular professions of the 
Armenians were medic1ne and pharmacy 
Centres of Armenian Part1cipat1on 
The participation of the Armenian commun1ty in public 
l1fe was steady in the sancS§s of Elazi~ and Malatya In 
all ja!~s of these d1str1cts, except Akyada~ (in Malatya), the 
Armen1ans had a str1k1ng participat1on in different fields of 
the government affairs 
In Hozat (Dersim) the Armenians' service in publ1c 
administration was noteworthy only in the ja~as of 
Qemi~gezek and Peri In the other parts of the sanc&J also 
the Armen1ans worked for the government, but their 
contribution was l1mited to a few departments and was not 
strong, poss1bly because comparatively they were not so many 
(1) A Alpoya~ean, Patmui1wn Malaiioy HayoQ [History of the 
Armenians 1n Malatya], Beirut, 1961, P• 1004 
(2) £!!, i1, p 389 
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in number 
Ma1n Fields of Armenian Partic1pat1on 
At the headquarters of the province,(l) in the 
adm1nistrat1ve counc1l of El~zig the Armenians had regularly 
four representatives two elected and two ex off1c1o members, 
the latter being the spiritual heads of the Apostol1c and 
Catholic communities In the kaza of Arapkir in addition 
to the two elected Armenians, there were two or three ex 
officio members, the third of whom was the controller of 
revenue and expend1ture (c 1887-1891) In 1880-81 even the 
parson of the Armenian Protestant commun1ty took part there 1n 
the adm1n1strative council in v1rtue of his off1ce At 
Kemaliy (E~1n) the head of the Apostol1c community was alone 
an ex offic1o member, having beside him one or two elected 
Armenian part1c1pants In the ia!a of Keban the Armen1an 
representat1ves, one or two, were usually elected, but from 
about 1890 to 1895, the Armen1an clerk of the tax collect1ng 
board was an ex off1cio member At the centre of the sancS§ 
of Malatya the Armenians had two elected members on the 
administrat1ve council, and after 1890 the prelates of the 
Apostolic and Cathol1c communities were cont1nuously 
(1) For th1s chapter of Elazi~ I have consulted the prov1nc1a1 
year-books(Ma~Uret Ul-'Az!z vil~yeti salnames1) of the 
follow1ng years - 1298H /1880-81, 1300H /1882-3, 
1302H /1884-5, 1305H /1887-8, 1307H /1889-90, 1308H I 
1890-91, 1310H /1892-3, 1312H /1894-5, 1321H /1903-904, 
and 1325H /1907-908 
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appointed as ex off1cio members In the kazas of Besn1 and 
and Ad!yaman, two, and at Kiihta and Akc;adag one or two, 
Armen1ans were usually elected to the council At the 
centre of the sancak of Hozat and 1n the ~a~as of 
Qemi~gezek and Peri there were normally two Armenian 
elected members, but 1n Mazg1rt, Ovacik and Naz1miye only 
one member would be found, as elected or ex offic1o, the 
latter be1ng the controller of revenue 
At Elazi~ from four to n1ne Armen1ans (in 1887-8 n1ne) 
were 1ncluded on the mun1c1pal council of the prov1ncial 
headquarters In the ~a~as of the central sane~ there 
were usually two Armenians elected to the counc1l, but 1n 
Kemal1ye they were somet1mes three 1n number At Malatya 
two or three Armen1ans sat on the mun1cipal council, 1n 
Adiyaman and Besni after 1890 two members were given posts, 
while 1n Kahta and Akyadag there were no Armen1ans at all 
In the sancak of Hozat, Armenian members were elected 
occas1onally to the mun1cipal councils about 1880 and after 
1900, but only 1n the d1stricts of Peri (yarasancak), 
yemi~gezek and Mazg1rt 
Out of the adm1n1strative and municipal counc1ls, the 
Armen1ans in the polit1cal administration of Elazi~ served 
I 1~ 
on the imputat1on committee (hey'et i~hammiye) of the central 
' headquarters and on the governing bodies of some n~1yes 
After 1890, at Elazig there were one or two Armen1ans on the 
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imputation committee which was formed w1thin the super-
intendence of the admin1strative council In 1298H /1880-81 
in the central sane~ of the prov1nce eight Armen1ans were 
ass1stants to the adm1n1strators of d1fferent n~iyes, and two 
others were admin1strators At the n~iye of Argavan in 
Keban, from about 1887 to 1895, the taxat1on department and 
title-deed's clerks were Armen1an In 1907-8 Armenians 
assisted the govern1ng offic1als of the napiyes of Agin, 
One would expect that after 
the Reforms of 1896 there would be Armenian aas1stants to the 
muta~arr1fa and to the faymakams, but th1s 1s not so Only 
in between C 1900 and 1908 an Armenian aaa1sted the val!, 
-
and for the £a!as of Arapk1r and Peri Armenian assistant-
governors were appo1nted 
In the econom1c field of Elazit many Armen1ana cobperated 
w1th the Turks in various capacities In the f1nance 
department the caah1er was normally Armenian, and apart from 
that there were always about two clerks 1n the aecretar1at 
In 1884-5 six and 1n 1907-8 three Armen1an off1c1als worked 
at the chamber of commerce, one or two 1n the customs,and 
1n the tax collect1ng board four Armenians would be found 
From 1880 to 1885 there were Armenian clerks and cashiers 
in the tithe adm1n1strat1on too The Armenian part1c1pation 
was part1CUlarly large and steady in the regie Where the 
caah1er and the store-keeper were usually Armen1an Apart 
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from them two or three others also, acted as advocate, 
clerk and accountant It is 1nteresting to note that in 
1887-8 the head of the tobacco monopoly was Armen1an, and 
1894-5 n1ne Armenian offic1als were employed there In 
publ1.c debt admin1.strat1.on two or three Armenians were 
1ncluded as clerks or inspectors In 1907-8 the ch1ef 
secretary and the memoranda clerk, as well as the s1lk 
1.nspector agent and the guard of th1s department were 
in 
Armenian In the fa#ns of the sancaj of Elazi~ one or two 
Armenians worked 1n the office of controller of revenue, 
and 1.n the reg1.e, the Agr1cultural Bank, and 1n the 
adm1.nistrat1.on of public debt and of tl.the~(l880-1885) 
At Keban 1n between 1884 and 1891 and at Arapk1r from 1884 
to 1908 the sole admin1strators of tobacco monopoly were 
Armenian, and 1.n Kemal1ye there was always an Armen1an 
In the latter ~aza 1n between 1880-1885 the managers of 
publ1c debt admin1strat1on were Armen1.an, and at Arapk1r 1n 
1907-8 a certa1.n Mansurean Efendi was the accountant and at 
the same t1me the clerk of that off1ce At the centre of 
the sancSk of Malatya the publ1c finance cashier was always 
Armenl.an, l.n regie the chief agent or the clerk was Armenl.an, 
and 1.n public debt admin1strat1on from 1884 to 1888 the one 
and only off1cial was Armenian Tax-collectors and members 
of the chamber of agriculture and crafts were occasionally 
Armen1an In the ja!as of Malatya the Armen1ans worked 
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mostly in the control of revenue, often as cash~er 
were sometimes employed also ~n the branch of the 
Agr~cultural Bank and ~n the adm~n~strat~on of t~thes 
They 
In the sanc8f of Hozat, at Hozat, Peri and yem~ygezek the 
Armen~ans co6perated Wlth the government serv~ng as tax-
collectors, as cash~ers ~n publ~c f~nance, and as agents 
or clerks ~n tobacco monopoly, but the~r part~cipat~on was 
not regular 
In JUd~cature of the prov~nc~al headquarters at 
El~zi~ there were always two Armen~an Judges in the court 
of f1rst instance, one in the c1vil-and another 1n the 
criminal-sect1on After 1890 two Armenians sat also 1n 
the court of appeal In between 1880 and 1890 two or three 
Armenian members were 1ncluded on the commercial court In 
1884-5 the execut1ve off1cer was Armen1an Sometimes 
Armen1an clerks were employed ~n the court of f1rst instance 
In the jaz~s of Elaz~~ an Armen1an member was regularly 
elected to the court of first ~nstance, and from time to 
t1me other off~cials were employed as well At Arapkir in 
1887-8 the notary was Armenian, and in between 1887 and 
1895 the process servers were usually Armenian In 
Kemaliye in 1887-8 the ass~stant of the juge d 11nstruct1on 
and 1n 1890-91 the process server were Armenian At the 
centres of Malatya and Hozat two Armen1an judges partic1pated 
in the court of f1rst instance, one in the civ1l and the other 
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in the cr~m~nal div~sion In the ka,!aS of these sanc~s 
where the court was not separated ~nto civil and cr~m~nal 
departments, an Armenian would always be found in the court 
of f~rst ~nstance, but ~n Hozat this was true only for Peri, 
yem~~gezek and Mazgirt 
Other F~elds of Armen~an Part~c~pation 
In the spheres of techn~cal affa~rs, of secretariat, 
educat~on, agriculture and publ~c health the Armen~an 
participat~on was noteworthy, but not so strong as in the 
other departments At Elazi~, at the government head-
quarters, the technical contribut~on of Armenians was 
l~m~ted to the engineer~ng department The Armenians 
worked there as f~rst or second eng~neers and as foremen 
It is interesting to mention that in 1894-5 the municipal 
engineer, and two other engineers as well 1n the eng~neer~ng 
~... - ... e-. 
department, were Armen~an The foremen normally wereA 
In the rest of the province the Armenian participat~on in 
techn~cal fields fluctuated However, at Arapkir ~n 
1890-91 two Armenians were acting in the road bu~ld~ng board 
(jarif fOmisyonu), and at Hozat in 1889-90 the chief eng~neer 
was Armen1an 
The Armenians apart from being 1n charge of records and 
accounts in different government off1ces, were employed as 
well in purely secretarial departments At Elazil in the 
ch~ef secretariat there was usually an Armen1an clerk In 
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1880-81 and 1884-5 three Armen1ans worked on the land 
registry, and 1n the postal and telegraphic service an 
Armenian clerk would be found In the iaAas of Elazil there 
were occas1onally from one to three Armenians in the land 
reg1stry, and curiously enough at Arapkir an Armenian 
clerk was act1ng in the b1rth registry (census office), 
although not frequently In Malatya only at the centre, and 
at Besni and 1n Hozat only 1n the kaza of Per1, Armen1an 
..a....=... 
off1c1als worked from t1me to time in the land reg1stry 
In the f1eld of educat1on, the Armenians copperated w1th 
the local government as teachers and as members of the 
educat1on comm1ttees At the centre of the v1layet usually 
two or three Armen1ans part1c1pated 1n the education 
council, while in the jaAas of Arapkir, Kemaliye and Keban 
one or two Armen1ans would somet1mes be found in the educat1on 
comm1ttees as aga1nst two Turk1sh members 
1tself in the government secondary school Armen1an teachers 
were occasionally employed For instance, Petros Efendi 
c 1887-1890 taught French and geography there It 1s 
worthy of note that 1n the same school from about 1890 to 
1908 the Armenian language was taught as 1n some other 
provinces In the rest of the province there was no 
Armen1an part1c1pat1on in educat1onal affairs 
At El~zi~ in 1880-81 there were four Armenians in the 
agr1cultural inspectorate, and in 1889-90 two members served on 
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the trade and agr1cultural board At Arapkir 1n 1890-91 
three Armenians were 1ncluded on the trade and agr1cultural 
board At the centre of the province 1n 1890-91 the chemist 
and the vaccinator, and 1n 1894-5 the chemist and the doctor 
of second mun1c1pality, were Armenian In the kaza of 
~
Arapk1r only 1n 1907-8 was the municipal physician Armen1an 
As to the police force, in the year 1907 only at Elazi~ 
there were two assistant superintendents of pol1ce and one 
policeman, but 1n each stat1on of Arapkir, Malatya, Ad1yaman 
and Besni, one Armenian pol1ceman was 1ncluded At Keban in 
the same year two pol1cemen were employed 
Comparative Note Greek Partic1pation 
The Greek partic1pat1on 1n public l1fe of the prov1nce 
of Elazi~ was very irregular However we f1nd Greek 
offic1als 1n the departments of political administration, 
f1nance, JUStice, techn1cal affa1rs, secretariat and public 
health Their act1vity was limited to the central sancak of 
Elazi~, but in Malatya in 1889-90 and 1894-5 the munic1pal 
doctors were Greek As to t-heir number, they w-ere not more 
than one 1n each department 
In pol1tical adm1n1strat1on, at Keban 1n 1907-8 there 
was a Greek member in the local counc11, and 1n Kemaliye in 
1890-91 a Greek member served on the admin1strat1ve counc1l 
At the centre of the prov1nce, 1n 1907-908 the JUd1cial 
inspector was Greek, as was the off1cer of the commerc1al 
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court in Kemaliye (1907-8) Aga1n at Elazi~ 1n the tobacco 
monopoly in 1890-91 and 1894-5 there were Greek off1cials 
A Greek worked 1n the Agr1cultural Bank in 1890-91 and 1n 
1894-5 the assistant manager was Greek At Arapkir 1n 
1890-91 a certain ldr1s Efendi was the public f1nance agent, 
and at Kemaliye, 1n 1907-8, in tobacco monopoly, and in 
1890-91 in the Agr1cultural Bank one Greek would be found 
I 
In 1secretariat, at the centre of the vilayet in 
1880-81 there was a Greek reg1strar, as was another Greek 
in the ch1ef secretar1at in 1884-5 In 1887-8 and 1889-90 
Greek off1c1als were employed 1n the chamber of archives, but 
in 1894-5 and 1907-8 the managers of the same chamber were 
Greek In the field of technical affairs, 1n 1889-90, the 
chief eng1neer of Elazi~ was Greek, and in 1890-91 the 
assistant administrator of the prov1nc1al press was Greek 
as well 
A General V1ew of the Armen1an Part1cipation 1n Elazi! 
The Armen1an part1c1pation 1n public life of the 
v1layet of Elazi~ was largest 1n the central sanc!J, i e 
in the prov1ncial headquarters and 1n the kaAas of 
Arapkir, Kemaliye and Keban The spheres of strong 
Armen1an influence were the political administration, 
finance and justice In technical affairs, secretariat, 
educat1on, agr1culture, and publ1c health service also, 
the Armenians took part, but the1r activity was not consistent 
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in these fields As 1n the other provinces, 1n Elaz1~ too 
the Armenians were intent1onally kept out of the police force, 
so that they could not exercise th1s power in any way 
It is of spec1al 1nterest that the Armen1an language 
was taught in the government secondary school at Elazi~, 
the teachers were Yovhannes Efend1 Eaza~ean and Edowar~d 
Efendi 
Some Notable Armenians 1n Public L1fe of Elaz1g 
ARCRUNI, Nsan (1849 - 1895) 
' 
Born in the v1llage of 
Abureh (~emal1ye), he stud1ed 1n the ~ed1cal M1l1tary 
School at Istanbul In 1871 hav1ng graduated, he entered 
the serv1ce of_~he Ottoman army as a chem1st and surgeon 
From 1881 to 1889 he was employed as mun1cipal doctor in the 
~a~~s of Kemal1ye and yemi~gezek (l) 
ARSLAN, Dr hdoward Stud1ed med1c1ne at the Un1vers1ty of 
Padua and graduated in 1889 About 1890 he was appo1nted 
as m~ipal doctor 1n Elazi~ ( 2 ) 
ASAS~AN, Yovhannes Efend1 He was the assistant to the 
vali of Elaz1~ from about 1900 to 1908 ( 3 ) 
(1) M Parsamean, Akn ew Aknexif [E~1n and 1ts Armenian 
populat1on], p 264 
(2) V Hayk, Xarberd ew anor oske~en da?ta [Harput and 
her golden plain], p 728 
(3) The year-books of the Armen1an S Prk1~ hosp1tal at 
Istanbul, 1900-1908, and Y Qark, Turk devleti h1zmet1nde 
Ermen1ler [The Armenians 1n the serv1ce of Turkish 
State),p 168 
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CERON, Manuk (1862 - 1938) Born 1n the v11lage of 
Per9en9 (El~z1~) and educated 1n the Euphrates College of 
Harput, he stud1ed c1v1l eng1neer1ng at the Univers1ty of 
Istanbul On h1s return home, in 1886, he was employed 
as assistant to the provinc1al eng1neer For about four 
years he cdoperated 1n the road bu1ld1ng works Intolerant 
of the oppress1on of the rulers, 1n 1890 he em1grated to 
Un1ted States (l) 
~LbLEAN, Yarutiwn (1870- 1915) Born and educated at 
Malatya, he taught French in the local government secondary 
school At the same t1me he also taught French and Turk1sh 
in the Lat1n school of Malatya (2 ) 
~UGASaZEAN, M1nas Efendi He was the ass1stant to the 
deputy-governor of the Ia!a of Per1 from about 1903 to 
1908 ( 3 ) 
(1) Hayk, op c1t , pp 897 and 1252 
(2) Accord1ng to X Ponabardean (Pap uxti, 11, No 4, 
p 19), see Alpoya~ean, Patmuj1wn Ma1aj1oy Hayor 
[History of the Armenians in Malatya], p 753 
(3) The year-books of S PrKi~ hospital, 1903 - 1908, 
yark, 1b1d , p 168, and G Erewanean, Patmut1wn ~ar­
san~ar1 Hayoc [History of the Armenians of Qarsancak 
(Perl J~ Beirut, 1956, p 408 According to the 
latter source M1nas Efend1 succeeded Po~os To~vayean 
(dead 1n 1895) Can one conclude that he began to 
ass1st the deputy-governor of Per1 from 1895 onwards? 
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~UGASaZEAN, Sar1m He was the ass1stant to the deputy-
governor of the ~a~a of Arapk1r from about 1905 to 1908 (l) 
-
EA~6EAN, Ohan (c 1800 - c 1890) He lived 1n Kes1r1k 
(Elaz1g) and was a merchant During the Russo-Turkish War 
he suppl1ed the Ottoman army with food, work1ng under 
d1ff1cult condit1ons For his serv1ces he was offered 
decorations and an honorary dress with a sword (2 ) 
EAZa~EAN, Yovhannes Efend1 (fl 1n the second-ha~f of the 
of the XIXth century) He was a prov1nc1al dragoman, and a 
teacher of Armen1an 1n the government secondary school at 
Elazit ( 3 ) 
EN~EREAN, E (1846 - 1910) Or1g1nally from Diyarbakir he 
studied medic1ne 1n New York and graduated 1n 1877 
Return1ng home, he worked as mun1cipal doctor f1rst 1n 
Elazig for about ten years, and then 1n Trebizond for seven 
years After the troubles of 1895, he settled in Amer1ca (4 ) 
ERMOYEAN, Yarutiwn Efend1 
kaza of Peri (5) 
He was a tax collector 1n the 
(1) The year-books of S Prki~, 1905 - 1908, and yark, 1b1d , 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
p 168 
Hayk, ib1d , PP 885-6 
Hayk, 1b1d 
' p 
'teod1k, Amenun 
p 374, and G 
blti~knera[The 
Massacre], p 
727 
tarepoy~a [The Almanac for every one], 
Karoyean, Mec et~;erni nahatak: hay 
martyred Armen1an doctors of the Great 
267 
(5) Erewanean, op cit , pp 241, 443, and 447 
1911, 
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GALaNEAN (Terzean), Xor~n In 1899 he graduated from the 
Euphrates College of Harput and taught for one year 1n the 
Protestant School of Malatya Then he went to study 
medicine 1n the American Un1vers1ty of Be1rut, and soon 
after fin1sh1ng h1s course he became munic1pal doctor of 
Mezre for three years Accord1ng to our source, later 
'for ten years' he served 1n the army med1cal corps and 
afterwards went to ~gypt and settled in Alexandr1a (l) 
HELVA0EAN, Art1n (c 1850 - 1915) He studied medic1ne at 
the Med1cal M1l1tary School of Istanbul, and for 'fourty long 
years served the Turk1sh government' at Elaz1~ For h1s 
consc1ent1ous serv1ces he was offered decorations by the 
Sublime Porte ( 2 ) 
HOLOBIKEAN, Grigor A leader of the Armenian Protestant 
commun1ty at Peri, he was educated 1n the Euphrates College 
of Harput 
mayor ( 3) 
He served the local government of Peri as 
IGNATIOSEAN, P3gos (1837- 1905) Born in the v1llage of 
Hftseynik (Elazi~), he was engaged in sericulture 
suppl1ed the Turkish army 1n Elazi~ w1th clothes 
He 
In 1876 
he settled 1n Ergani Madani and was employed in the m1n1ng 
(1) Alpoya~ean, 1b1d , p 740 (accord1ng to Y1~atakaran Eprat 
Gol~~1 [Memor1al of the Euphrates College], p 199) 
(2) N P1ranean, Xarberd1 e~erna[The massacre of Harput], 
Boston, 1937, pp 84-86, 101-102 and 234-8 
(3) Erewanean, 1bid , pp 241, 443, and 449-50. 
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adm1.n1.strat1.on At the same t1.me he 1.mported sewing 
mach1.nes from Europe In 1893 he returned to Harput (l) 
KE~EAN, Arakel (1885- ? ) Born in Kemaliye, he studied 
at the Aramean School of the v1.llage of Gem1.rgap After 
f1.n1.sh1.ng his course he served 1.n the f1.nance adm1.n1.stration 
of Kemaliye as accountant, unt1.l 1908 Then he settled 
in Istanbul where he continued to work as government 
offic1.al (2 ) 
KE~I~EAN, M1.kayel (1874 - 1943) Study1.ng med1.c1.ne, he 
graduated 1.n 1898 from the Amer1.can University of Be1.rut 
and the next year received a diploma from the Medical 
Mil1.tary School of Istanbul After 1902 he officiated as a 
munic1.pal and court doctor 1.n Malatya (3) 
KIWNTIWPEKEAN, Serob Efendi (c 1868 - 1915) In 1893 he 
became the manager of land reg1.stry (emlak mftdUrU) and also 
an agent in public f1.nance adml.nistration at Malatya 
In 1904 he was super1.ntendent of police 1.n the kaza of 
~
Adiyaman (Hisni Mansur) ( 4) 
KIWNTIWPEKEAN, Yovhannes (Mkrti~) (c 1865 - 1915) 
From 1890 to 1903 he was an agent for the taxat1.on department 
(1) Hayk, 1.b1.d , p 658 
(2) Parsamean, op cit , p 674 
(3) Alpoya~ean, ib1.d , p 1248 
(4) Ibid , pp 1241-2 
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and a member of the Judic1al court 1n Malatya (l) 
MAKAREAN, Makar (? - 1915) A learned man who served h1s 
commun1ty and the government He was the adm1n1strator 
of the v1llage of Kuyulu (Elaz1~) where he was born He 
founded the local Armen1an Lusawor~akan school ( 2 ) 
MISAKEAN, Marka Efend1 (fl 1n the second-half of the 
XIXth century) For 'many years' he was a mun1c1pal 
eng1neer at Elazi~ and Erzurum (3) 
PEKEAN, Georg (1848 - 1894) He stud1ed medicine at the 
Medical M1l1tary School of Istanbul, and returning home, 
served the government He was employed as mun1cipal doctor 
1n Harput, Arapk1r, Kemaliye, B1tl1s and Erzurum (4) 
PULUTEAN, Abgar (fl 1n the second-half of the XIXth 
century) He was a member of the adm1n1strat1ve counc1l 
of Peri ( 5) 
TER-DAWITE&~, Sarg1s (c 1860 - 1935) A learned man and 
a merchant, he served the court of Malatya (c 1890) as a 
member of the publ1c prosecut1on board From 1895 to 1897 
he l1ved 1n Elazi~ and 1n 1907 he went to settle in America 
(1) Ib1d 
' p 1242 
(2) Hayk, 1b1d ' p 824 
(3) Hayk, 1bid ' p 727 
(4) Parsamean, 1b1d 
' p 685 
(5) Erewanean, 1b1d ' pp 241, 443 and 447 
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w1th h1s fam1ly (l) 
TERXANEAN, M1kayel Efend1 (1865 - 1915) From about 1880 
to 1909 he served the government of Malatya 1n var1ous 
offices F1rst he was employed as an agent in the tax 
co11ect1on, but then was ass1gned cashier to the f&Za of 
In 1889 return1ng to Malatya he cont1nued to 
work 1n f1nance adm1n1strat1on as cash1er (until 1909) 
Accord1ng to our source, he was also a member of the 
admin1strat1ve and mun1c1pal counc1ls, and of the court of 
JUst1ce (2 ) 
TIWTELEAN, Yovhannes (1855 - 1895) Educated at Malatya 
and Istanbul he served the government of Malatya From 
1873 to 1888 he was the f1rst clerk 1n the ch1ef secretar1at 
and 1n between 1888 and 1895 he off1ciated as the cash1er of 
the publ1c f1nance admin1strat1on ( 3) 
TOTVAYEAN, Po~os In 1895 he was appo1nted aes1stant to the 
deputy-governor of the kaza of Per1 (yareancak), but he was 
killed by the brigands of Arslan Bey ( 4 ) 
(1) A1poya~ean, 1b1d , pp 1240-41 
(2) (A1poya~ean,) 1bid , pp 1242-3 
(3) Ib1d , pp 1239-40 (Pap uxt1, 1952, No 59) 
(4) Erewanean, 1b1d , p 408 
CHAPT~R IX 
THE ARMENIANS OF SYRIA 
(The Province of Aleppo) 
Histor~cal Survey 
Aleppo ~s an old Assyrian c1ty which is mentioned 
1n the h1stor~cal records of Bo~azk6y under the name 
tlallap (~allaw, or galvan), as early as the second 
m1llen~um B C The H1ttite king Mursilis I (1620-
1590 B C ) destroyed Aleppo and took ~ts treasures and 
slaves to his capital Hattusa It was then dom~nated 
by the Medea but 1n about 1430 B C it passed aga~n to the 
Hittites 
In 312 B C Seleucus Nikator, a commander of Alexander 
the Great, founded the Seleuc1d dynasty ~n Syria He 
renamed Aleppo Beroia and established a Macedonian colony 
there In 64 B C 1t became part of the Roman prov~nce of 
Syr~a and dur~ng the Byzant1ne period it was devastated, 
together w1th Ant1och, by the Persians in 540 The 
Emperor Just~nian rebu~lt the town and erected a beaut~ful 
cathedral there 
In 16H /637 Aleppo was conquered by the Arab Musl~ms 
under the command of Khalfd b a1-wil1d Although the 
SalcUk Turks had remained there s~nce the days of 
Mirdasis (XIth c ), it came under d~rect Ottoman 
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government 1n the XVIth century (l) 
The associat1on of Armen1ans with Aleppo goes back 
as far as the first century B C (84-83 B C ) when T1gran 
the Great annexed Syr1a and Lebanon to his emp1re and for 
fourteen years Syr1a was governed by the Armen1an arm1es (2 ) 
Dur1ng the III-VIth centur1es the Roman emperors established 
m1l1tary colon1es 1n Syr1a and on the mounta1ns of Lebanon 
of the Armen1an warr1er satrapies About 632-640 there were 
Armen1an soldiers serving the Byzant1ne and Sassan1d arm1es 
in Syr1a aga1nst the Arabs ( 3 ) After 1065, on the fall 
of An1, the cap1tal of Armen1a, many Armen1ans were pushed 
to~ards C1l1c1a and Syr1a ( 4 ) There were apparently 
several organ1zed Armen1an commun1t1es 1n Syr1a 1n the 
XII century, because when the Catholicos Gr1gor IV assembled 
a church-counc1l 1n Rumkale (Halfet1) 1n 1179, s1x Armen1an 
b1shops took part 1n it who came from Mesopotamia and Syr1a 
(1) H1stor1cal survey of Aleppo M Sobernhe1m, 'Halab', EI\1, 
pp 229-33, and J Sauvaget, 'Haleb', IA, fasc1cle 40,--
pp 117-22 Sauvaget has also a monograph on Aleppo -
Alep ~ssa1 sur le developtement d'une grw1de v1lle 
syr1enne des origines au m1 1eu du x1xeme s1ecle, l914 
(2) R Grousset, H1sto1re de l'Armen1e, pp 86-92, and 
Y Manandyanj Tigran yerkrord~ yev Hroma [Tigran II 
and the Rome , pp 49-55 
(3) ~ Kasun1 1n S Var~apeter.'s Hayera L1banani meJ 
lThe Armenians 1n Lebanon , Beirut, 1951, p 12 
(4) S Tarone~1, Patmu~1wn t1ezerakan [General h1story], 
p 258 
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These were, B1shop Georg of Miyafarkin (S1lvan), Archbishop 
Stepanos of Urfa, Archbishop Grigorios of Antioch, B1shop 
Kostand1n of Apamea,(l) Bishop Sargis of Ladh1kiyyah, and 
Archb1shop Sahak of Jerusalem ( 2 ) 
In the XI-XIVth centuries, at the time of the Armenian 
kingsh1p of Cilic1a, there were Armen1an commun1ties flourish-
ing 1n the main towns of Syria - Aleppo, Hamah, Ladhik1yyah, 
Antioch, and Damascus After the fall of C1l1cia, the 
Armen1ans moved more and more 1nto Syr1a for safety In 
the XIVth century Aleppo espec1ally became a centre for 
Armen1ans, where they had their church, school and commun1ty 
leaders, both clerical and lay A Gospel wr1tten 1n 1355 
by YovhannliB; son- or the pr1est-~azar,--was -acqu1red 1n 1379 
by an Armenian Amir 1n Aleppo ( 3) In 1400 the head of the 
Armen1an commun1ty was a certa1n Tawakal, son of Karapet (4 ) 
(1) Apamea was bu1lt 
name of his wife 
Kal'at al-Muzik, 
~yr1a -
by Seleucus N1kator and ded1cated to the 
Now it 1s 1n ruins at the s1te of 
on the west of Khan ~aykhnn, in Northern 
(2) Nerses ~norhali,~ndhanrakan tug~ [General letters of 
St Ners~s the Graceful , Jerusalem, 1871, pp 198-9, and 
Ormanean, Azfapatum [ H1story of the Armenian nat1onJ, 
pp 1466-70 esp p 1468) 
(3) A Siwrmeean, Mayr cucak hayeren Jeragray Erusa~emi srboc 
Yakobeanc vanii [Catalogue of the Armenian manuscripts of 
St James monastery 1n Jerusalem], 1, Venice, 1948, pp 
347-8,1dem, Patmu~iwn Halepi Hayoc [History of the 
Armen1ans of Aleppo], 111, Paris, 1950, pp 8-11 
(4) B Sargisean, Mayr cucak hayeren jeragra9 matenaadaran1n 
Mxi~areany 1 Venetik [Catalogue of the Armen1an manuscr1pts 
of the Mkhitharist l1brary in Ven1ce], Venice, i, 1914, 
pp 401-402, and Siwrmeean, History of the Armen1ans of 
Aleppo, i11, pp 20-21 
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In 1499-1500 the church of Forty Martyrs in the quarter 
of Salibah was enlarged at the expense of Re1s Isa {l) 
After this renovat1on Aleppo became next to S1s (Kozan~ 
the second seat of the Cathol1cate of C1lic1a, where the 
patriarchs res1ded from t1me to t1me From the beg1nning 
of the XVIth century the Armenian commun1ty of Aleppo had 
1ts regular episcopal prelacy, archb1shop Xa6atur (c 1525-
1545) be1ng the f1rst prelate of this new period {2 ) 
About the b1shops of Aleppo before Xa~atur we know very 
l1ttle Only two b1shops are ment1oned 1n h1story books -
1 B1shop Yovhannes who 1n 1307 took part 1n the church-
counc11 of S1s {3 ) 2 B1shop Yovak1m who 1n 1438 
part1c1pated 1n the counc1l of Florence ( 4) 
Dur1ng the XVI-XVIIth centur1es many new Armen1ans 
came from Julfa (Old Julfa 1n Armenia) to settle 1n 
(1) A Siwrmeean, Cucak hayeren Jeragrac Halepi surb 
Karasun Mankunk eke~ecwoy [Catalogue of the Armen1an 
manuscr1pts of the church of Forty Martyrs 1n Aleppo ], 
1, Jerusalem, 1935, pp 151 and 340-41, idem, H1story 
of the Armen1ans of Aleppo, 11i, pp 30-34 
(2) A S1wrmeean, H1story of the Armen1ans of Aleppo, 11i, 
pp 39-45, idem,the Catalogue of the Armen1an manuscr1pts 
of Aleppo, 1, p 8b, and the Catalogue of the Armen1an 
manuscr1pts of Jerusalem, 1, p 348b 
(3) M 6am~ean, Patmutiwn Hayoc [History of the Armen1ans], i1~ 
p 309, and Ormanean, Azgapatum [H1story of the Armen1an 
nat1on], i1, pp 1784-6 
(4) ~am~ean, 1b1d , p 475, Ormanean, 1b1d , pp 2079-81, 
and S1wrmeean, H1story of the Armen1ans of Aleppo, iii, 
p 21 
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Aleppo(l) These people were clever merchants and contr1buted 
much to the commun1ty l1fe and trade of the c1ty Until 
1915-1920, however, the Armenians of Aleppo were not 
numerous After the massacres of World War I thousands of 
Armen1ans fled from Anatol1a 1nto Syr1a and sought refuge 1n 
the d1fferent towns of Syr1a and espec1ally 1n Aleppo There 
are now about 135,000 Armenians in the Syrian Arab Republic 
Admin1strat1ve Structure 
In the XIXth century, under the Ottoman domin1on, Syr1k2 ) 
was d1vided 1nto three parts -
(a) V1la:£et of Aleppo 
(b) Vila;yet of al-~am (or slir1yy'a), and 
----
(c) Mutasarriflik of Dayr al-Zor 
The muta~arr!flik (an independent sancak) of Dayr al-Zor 
was a separate adm1n1strative un1t, the province of ~am 
1ncluded parts of Lebanon, whereas the v1layet of Be1rut had 
the sane~ of Ladh1kiyyah 1n it It is quite evident that 
unt1l September 1, 1920, when General Henri-Joseph-Eugene 
Gouraud, the High Commiss1oner of France, proclaimed the 
(1) Siwrmeean, History of the Armen1ans of Aleppo,~pp 47-64, 
66 and 86-87 
(2) I have wr1tten 'Syr1a' and other well-known place-names 
of Syr1a as spelt 1n Engl1sh, e g Aleppo and Damascus, 
but the rest I have transl1terated according to a map of 
Syria 'al-Iklim al-SUri' (scale - 1 700,000) wh1ch was 
pr1nted 1n 1959 at Groningen and published in Aleppo under 
the supervis1on of the M1nistry of Education 
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creat1on of the Lebanese State ('Etat du Grand L1ban') 
Lebanon was 1ncluded 1n the t1tle 'Syr1a' 
has been taken 1n the present work 
Th1s is why 1t 
The prov1nce of Aleppo conta1ned three sanc~s, Aleppo, 
Mara~ and Urfa, wh1ch were d1v1ded 1nto 23 faAas as follows -
The ~a~~s of the sancSk of Aleppo -
Aleppo (IJalab) 
Gaz1antep (Antep) 
Iskenderun 
Antakya (Ant1och) 
Belen (Beylan) 
Jabal Sam'an 
IJ~em 
Idleb 
J1sr al-~u~tir 
Macarrat ul-Nucman 
al-Bab - Jabbul 
Manb1J 
al-RaltJi:ah 
The ~azns of the sancak of Mara~ -
Mara~ 
Sllleymanl1 (Zeytun) 
Elbistan 
Pazarc1k 
Andirin 
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The ~a~as of vhe sancak of Urfa -
Urfa 
Birec1k 
Halfet1 (Rumkale) 
Suru9 
The muta§arrifl1k of Dayr al-Zor had four ~azas as 
follows -
Populat1on 
Dayr al-Zor 
al-~~1!rah 
Ra 1 s ul- cAyn 
Abu Kamal 
Ow1ng to the lack of an off1c1al census there are no 
complete and rel1able stat1st1cs for the Armen1an populat1on 
of the prov1nce of Aleppo The f1gures of Cu1net are so 
spread over the general stat1stics of the d1fferent towns 
and sanca~S of the V1layet,(l) that 1t lS lmpOSSlble to 
collect them and present his total for the Armen1ans of 
Aleppo The prov1nc1al year-book of 1908 51ves the 
follow1ng( 2 ) for the general populat1on of the prov1nce -
Armenians 
Apostol1c 
Cathol1c 
65,033 
10,016 
(1) See CTA, 11, pp 178, 189, 192, 201, 209, 227, 246, 249, 
280,~6, and 297 
(2) ijaleb v1l~yet1 s~lnamesi, 1326H /1908, p 504 
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Protestant(l) 6,071 
Greeks 
Orthodox 11,632 
Cathollc 8,291 
Syr1ans 
Orthodox 1,852 
CatholJ.c 3,130 
Protestants 
(Greek and Syr1an) 
Maron1tes 
Chaldeans 
Musl1ms 
Jews 
Strangers (Yabanci) 
Fore1gners (Ecnebi) 
81,120 
19,923 
4,982 
6,000 
2,283 
1,647 
582 
759,040 
11,748 
11,759 
4,185 
903,269 
(1) The year-book records for all the Protestants of the 
v1layet of Aleppo '12,071' I have reduced th1s 
total to the half in order to give the approx1mate 
number of Armen1an Protestants 1n th1s prov1nce 
Ormanean (The Church of Armen1a, pp 206-207), 
est1mates the Armen1an Protestants of Aleppo as 
12,300 
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To the 81,120 Armen~ans we have to add the Armen~ans 
of the muta~arr~fl~k of Dayr al-Z~r who, accord~ng to 
Cu~net, (l) numbered 400, of whom most were Cathol~c 
Armen~an sources est~mate the total Armen~an 
populat~on of the v~layet of Aleppo as twice that of the 
prov~nc~al s~ln~e Ormanean, ( 2 ) followed by Lepsius, (3) 
records 163,800, whereas ~eod~k's almanac(4) g~ves 186,000 
Here are the deta~led atat~st~cs of Ormanean -
The ~azas of Aleppo, Iskenderun and 
Apostol~c 15,000 
Catholic 5,000 
Protestant 2,000 
The sanca!ts of Urfa and Dayr al-Zor 
Apostolic 24,000 
Catholic 1,000 
Protestant 800 
The lr:azas of Mara~, Elb~stan 
-
and Pazarcik 
Apostol~c 30,000 
(1) CTA, ~1, pp 280, 296 and 297 
(2) Ormanean, ~b1d 
Belen 
22,000 
25,800 
(3) J Leps~us, Der Todesgang des armenischen Volkes, 
pp 304-305 
(4) Teod~k, Amenun tare~oy~a [The almanac for every one], 
1922, pp 262-3 
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CatholJ.c 
Protestant 
4,000 
3,500 
The ~azas of SUleymanli and 
And1rin and the n~1ye of FJ.rnis 
Apostol1c 27,000 
CatholJ.c 500 
Protestant 500 
The ~a~as of GazJ.antep and Kil1s 
Apostol1c 30,000 
CatholJ.c 1,000 
Protestant 4,000 
The ~a~as of Ant1och, J1sr al-9u~nr 
and ~ahl.ful 
ApostolJ.c 
Cathol1c 
Protestant 
12,000 
2,000 
1,500 
37,500 
28,000 
35,000 
15,500 
163,800 
To f1nd the most probable estJ.mate for the Armen1an 
populat1on of the VJ.layet of Aleppo, I have taken as I did 
for the other provJ.nces, the mean of the two extreme f1gures, 
Whl.Ch l.S 133,560 
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Trades and Profess1ons of Armen1ans 
In the XIXth century Aleppo was the centre of trading 
for Northern Mesopotamia and Northern Syr1a espec1ally 
about 1880 when she had a commercial rev1val 1n both 
1mports and exports (1) 
In 1860 the Br1tish Consul T H Skene reporting 
about the traders and craftsmen of the v1layet of 
Aleppo wrote the follow1ng -
'All the propr1etors 1n the country 
are Mussulmans Almost all the traders 
1n the towns are Chr1stians Almost all 
the cult1vators are Mussulmans, and the 
pastoral tr1bes of Arabs, Kurds, and 
Turcomans, are nom1nally Mussulmans 
Almost all the manufactur1ng populat1on 
1s Chr1st1an (2 ) 
Armen1ans 1n the towns were practising d1fferent trades 
and professions, and 1n the v1llages they were engaged 1n 
agr1culture (3) The1r popular hand1crafts were sew1ng and 
(1) EI 1 , 1, pp 228-9 
(2) P R 0 , F 0 78/1538, T H Skene, Br1t1sh Consul 
at Aleppo, to Home Office (to S1r Henry L Bulwer), 
No 27, Aleppo, August 4, 1860 
(3) Q!!, 11, p 129 
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shoe-mak~ng, the fur and s~lk trade, pa~nt~ng and tanning, 
the goldsm~th's art and watch mak~ng 
of the traders of Aleppo, attests -
Siwrmeean, speak~ng 
'S~nce the XVIIIth century the ma~n 
bus~ness of the Armenians who immigrated from 
As~a Minor to Aleppo has been sew~ng, and 
skilled sewers not only reached respected 
posit~ons as the private ta~lors of the valis 
succeed~ng one the other, and other government 
off~c~als, but they also provided the cloth~ng 
of the army Together with sew~ng we can 
remember also the preparation of furs 
Aleppo from old t~mes was renowned for 
every sort of text~le, espec~ally s~lk, and we 
know that ~n the XVI-XVIIth centur~es Aleppo 
had been a large market for s~lk and that the 
textile trade was ~n the hands of the 
Armenians, w~th w~de connect~ons extend~ng 
from Ch~na to Holland (l) 
What ~a sa~d concern~ng the c~ty of Aleppo, goes also 
for the other parts of the province For instance Farley, 
(1) A S~wrmeean, Patmutiwn Halepi Hayoc [History of the 
Armen~ans of Aleppo], 1ii, p 973, cf ib1d, pp 974-8, 
and K Gab1kean, E~ernapatum Poiun Hayo ew norin mec1 
mayr~ag~~n Sebast1oy H1story of the massacres o 
Lesser Armen1a and of 1ts great cap1tal Sivas], 
pp 542-3 
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1n his study of the resources of Turkey, test1fies the 
follow1ng about the 1mportant role of the Armen1ans 1n the 
1ndustry and trade of Mara~ -
'They [the Armen1ans] are the most 
1ndustr1ous port1on of the 1nhab1tants of 
Marash, a large proport1on be1ng engaged 1n 
carrying on a commerce with Aleppo and 
Aintab, each merchant keeps h1s own shop, 
where he sells h1s merchand1se, e1ther whole-
sale or reta1l, but five or s1x only asp1re 
to the t1tle of wholesale merchants ,(l) 
From the w1tnesses quoted above one can conclude how 
useful the Armen1ans of the v1layet of Aleppo were also 1n 
the trades and profess1ons of the Ottoman Emp1re 
Centres of Armen1an Partic1pat1on 
Under the Ottoman dom1n1on the province of Aleppo 
included parts of the Armenian k1ngdom of Cilic1a (L1ttle 
Armen1a), namely the ~azas of Gaz1antep and Belen in the 
sane~ of Aleppo, the whole sanca.k of Mara~, and the l;azas 
of Urfa and Halfet1 (Rumkale) 1n the sanc84 of Urfa These 
terr1tor1es had been populated by Armen1ans s1nce the XIth 
century, and 1n the XIXth century they were real Armen1an 
(1) J L Farley, The resources of Turke~, 1862, p 249 
See also G H Galustean, Mara~ kamermanik ew heros 
Zeytun [Mara~ or Germanic1a and the hero1c Zeytun], 
New York, 1934, p~ 276-306 
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centres Probably th1s fact has 1nfluenced the amount 
of Armen1an participat1on 1n local publ1c l1fe, because 
there were many Armen1an off1c1als engaged 1n government 
dut1es 
It 1s noticeable that a comparat1vely large proportion 
of the Armenians of the ~a~a of Sftleymanll (Zeytun) were 1n 
publ1c off1ce The reason for th1s could have been the 
freedom-lov1ng sp1r1t of the Armen1ans of Zeytun w1th wh1ch 1n 
1860, 1862 and 1895-6 they faced the oppress1ng act1v1ty of 
the Ottoman Government, or perhaps 1t was the intervent1on 
of the European Powers that assured more privileges for 
them 
Dur1ng the per1od 1860-1908 there were not many 
Armen1an 1nhab1tants 1n the southern and eastern reg1ons 
of Aleppo Because of this we do not find many Armen1an 
public off1cials 1n the ka~Ss of Jabal Sam~Dn, Harem, Idleb, 
Jisr al-~u~Ur, Ma~arrat ul-Nucman, Bab- JabbUl, Manb1j, and 
The same was true in the muta~arriflik of Day al-Zor, 
s1nce there were only 400 Armen1ans l1v1ng there and very 
few of them worked 1n the government 
Main F1elds of Armenian Part1c1pat1on 
We not1ced 1n the preced1ng chapters that the 
part1c1pat1on of Armen1ans 1n Ottoman public l1fe was 
espec1ally marked 1n the prov1ncial centres In the 
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v1layet of Aleppo the situat1on was different (l) At the 
headquarters of the prov1nce and 1n the centre of the sane~ 
of Urfa the Armenian off1cials were not more numerous than 
in the other outlying ~a!as Only 1n the merkez-sanc~ of 
Mara~ the Armen1ans were predom1nent compar1ng w1th the 
related ka~as, but even 1n th1s case, the iaza of Sftleymanli 
(Zeytun) shows a preem1nent pos1t1on 
In the centre of the prov1nce, at Aleppo, one could 
usually find 1n the adm1n1strat1ve counc1l an Armenian 
elected member bes1de other Chr1st1an and Musl1m offic1als 
There were only a few ex off1c1o members In 1882-3 an 
Armen1an Cathol1c was an ex off1c1o member of the local 
counc1l In the other parts of the vilayet, normally one 
or two but sometimes three Armen1an members were elected to 
the adm1n1strat1ve councils In Gaz1antep and Maras, apart 
' 
from the elected members there were somet1mes also some 
ex off1cio members As for the mun1c1pal counc1ls there 
were one or two Armenian members, but aga1n in Gaziantep, 
Belen, Birec1k and Mara~ there were often three As usual, 
they were always ord1nary off1cials, and only occas1onally 
(1) For th1s chapter of Aleppo, I have used the prov1nc1al 
year-books (~aleb V1layeti salnames1) of the follow1ng 
years 1284 H /1867-8, 1286 H /1869-70, 1290 H / 
1873-4, 1300 H /1882-3, 1304 H /1886-7, 1307 HI 
1889-90, 1310 H /1892-3, 1314 H /1896-7, 1316 H /1898-9, 
1320 H /1902-903, 1324 H /1906-907 and 1326 H /1908 
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was an Armen1an appo1nted as mayor 
In f1nanc1al spheres most of the Armenians were 1n the 
taxat1on department, in the tax collecting board, regie, and 
publ1c debt admin1stration W1th regard to taxat1on there 
was one Armenian off1c1al 1n the department of each kaza and 
he was usually the cashier Scarcely ever was an Armen1an 
the head of a department, although one was 1n 1873-4 1n the 
kaza of Belen, or ass1stant to the head, as 1n 1889-90 
-
1n the kaza of Iskenderun In reg1e the Armen1an off1c1als 
were comparat1vely more numerous, there be1ng from one to 
three In these departments the clerk and the store-keeper 
were very often Armen1ans, and somet1mes so was the manager, 
as 1n 1889-90 and 1898-9 in Iskenderun, in 1902-3 1n Birec1k, 
and in 1908 1n Andir1n Normally one or two Armenians could 
be found in the branches of Agricultural Bank, employed as 
cashier or account's clerk The £a~a of Gaziantep had an 
Armen1an manager 1n 1896-7, 1898-9 and 1908 In publ1c 
debt adm1nistrat1on also the Armen1ans numbered one or two 
and usually held the offices of clerk, cash1er and accountant 
In 1908 at the ka~a of K1l1s, and in 1896-7 at Ant1och the 
ch1ef offic1als of the publ1c debt adm1n1strat1on were 
Armen1ar1 Apart from these departments Armen1ans were from 
t1me to t1me employed as tax-collectors and as offic1als 
of the branches of the Ottoman Bank, but these were only 
in Aleppo and Urfa In the centres of the three sancaks 
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they were also included in the chambers of commerce 
In JUdicature the Armenians took part in different 
offices, but the main departments where they worked 
regularly were the courts of first instance and of 
commerce In the court of first instance of every ~za 
there was normally an Armenian as well as the Turkish 
member In the commercial courts there were up to three 
Armenians who acted as members or clerks At Aleppo there 
were usually two Armenian judges 1n the court of appeal, 
one 1n the civil and one in the cr1minal department Other 
JUd1Cial duties which the Armenians carried out were the 
offices of juge d 1 instruct1on, lawyer, JUdicial inspector, 
notary and clerk In Aleppo, 1n 1878-9, the JUd1cial 
inspector and, in 1902-903, the lawyers were Armen1an At 
Gaziantep in 1896-7, 1898-9 and in 1902-903, the lawyers 
were Armenian At Gaziantep 1n 1896-7, 1898-9 and in 1902-
903 the notaries were also Armen1an 
As for the pUblic health at Aleppo, the Armenians 
rendered notable service in the infirmary and mil1tary 
hospital, especially during the years 1896-7, 1902-903 and 
1908 They held positions of doctors and Chemists In 
1908 the surgeon of the inf1r.mary was a certain Sargis Efendi 
and the chem1st Petros Efendi Mazlumean In the 4aAas of 
Gaziantep and Ant1och, and at the centre of the sancak of 
Marap, the municipal doctors were often Armenian, as were 
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somet1mes the chem1sts At Mara~ Doctor Georg Efend1 was 
employed by the mun1c1pal1ty from about 1873 unt1l 1889-90 
In the other ka~as also there were Armen1an doctors, chem1sts 
and vacc1nators who worked 1n the publ1c health departments 
but there were not many and the1r serv1ce does not appear 
to have been long-last1ng 
Other F1elds of Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 
Other f1elds of Armen1an part1c1pat1on 1n the prov1nce 
A{Lrr 
of &,rrra were 1n tecill11Cal affairs, the secretariat, 
educat1on and agr1culture 
At Aleppo 1n the postal and telegraph1c serv1ce there 
were almost always from two to five Armenians who served as 
mechanists or telegraph super1ntendents For 1nstance, 1n 
1908 Grigor and Nerses Efend1s were working at the section 
of fore1gn langua0 es and were ass1sted by Cakr and 
Asaturean Efendis Armenians were also employed 1n the 
prov1ncial pr1nt1ng house as mechan1sts, compos1tors and 
editors In 1284 H /1867-8 Ahmed Cevdet Pasa,(l) the 
' 
vali of Aleppo and an hEitorian, established the weekly 
newspaper ~ad!r al-Furat (The rivulet of Ephrates) in wh1ch 
the news, orders and declarat1ons of the government were 
published in Arab1c and Turk1sh In 1286 H /1869-70 1t was 
called just al-Furat (The Ephrates) and a new section 1n 
(1) A b1ography of Ahmed Cevdet Pa~a (1822-1895) can be 
found 1n IA, 'Cevdet Pa~a', by A ~lmezo~lu, 1ii, 
(22na fascicle), pp 114-23 See also H Bowen, 
'Ahmad ~ewdet Pasha',!! 2, 1, pp 284-6 
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Armen1an was added This newspaper cont1nued until 1918 
but the Armen1an part, for reasons unknown to me, lasted 
only one and a half years (l) 
At Gaz1antep 1n 1882-3 and 1902-903 the mun1c1pal 
eng1neers were Armen1an, and 1n 1898-9 two members were 
1ncluded on the publ1c works' board In 1889-90 at the 
ka~as of Belen and Iskenderun the postmen were Armen1an, 
and 1n Mara~ and Urfa one or two members somet1mes sat on the 
board of publ1c works In connect1on w1th the secretariat 
it must be sa1d that the Armen1an offic1als 1n the d1fferent 
departments of publ1c affa1rs were often g1ven the duty of 
clerk or accountant Likew1se 1n Aleppo, Iskenderun and 
Belen some Armenians were engaged 1n the purely secretarial 
departments, e g ch1ef secretar1at, land reg1stry and customs 
adm1n1strat1on In 1873-4 the ass1stant translator of the 
prov1nce was an Armen1an 
W1th regard to agr1culture at Aleppo, 1n 1896-7 and 
1908 the model-farm managers (nftmUne giftliki mftdftrft) were 
Armen1an In the ~a~~s of Gaz1antep, Belen, Iskenderun, and 
at the centres of the sancSfs of Mara~ and Urfa, one or two 
Armen1an members somet1mes sat on the forestry board and on the 
boards of trade and agr1culture In the sphere of educat1on 
(1) Ph d1 Tarrazi (Count), Tari!h assahata'l carab1yyah 
[History of the Arab1c press], Be1rut, 1913, 1, P 68 
and 11, pp 222-3, A MrUeh, A~?~~a'l carab1yyah 
[The Arab1c press], Be1rut, 1961, p 207 
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Armen~ans were ~ncluded on the educat~on counc11, ~n the 
secondary school and in school of handicrafts at the centres 
of the sancaks At Aleppo, as ~n the centres of some other 
prov~nces the Armenian language was taught ~n the 
government's secondary school from about 1898-9 unt1l 1908 
In 1908 the teacher of carpet weav~ng in the hand~crafts 
school of Aleppo was Akob a~a, and ~n the preparatory school 
(mekteb rft?diye) for g~rls Aznowuhi was the lady-teacher of 
hUner (art) Aga~n 1n the same year at Urfa a certain 
Akob a~a taught the blacksm1th's art and shoe-mak~ng, wh~le 
Karapet Im1rzean was on the school board 
Armen~an Part1c~pat1on 1n Zeytun 
In the second-half of the XIXth century the Armen~ans 
of Zeytun (now Sftleymanli) enJoyed a comparat1vely 
advantageous pos~t~on in the publ~c l1fe of the d~str~ct 
Th1s is why I have descr~bed here the part of Armenians in 
the governmental affa1rs of Zeytun In the admin1strat~ve 
council of the kaza the Armenians were represented by two or 
.............. 
three elected members In add~t1on to these there were 
sometimes two Armen~an ex off~c1o members, one Apostol~c and 
one Cathol1c After 1896 the governors (jaymakam) were 
Chr1stian, most of them be1ng Greek The mun1c~pal 
adm1n1strat1on was almost ent1rely 1n the hands of the 
Armenian off1c1als There were between three and six 
me 1bers and from 1896 the mayor was also Armen1an In the 
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years 1898-9 and 1908 there were no Turks at all, and 1n 
1902-3 only the clerk was Turk1sh, Armen1ans were 
influent1al 1n the adm1n1strat1on of the n~1ye of Flrnis 
also, hav1ng usually two members on the counc1l After 
1896 the mUdUr (adm1n1strator) of th1s commune was sometlmes 
Armen1an as well 
There was always an Armen1an member bes1de the Turk1sh 
on the tr1al counc1l or on the court of f1rst 1nstance 
From t1me to t1me the notary was also Armen1an, and 1n 
1896-7 an Armen1an held the pos1t1on of ass1stant ~ 
d'1nstruct1on 
Armen1ans had a large part1c1pat1on 1n matters of 
f1nance In the adm1n1strat1on of public finance the 
cash1er was normally Armen1an, as was somet1mes the ass1stant 
to the head In reg1e the adm1n1strator was often 
Armenian, being the sole off1c1al of the chamber At the 
branch of the Agr1cultural Bank, there were two or three 
Armen1an members and after 1896 the chief manager was often 
Armen1an, as 1n 1896-7, 1902-3 and 1n 1908 
The Armenians of Zeytun also partic1pated in other 
f1elds of publ1c l1fe, such as 1n agriculture and technical 
works, but s1nce such affa1rs in an outly1ng Jaza were not 
extensive the1r part was not great 
Comparat1ve Note Greek Part1c1pation 
Greek part1c1pat1on 1n the public l1fe of this prov1nce 
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was neither ldrge nor constant but we do f1nd some Greek 
off1cials 1n d1fferent governmental departments TheJ.r 
contr1but1on to publJ.c affa1rs was notable mainly 1n the 
sancak of Aleppo, and partJ.cularly in the town of Aleppo 
itself Here at the provincial headquarters one or two 
Greeks occasionally worked 1n the ~dminJ.stratJ.ve councJ.l, 
in the courts of appeal and trade, 1n the administratJ.on of 
f1nance and the branch~ of the Agr1cultural Bank, at the 
{\ 
public works' department and the postal and telegraphJ.c 
servJ.ce, J.n the mil1tary hosp1tal and J.n the state secondary 
school 
Outside of Aleppo, J.n the kazas of Iskenderun, Idleb, 
! -
and AntJ.och, Greeks were sometJ.mes included on the 
adm1n1strat1ve councJ.ls as elected members, J.n the 
munJ.cipalitJ.es as doctors, in the courts of fJ.rst J.nstance 
as J~dges, in the AgrJ.cultural Bank's branches as cashJ.ers 
or clerks, and in the postal and telegraphic service as 
telegraph super1ntendents J.n the sectJ.on for foreign 
languages 
In the sancaf of Urfa, Greek particJ.pation 1n public 
life would be found mainly at the centre of the county and 
J.n the ~aza of Birecik, as members of commercJ.al court and 
as cash1ers or clerks J.n the f1nance admJ.nistratJ.on There 
was only one of them in each department In the sanc8.k of 
Mara~, at the centre of the county and J.n Elbistan 
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occas1onaly Greek off1c1als were employed as mun1c1pal 
doctors or chem1sts, and after 1896 the governor of the 
kaza of Sftleymanli was usually Greek 
-----
A General View of the Armen1an Partic1pat1on in the 
Prov1nce of Aleppo 
In the province of Aleppo, the Armenian part1c1pat1on 
in Ottoman publ1c l1fe was especially notable and constant 
in the c1ty of Aleppo 1tself and in that part of the vil~yet 
called the sane~ of Mara~ wh1ch 1n the middle ages once 
belonged to the Armen1an k1ngdom of C1l1cia From a 
chronolog1cal po1nt of view the Armen1ans were given a 
larger part and h1gher posit1ons 1n the d1fferent 
governmental-units of the-prov1nce after 1896- -The ma1n 
fields of public l1fe 1n wh1ch the Armenians took part 
were the pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, f1nance, JUd1c1al courts 
and the publ1c health serv1ce In these departments of 
the vilayet were to be found usually one or two, but some-
t1mes three or four, Armen1an off1c1als 
Some Notable Armenians in Public L1fe of the Prov1nce of 
Aleppo 
ABRAHAMEAN, Yarutiwn ( ? - 1895) An Armen1an Protestant 
chemist who worked 1n the municipality of Urfa (l) 
(1) A Sahakean, Diw~aznkan Urfan ew 1r hayordiner~ 
[The hero1c Urfa and her Armen1an sons], Be1rut, 1955, 
p 373 
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ARoGEAN, Yarutiwn (1815 - 1890) - Born in Mara~, he was 
a merchant and on very fr1endly terms w1th the Turks For 
38 years he acted as a member of the admin1strat1ve council 
He was honoured by the Sublime Porte with the Mec1d1ye and 
Osman1ye orders, third class (l) 
A1tAREAN, Abraham ( ? - 1915) A Protestant Armen1an 
of renown 1n Urfa 'For many years' he was the chem1st 
of the German Hosp1tal and at the same t1me he served on the 
local munic1pal counc1l ( 2 ) 
AYVAZEAN, Grigor ( ? - 1900) Born in Urfa, he learned 
Armen1an and Turkish, and became a shop-keeper One of h1s 
customers, a binba~i (battalion commander) r~co~ized his 
cleverness and invited him to go w1th him to Dayr al-Zor and 
become a purveyor of food for the army Ayvazean thus went 
to serve the Ottoman ar~ (c 1885) in which he was accorded 
the rank of Kol a~asi (adjutant maJor) In 1895-6, at the 
time of the massacres, he retunfed home w1th the same b1nbapi 
and saved h1s parents and about 1000 other people After the 
atroc1t1es he returned with h1s brothers to Dayr al-Zor and 
cont1nued his work (3) 
~ANSoZEAN, Mart1ros, Or1gLnally from Mara~, he came to 
(1) G Galustean, Marap kam Germanik [Mara~ or Germanicia], 
p 916 
{2) A Sahakean, op cit 
' p 795 
(3) Ib1d , PP• 429-31 
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K1lis in 1905 and was appo1nted manager of the publ1c 
debt adm1n1strat1on He carr1ed out th1s off1ce unt1l 
1912 (l) 
GATEHaEAN, Sarg1s (c 1830 - 1907) A self-tramed 
arch1tect 1n Gaziantep who bu1lt several caravansera1s and 
churches, l1ke for example the large and beaut1ful church 
of S Astowacac1n (Mother of God) 'For many years' he 
was a governmental ch1ef-arch1tect (micmar ba9i) ( 2 ) 
H~KIMEAN, Sarg1s Son of Georg, he was a mun1c1pal and 
m1litary doctor in Gaziantep Being a well-known f1gure 
he was appo1nted to this off1ce by a spec1al Imper1al order 
He l1ved in the XIXth century but no dates for h1s l1fe are 
---
recorded- ( 3 ) 
IMIRZEAN, Karapet ( ? - 1915) Born and educated in Urfa, 
he was a merchant and possessed v1llages wh1ch were 
cult1vated by Armen1an as well as Kurdish and Arab peasants 
From 1895 he was a member of the local adm1nistrat~ve 
council and 1n 1903 was appo1nted to the court of JUstice 
At the same time he d1rected the f~nancial adm1n1stration of 
the Turk1sh Hospital and the government secondary school at 
(1) According to the witness of A T~r-Sahakean, 
S En1~0m!iuyan and Y En1Js:om~uyan, elders from K1l1s, 
now in Beirut 
(2) G Sarafean, Patmutiwn Antep1 Hayo~ (History of the 
Armenians of Antep], 2 volumes, Los Angeles, 1953, 
i, pp 443-4 
(3) Ib1d , ~~, pp 663-4 
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Urfa (l) 
IyXANEAN, Iekender Born 1n Gaz1antep 1n 1893, he 
settled in Aleppo where he was appo1nted mun1c1pal doctor 
He carr1ed out this off1ce 'unt1l h1e death' (?) H1e eon 
Nuri was also a m1l1tary doctor from 1919 to 1923 ( 2 ) 
K~YIKEAN, Gr1gor (1855-1916) He was born and educated 
in Mara~ where he became a tradesman For about 25 years 
he was a member of the local admin1strative council, He 
also acted as an agent for the Amer1can and German Miss1on-
ar1es 1n their dealings w1th the government ( 3) 
KARKOTOREAN, Sarg1e (1854 - ? ) Born in Mara~ he learned 
masonry from his father and develop1ng hie craft became an 
arch1tect He bu1lt the barracks at Mara~ and Sftleymanli 
as well as some Armen1an churches After the great f1re of 
1884 1n Mara~ he restored the Eeki and bu1lt the Yeni covered 
markets, the Municipal market, and the khans of Tuz and 
He also repaired three br1dgee on the r1ver Aksu 
and two on the Ceyhan Dur1ng World War I he fled to 
Lebanon and settled in Be1rut ( 4 ) 
(1) Sahakean, ibid , pp 735, 736, 798, 1050, 1051-53, 
and Surhandak lCourier, a newspaper], Istanbul, 3rd May, 
1903 
(2) Sarafean, ib1d , 11, p 686 
(3) Galustean, 1bid , p 920 
(4) Galustean, 1b1d , p 927 
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KIRAKOSEAN, Mart1ros ( ? - 1909) Unt1l 1909 he was a 
member of the adm1n1strat1ve counc1l of Ant1och (l) 
KIREMITCEAN, Po~os (fl c 1900) He was a veterinary 
surgeon 1n the army at Aleppo and was a censor at the 
same time ( 2 ) 
KIWLIWZEAN, Georg (c 1840 - 1895) Was born and educated 
in Mara~ where he practised med1c1ne for some years as 
med1cal off1cer of health to the mun1c1pal1ty Dur1ng the 
cholera ep1dem1c of 1890 he saved many l1ves by using the 
Hamlyn m1xture (3) 
MAGSUT Efendi - From about 1900 to 1908 he was a prov1ncial 
forest 1nspector of the v1layet of Aleppo ( 4) 
MAHIKBAN, Taros (1862-1916) Born 1n Mara~ and educated 
in local Armenian schools, he learned Turkish and worked 1n 
government departments as a clerk and as an off1c1al of the 
Jud1c1al court of f1rst 1nstance From 1880 onwards 1n 
add1tion to these funct1ons he taught Turk1sh 1n Armen1an 
schools ( 5 ) 
(1) Y T~rzean, K1l1k1oy a~etd [The calamity of C1l1c1a], 
Istanbul, 1912, 11, p 255 
(2) K Gabikean, E~ernapatum Pokun Hayo2 ew norin meci 
mayraka~ak1n Sebast1oy [H1story of the massacres of 
Lesser Armenia and of its great cap1tal S1vas], p 507 
(3) Galustean, 1b1d , p 911 
(4) See the prov1ncial year-books of Aleppo, 1900-1908 
(5) Galustean, 1b1d , pp 557-8 
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M.ANUSAKl .. AN, Nazaret (1874- 1933) 
' 
Born J.n Gaz'antep, he 
I 
studJ.ed J.n the ArmenJ.an Vardaaean School 
hJ.s studJ.es he was engaged J.n trade, maJ.nly J.mportJ.ng 
paints He was a member of the commercial court In 
1921 he settled 1n Aleppo (l) 
MELITOSEAN, Lewan From about 1895 untJ.l 1915 he Has a 
munJ.cJ.pal doctor in SftleymanlJ. ( 2 ) 
MOM~BAN, SargJ.s About 1895 (untJ.l 1915 ?) he was a 
manager of the regJ.e J.n saleymanli (3) 
MURATEAN, Georg (1831 - 1894) Born J.n Mara~, he worked 
as a weaver whJ.le studyJ.ng TurkJ.sh literature and the legal 
code For about 30 years he was a menber of the CJ.VJ.l 
court, and a government lawyer as well He owned land and 
was J.nfluentJ.al J.n government circles, but (accordJ.ng to 
our source) because he publJ.cly accused the offJ.cJ.als of 
brJ.bery and staunchly defended the rJ.ghts of his compatrJ.ots, 
he was deposed from his JUdJ.cJ.al post J.n 1892 ( 4) 
NAL~A~EAN, Karapet (1862 - 1916) He was born J.n Mara~ 
and educated J.n the local schools of the ArmenJ.ans and of the 
FrancJ.scan Fathers He also studJ.ed the TurkJ.sh legal code 
(1) Sarafean, J.bJ.d ' J.J., pp 767-8 
(2) M Oskeri~ean, Zeytun 
BeJ.rut, 1961, p 147 
album (in ArmenJ.an), 2nd ed , 
( 3) IbJ.d 
(4) Galustean, J.bJ.d ' pp 722-3 
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on h1s own and was afterwards appointed ch1ef clerk in the 
crim1nal court For two years he was the Juge d'instruction 
of the ~aza of And1r1n in Mara~, and later worked as a lawyer 
1n Mara~ for twelve years (l) 
NO~XARHEAN, Georg The son of ~il-Panos, from 1869 to 
1883 he was the chief of police 1n Sftleymanli ( 2) 
NO~XARHEAN, Papik ( ? -1886) 
Armenian community of SUJ.eymanli 
mayor of the district (3) 
A notable man of the 
From 1879 he was the 
PARSUMEAN, Pa~tasar Born in Gaz1antep, he studied medicine 
in the American University of Beirut In 1897, after 
grad~t:i._l!_g, h~ set"tle_Q._]._!t KJ._lis w:Qe~h_e was_f:lppJ>inted _ 
municipal doctor He left Kilis in 1903 (4) 
PASMA~EAN, Armenak Born and brought up in K1lis, from 
1906 to 1910 he was a finance administration agent there (5) 
PASMA6EAN, ~azar He was a member of the a~nistrative 
council at the ~aza of Kil1s from 1885 to 1914 (6 ) 
PAYRA.MEAN, Georg From 1885 to 1905 he was a member of the 
(1) Galustean, ib1d , p.914 
(2) Oskeri~ean, op cit , p.l46 
(3) M S!mer~ean, Zey}~ an9ealen ew nerkayen [From the 
past and present of Zeytun], i, Vienna, 1900, pp 133-48 
(4) According to the witness of A Ter-Sahakean, 
S Enikom~uyan and Y Eru.kom~uyan 
( 5) As the above 
(6) As the above 
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adm1n1strat1ve counc1l (l) 
~ATAREWEAN, Toros (1854- 1924) An Armen1an Cathol1c 
born and educated 1n the Armen1an schools at Maray, he took 
private lessons 1n Turk1sh from the y1t1lci Hocas In 1870 
he was employed as ch1ef clerk in the town courts of just1ce 
and commerce In 1881 he went to Aleppo and, having passed 
the legal exam1nat1ons, became a lawyer Thereafter he 
practised his profess1on in Aleppo and was appointed pres1dent 
of 1ts tr1al board He was honoured by the Subl1me Porte 
w1th the Mec1d1;ye Order, second class (2) 
TAS0EAN, 
' 
Yakob ( ? - 1915) The son of the arch1tect Xa~er 
1n Urfa, he was 1nfluent1al 1n the Armen1an commun1ty as well 
as 1n the government 'For many years' he part1c1pated 1n the 
court of JUSt1ce as a member He also pres1ded over a 
conc1l1at1on comm1ttee whose funct1on was to settle 
d1fferences between the Kurd1sh and Arab tr1bes around 
Urfa {3) 
TER-PETROSEAN, A~a~an An educated and clever merchant 
of Ur!a who was 1n the 1mport and export business w1th his 
brother N~an He was elected member iD the cr1minal and 
commerc1al courts About the beg1nn1ng of the XXth century 
(l) Accord1ng to the w1tness of A Ter-Sahakean, 
S Enikomyuyan and Y En1kom~uyan 
(2) Galustean, 1b1d , p 914 
(3) Sahakean, 1b1d , pp 1049 and 1055-6 
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he acted as ass1stant mayor and also suppl1ed prov1s1ons 
for the army (l) 
TvPALEMf, Yovhannes Or1g1nally from Maras where he was 
' 
a member of the admin1strat1ve counc1l In 1895 he moved 
to Gaz1antep and worked there f1rst as the manager of the 
reg1e and then as a lawyer (2 ) 
X~RLAGEAN, Yakob (1856 - 1920) An Armen1an Cathol1c 
merchant who was army contractor in Mara~ He rece1ved 
honours both from the Subl1me Porte and Pope Leo XIIIth ( 3) 
(1) Ibid , pp 729, 1050, and 1054-5 
(2) Sarafean, 1bid , 11, p 774 
(3) ~alustean, 1b1d , p 920 
CHAPTER X 
THE ARMENIANS OF SYRIA 
( ii Damascus, Beirut and Jabal Lubn!n) 
Historical Survey 
In this chapter is described the Armenian part1cipation 
in Ottoman public li£e of littoral Syr1a and the region of 
Damascus (Dirneff), as well as of the province of Beirut {Bayrut) 
and the mut~warriflif of Jabal Lubnan (Ott. Turk. Cebel-1 Ltlbn!n) 
Be1rut, (l) a Phoenician town, ment1oned in h1story as early 
as the Tell ul.-'AmarJlnah tablets, has been and is the centre of 
learning and commerce It passed from the Greeks and Romans to 
the Arabs and then to the Crusaders During the Turkish period 
it was possessed by the amirs of the house of Ma'n of whom was 
the famous Druse (Durzr) prince Fakhr al-D!n (1595-1634). It 
was brought under the direct Turkish rule in 1763 Until 1888 
it £ormed a part of the province of Syria, then it was made a 
separate vilAyet including the sanc!fs of Beirut, Tripol1, 
Ladhilp.yyah, 'Akk:A and Nablos 
Jabal Lubnan, somet~es referred to as Lebanon, was at the 
beginning of our period, l84o-l860, a theatre of fighting between 
(1) For a historical survey of Lebanon see 'Bairnt' by J. Hell, 
EI1 , 1, ,PP 595-6 (the same is in~, fascicle 18, pp.587-8, 
N Eliseeff, 'Bayrftt', EI', i, pp 1137-8, H. Lammens, 
'LubnAn', EI1 , iii, pp.32-33, and Ph K Hitti's Lebanon in 
history, London-New York, 1957 {concerning the period 1860-
1908 see pp 436-82) 
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the Maronites (Maruni) and Druses (l) The disturbance ended 
in 1860 in the massacre of Maronites whereupon the French 
forces intervened to re-establish peace 
G I 1868) was sent from the Porte as a plenipotent representative 
I 
Among the attendants of the PapA were the following Armenians 
Isahak Abro Efendi ( 2) and Stepan Arzumanean(3 ) as secretaries, 
Rizk!llah Haas~ al-Halab!(4) as translator, Dr. Serovbij 
Vi~~nean,(5) Dr. Nahapet Rusinean, (6) and Dr. Gabri~l Sewean (7) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(5) 
(6) 
In order to prevent any further turmoil, an international 
On the massacres of Lebanon I.b Ya'~b AbkariUs (an Armen-
J.an), The Lebanon in turmoil, Syria and the Powers in 1860, 
translated :from the Arabic and annotated by J.F Scheltema, 
New Haven-London-Oxford, 1920, P.R 0 , F.o., 78/1591, 'DJ.s-
turbances J.n Syria (Mount Lebanon)' F.O 78/1557t 'MS 
correspondence on_affairs_of_Syria ~disturbances) ,_laid before_ 
Parliament (No. 628, 1860)', which are letters and reports of 
the British consuls of Beirut, eayd! and Jerusalem, and 
Parliamentary papers, 1861/ii, 'Syria' 
Abk~riUa, ibid, pp 169-70, and E P~~osean, Karapet Artin 
Pa@a Tawutean (1816-1873), Vienna, 1949, p.l7 
E P6~osean, ibid., pp.l7-18 
Slm!)l Kayy!l!, Al-adAb al~'arabt)l mu'ii§~r f! Sfiriyyah [The 
modern Arabic literature in Syria], Cairo, 1959, pp.47-53, 
Louis ~aykho, Al-ad~ al-'arabiyyah f!)l arn al-t!s1' 'a ar 
[The Arabic literature in the XIXth century , 2nd imp , 
Beirut, 1926, ii, p.48, and j\lrj! Zaydan, Tiir!.!l! adab 
al-l~a)l 'arabiyyah [History of the literature of Arabic 
language], 2nd ed., Cairo, iv, 1957, p.248 
Ormanean, Azgapatum [History of the Armenian natJ.on], iiJ., 
p.4006, G. Karoyean, Mec e rni nahatak ha b~i lmera[The 
martyred Armenian doctors of the Great Massacre , pp,l62-5, 
and Dr. V.Y Torgomean, B~ipk Doct Servi~~n Efendi LDr 
Servi~~n Ef'endi], Vienna, 1893 
Karoyean, ibid , pp.l70-74 
V.G. Zardarean, Yipatakaran, 1512-1912 [MemorJ.als, 1512-1912], 
Istanbul, 1910-1912, pp.228-30, and Karoyean, ibid , 
pp 183-5 
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commission was assigned to achieve a 'Reglement organique'(l) 
to offer the Mount Lebanon a semi-independence under the 
control of the Powers As a result of the European inter-
vent1on Jabal Lubnan was made a separate muta~arriflik attached 
directly to the Porte The mutavarrlf would be a Christian 
and act for three years on the approval of the Powers Thus 
the first governor came to be Davild Papa, an Armenian from 
Istanbul, whose off1ce was prolonged for another five years 
unt11 1868 From this new regulation emerged the modern 
Lebanon which traditionally has a Christian president as the 
head of the Republic 
As_to the Armenians,- they were related with -Lebanon 
about 84-70 B.C , when the armies of the King Tigran the 
Great conquered the larger parts of Syria, Phoen1cia and 
PalestJ.ne The Armenians came in close contact Wlth Lebanon 
especially after the creation of the Armenian kingdom of 
Oilicia But unt1l the XVIII th century the Armenian lnhabi t-
ants there were few In 1721, under the leadership of 
(1) See this Regulation in French, Noradounghian, Recueil 
d'actes internationaux de 1' ire ottoman, iii, pp 144-50 
dated 9th June 18 1 , pp.l49-50 is the additional art1cle 
19th June 1861), and the revised version (6th Sept 1864), 
ibid , pp.223-8, V Cuinet, Syrie, Liban et Palest1ne, 
pp.283-9 and 289-95 (the revised vers1on) The Turk1sh 
text is in Dttstftr [Code of ~aw], iv, pp.695-701 
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Abraham Muratean (1663-1738), an Armenian Catholic brotherhood 
of St. Anton was established on Mount Lebanon, at Kureym (near 
the village of ~sj!), which in 1750 got another monastery in 
Bayt Kha~bo, near ~azrr At the same time(l) the patriar-
chate of the Armenian Catholics of Syr1a, created in 1772, 
was founded in Bzomm!r ( 2) This monastery apart from being 
a religious centre became a shelter for the Armenians who 
left Turkey for political reasons 
settlement of Armenians in Lebanon 
This encouraged the 
The Armenians increased in number during the troubles 
in Anatolia in 1894-96, but above all during World War I when 
many refugees came and settled in and around Beirut Lebanon 
has now the most vigorous and active community or the Armenian 
Dispersion 
Administrative Structure 
The provinces of Damascus and Beirut, and the independent 
muta~arritlik of Jabal Lubn!n are cons1dered here together, 
as the rest of Syria, because in the second-half of the XIXth 
century not so many Armenians lived 1n these reg1ons 
(1) The monastery of Bzommar was founded in 1749 and completed 
in 1771, but the friars started to inhabit there in 1750 
(2) In 1923/24, the last few friars of the order of st. Anton 
JOined the monastery of Bzommar 
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The province of Syr1a or of Damascus(l) had four sancaks, 
Damascus, ijamAh, Hauran, al-Sali, and 22 §aAAS as the 
following -
The p,!as of the s ancak of Damascus -
Damascus 
DmnA 
Nabak 
Ba c lallJakka 
Ra~ayya 
I}a~bayyA 
Al-Bi~ac ul-'aztzr 
Wadt,l 'aJam 
The f&_!as of the sane~ of HamBh -
!}amah 
ijim~ 
al-Salamayyah 
ijam!diyyah 
The )fa_!as of the sancak~ of !}aurin -
Hauran 
Knayirah 
(1) I have wr1tten 'Damascus', 'Beirut' and 'Trlpoli' as spelt 
in English, but the rest of place-names I have trans-
literated according to these maps - (a) A map of Syria, 
'al-Iklim al-Sfirt', (scale 1 700,000), printed 1n 1959 at 
Groningen (Netherland) and published in Ale~po under the 
supervision of the Ministry of Education, lb) A map of 
Lebanon, 'Lubnan', (scale l 160,000), pr1nted 1n 1956 at 
Paris and published in Beirut under the superv1sion of the 
Ministry of Education and Fine Arts 
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Bafira)l ljarrr 
Dar'a 
Jabal al-Driiz 
'AJliln 
The ~~As of the sancak of al-Salt (now in Jordan) -
al-Sal'!i 
al-Karak 
al-tufaylah 
Ma'An 
The province of Beirut had five sanca\ts, L~dhi:p.yyah, 
Beirut, Tripoli, 'Akka, N!blos, and 21 'aA~B as the 
- followJ.ng -- -
The p,!!B of the sane~k of al-L~.9:bila.yyah -
al-LadhJ.:p.yyah 
Jablah 
Marfab 
~ahl.Un 
The jaA!s of Beirut -
Beirut 
~ilr 
~ayd~ 
MerJ 'ayiln 
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The ~a~as of the sanca~~ of Tripoli -
Tripoli 
'A.kkar 
~af:tta 
iju~n al-akrad (Kal'at ul-iju~n) 
The ~a~as of the sane§~ of 'Akka -
'Akka 
IJayfa 
t'abariyya 
al-Na~J.rah 
~af'ad 
The -kaAas of the-sane~- of Nablos -
NAblos 
Jab!n Sal~! 
Bani Sa'ab 
Jam!'in 
The mutawarrifliJ of Jabal Lubnan included these ~aAiis -
al-~Uf 
al-Metn 
al-Batriin 
Jezzin 
ZalJ.lah 
Kisruan 
al-Kiil'ah 
Dayr al-Kamar (a m11d11riyet) 
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PopulatJ.on 
In the XIXth century the Armenian population of the 
littoral SyrJ.a, the district of Damascus and of Lebanon was 
not numerous They increased after World War I when many 
of them were transported into the Syrian deserts Some of 
them fled or moved from SyrJ.a to Lebanon where there are now 
about 100, 000 Armenians 
The year-book of the province of Syria {or Damascus) for 
1900-901 records the following concerning the Armenian 
populatJ.on _(l) 
Damascus 
--~ ____ _Apostolic 
Catholic 
Wad!P l 'acam 
Apostolic 
Ra~ayya 
Catholic 
Apostolic 
-- __?5_I_ 
179 436 
52 
30 
5 
523 
Ormanean, ( 2) followed by Leps1us,(3) gives the number of 
(l) SUrJ.ye vJ.lAyeti sAlnamesi, 1318 H /1900-901, pp 364-5 
(2) Or.manean, The Church of Armenia, p.207 
'! 
(3) Lepsius, Der Todesgang des armenischen Volkes, pp.308-P9 
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the Armenians of the yilayet of Syria as 2,000 which is 
much higher than the figures of the silname of 1900-901 
Cuinet also records the Armenian population as 2, 025, a 
number wh1ch is in close agreement w1th Ormanean's f1gures (l) 
As to Lebanon, the sources account the Armenian population 
of the province of Beirut as about 1200-1300 6rmanean( 2) 
est~ates the number of the Armenians as 1300 (1000 Apostolic 
and 300 Catholic), while the provinc1al siln!me of 1908 gives 
1218 (3) These are the detailed statistics of the year-book -
(1) 
Beirut 
Apostolic 108 
Ca~holiQ 461 
569 
Cuinet, Syrie, Liban et Palestine, pp 307, 386, 394, 458 
and 480 According to him 1,925 (1,025 Protestants and 
900 Apostolics) Armenians lived in the sanc!f of Damascus, 
and 200 Apostolics in Jabal al-Drfiz 
(2) Or.manean, ibid , cf Leps1us, ibid 
(3) Beyrut vil~yeti sAlnAmesi, 1326 H /1908, straight after 
p.424 According to Cuinet (ibid , pp. 14, 52, 53, 82, 
89, 149, 160 and 162) 2,931 Armenians lived in the province 
of Beirut apout 1895, 2,001 Apostolics (200 in Beirut, 
201 in Mer~~ayijn and 1,600 in L~~ikiyyah), and 930 
Catholics {400 in Beirut and 530 in efir) These figures 
are higher than the numbers given both by the Turkish and 
Armenian sources 
Tripoli 
Catholic 
LadhiiJ.yyah 
Catholl.C 
flahiful 
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14 
243 
392 
1,218 
In Jabal Lubnan it would appear that there were very 
few Armenians The year-books(l) of this muta~arrlfllf 
record the number of the Armenians as about 5 together with 
the Syrians (Christian) in the ia_iEi of Kisrilan Possibly 
there were also Armenians accounted among Protestants, who 
are estimated to be 167 It is interesting and a little 
astonishing that Or.manean, ( 2) followed by Lepsius, (3) presents 
the approximate number of the Armenians of Jabal LubnEin and 
of Jerusalem as 3,200 (3,000 Apostolic, 200 Catholic) If 
about 2,000 of those lived in Jerusalem, as it is said in 
t~Odik's almanac, (4) then one would conclude that there were 
1, 000 or 1, 200 Armenians in Jabal Lubniin, but unfortunately we 
do not have any other source to ascertain this information 
(1) Cebel-l. LUbnan s!lnamesi, 1306 H /1888-9, p 92, and 1307 
H./1889-90, p.lOO 
(2) Ormanean, ibid 
(3) Lepsius, ibid 
(4) T~odik, Am!nun tare1o11i [The almanac for every one], 
1922, p.263 
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To sum up, again we would take the mean of the two 
ant1podal numbers The Armenians of littoral Syria, 
Damascus, Beirut and Jabal Lubn~, according to the Turkish 
sglnAmes were about 1,800, and according to Ormanean as 4,500 
The mean of these figures, 3,150, possibly gives the best 
estimate of the Armenian population 
Trades and Professions of Armenians 
In the second-half of the XIXth century, the Armenians 
of Syria were occupied in agriculture, crafts and trade 
The main produce of this province were wheat, barley, maize, 
rice, cotton, sugar-cane, tobacco, vegetables and fruits, 
t~ber, limestone, slate, coal, iron and copper The 
leather work of Damascus was (and st1ll is) popular, wh1le 
wood and metal inlaid work was exported to other countries 
The Armenians of the vil!yet of Syria were more 
industrious and prosperous before 1860, when the Christians 
were tortured and massacred in Damascus and Jabal Lubnan 
At that time, apparently, some Armenians were troubled but 
others escaped Eprikean, speaking especially of the 
Armenians of Damascus, attests the follow1ng -
'In Damascus before the massacres or 1860, there 
were about 30 naturalized Armenian families and 
quite a few alien merchants But from those at 
this time [i e 1897/8], have rema1ned only five 
families, and none is engaged in trade Now the 
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Ar.menians are about 40 houses, approximately 300 
persons, immigrated from different towns, who 
hardly earn their daily living' (l) 
The Armenians of Lebanon were engaged in different 
professions and trades This is the conclusion of Var~apetean 
who has studied the history of the Armenians there -
'Before 1895, the Armenian community of Lebanon 
was composed of 30-40 houses, that means, approxi-
mately there were about 200 Apostolic Armenians in 
the whole of the province There were about the 
same number ~r Cathol1c Armenians The Armenians 
were ~ne~rg_ly_ state officials gf high r~nks_and 
renowned merchants, who enjoyed an exceptional 
pos1t1on here, being respected both by the Turkish 
government and by the natives ( 2) 
Among the numerous Armelll.an merchants of Be1rut we can 
mention the following as very active and well-known trades-
men who flourished about 1890 Petros A~a~anean, Sargis 
E~iayan, Gabri!l Gabrielean, T1gran Galemk!rean, Tigran 
Gasar~ean, Mkrti~ Hazarapetean, Yovhannes ~wlpenkean, Yakob 
Mux~arean, Nazare~ Pagtasarean, Parsum Petrosean, Stepan 
(1) Epr1kean, Bna~xarhik bararan [Armenian geographical 
dictionary], 1, p.574 
(2) s. Var~apetean, Hayera Libanrm meJ [The Armenians in 
Lebanon], p.285 
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T~puzxanean, and the Xrlagean f~ly 
Centres of Armenian Participation 
In the province of Syria the centres of Armenian parti-
cipation were Damascus, Ba'labakk~, and Ra~ayya in the 
sancAk of Damascus, HamB.h and Himfi in the sanca.k of Ham§h, 
and the kaza of 'Ajlftn (sane!~ Hauran) 
Armenian officials in the sanca~ of Sal~ 
There were no 
In the vilAyet of Beirut, the Armenians worked in the 
departments of the central government, in the ~z! of Tripoli 
{sancak Tr1poli), in 'Akka and ~afad of the sancak of 'Akka, 
and at the centres of the sancaks of Ladhikiyyah and Nablos 
As to the muta11arr1flik of Jabal Lubnan, Armenian 
officials in public l1fe would be found, apart from in the 
centre, only at the fB.,!As of ~ii:f' and Z~lah 
The Ar.men1an Partic1pation in Public Life of the Province of 
Damascus 
In the province of Damascus (or Syria) the Armenians 
took part mainly in the departments of finance, engineering 
and the public health service (l) 
At the headquarters of the vil!yet, in 1888-9 the 
Agricultural Bank agent was an Ar.menian, as was the accountant 
of the Ottoman Bank in 1900-901 In the technical field, 1n 
(l) For the vilayet of Damascus {Syria) I have used the prov1n-
cial year-books (Sftriye vilayeti salnamesi) of the follow1ng 
years - 1286 H./1869-70, 1296 H./1878-9, 1298 H./1880-81, 
1301 H./1883-4, 1306 H./1888-9~ 1309 H /1891-92, 
1312 H./1894-5, 1315 H./1897-8, and 1318 H./190Q-90l 
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1888-9 there were an Armenian engineer and a foreman l.n the 
department of public works, in 1895-6 the assl.stant engineer 
was a certain Tigran Efendi, in 1900-901 ~ahin Efendi was the 
assistant engineer, while Mel~on Sukiasean who between 1892-
1903 was the agricultural inspector, became an e~neer of 
mining from 1904 to 1908 In 1883-4 the forestry agent was an 
Armenian, P6~os Efendi 
In the spheres of public health, at the military hospital, 
in 1878-9 the surgeon was Yovhann~s Efendi, in 1888-9 the 
chemist and adjutant-major doctor were Armenian, in 1895-6 
Ar~in Efendi was a major doctor and Martiros Efendi was a 
_ ~ hospi tal_w~der,_ but in l900-90l_the ~chemist of_ the_municipal...._ 
ity was Ohannes (Yovhann~s) Efendi As to education, in 1900-
901 the vice-director of the government secondary school was 
Hambarjum Efendl. Nizamean who at the same time taught 
arithmetl.c, cosmology, chemistry and engineering 
At the ~z~ of Ba'labakka the controller of revenue and 
expenditure was Armenian in 1888-9 In 1900-901 in the 
department of regl.e there was an Armenian official, and at the 
branch of the Agricultural Bank in 1895-6 and 1900-901 the 
accountant was Armenian 
In DUm!, in 1883-4 the controller of revenue and 
expendl.ture was Iskender Georgean Efendi, who in the capacity 
of his office was also ex officio member to the administrative 
council 
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At Nabak in 1888-9 the title-deeds' clerk was Armenian, 
amd from about 1878 to 1895-6 there was an Armenian member 
1n the administrative council of the ~aza of Ra~ayya 
In the centre of the sancak of ljam!h an Armenian was 
elected to the adm1nistrative council 1n 1869-70. and in 
1900-901 the municipal chemist was Petros Efendi 
At the ~za of Hims from about 1869-1884 there was an 
Armenian member in the municipal council and 1n 1900-901 a 
member was in the administrative council 
In 'Ajlfin in the saneaf of Hauran, in 1900-901 the 
municipal doctor was Mihran Efendi Petrosean 
The Armenian Participation 1n Public Life of the Province of 
Beirut 
The partic1pation of Armenians in public life of Beirut(l) 
was most evident at the centre of the province They worked 
in the departments of technical affairs, public finance, of 
public health service, judicature, education and of agriculture 
In the engineering department the engineers in 1900-901 and 
1908 were Armenian, Yovhann!s and Vi~!n Efendis, and from 1892 
to 1901 the foremen were also Armenian In 1908 there was an 
agent in the postal and telegraphic service, wh1le in 1893-4 
the postmaster was Hambarjum Efendi At the state press in 
(1) For the vil!yet of Beirut I have consulted the year-books 
of Syria (SUriye vilayeti salnlmesi) and the year-boo~s of 
Beirut (Beyrut vil!yet1 sa!Damesi) of the following years -
1310 H./1892-3, 1318 H /190Q-901, 1319 H./1901-902, and 
1326 H /1908 
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1893-4 the chief compositor was Armenian 
In 1908 in the pUblic debt adm~nistration the first 
account's clerk was Armenian and in the customs-house the 
ch~ef clerk was Armenian In 1900-901 the agent for the 
forest and mine inspectorship was Oskan Efend~ and from 1905 
to 1908 Yakob Efend~ Aslanean was the agr~cultural ~nspector 
In judicature, from 1900 to 1902 a certain Grigor Efend~ 
was included on the commercial court and during 1905-906 
Ar~ur Efend~ Magakean was the JUdicial inspector In the 
spheres of education the accounts keeper of the educat~on 
counc~l was Armen~an in 1893-4, as were the first and second 
assistants of-the director ~n the-state-secondary-school--
From about 1900 to 1908 Erowand Efend~ Garaga~ean lectured ~n 
the same school in French, general history, law, book-keep1ng 
and astronomy, and in 1901-902 Erowand Efend1 Tam~a~ean 
taught geography, book-keep1ng and chemistry 
In connection with the health service the Armen1ans 
contributed much part1cularly after 1890 In the ~litary 
hospital from about 1888 to 1894 an Ar.men1an, M1hran Efend1, 
was surgeon, and from 1900 to 1908 T1gran Efend1 was the 
chemist In 1893-4 there were three Armenian doctors 1n the 
army medical corps In 1900-901, Ar~ak Efendi was health 
inspector for animals, and in the same year Aristakes Efendi 
was clerk of French in the quarantine department Among the 
practising doctors of Beirut, the provincial year-book of 
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1908 records the name of YaQanng Wortabed, (l) and among the 
graduated chem1sts Edwar tO~atll (Edoward ioga~lean) 
At 'Akk~, an Armenian was quarantine agent from about 
1893-4 to 1908 In the ~as of Tabariyy~ and Na~1rah 1n 
1900-902 the postmasters were Armenian, being Barse~ Efendi 
and Erowand Efendi, respectively Likewise at ~afad in 
1893-4 the postmaster was an Armenian while in the same 
district N~an Efendi was the mun1cipal doctor in 1901 
In Tr1poli in 1893-4 Margar Efend1 was the quarantine 
doctor and Yovhannes Efend1 was the engineer of public works 
from 1900 to 1902 In 1893-4 at the postal and telegraphic 
(1) YW].anna (or John) Wort abed -(M--:n.), son of Yakob Wortabed, 
was born at ~ayda (Lebanon) 1n 1826 He learned f1rst 
1n a local missionary school, and then received higher 
education 1n Scotland 1851-55 he was the parson of the 
Protestant Church at ija~bayya, (being ordained in May, 
1853) He went back to Scotland and in 1860 publ1shed 
his important book Researches into the rel1 ions of S r1a 
(drawn from or1ginal sources Afterwards he was sent 
to Aleppo as a ~ssionary of the United Presbyter1an 
Church of Scotland where he acted until 1896 when he was 
called to a professorship in the Medical College of Beirut (later American University of Be1rut) From October 1867 
to 1882 he lectured in anatomy and physiology He was 
also on the comm1ttee which organised the ''A~ffir1yyah 1 
hospital for the insane 1882-1908 (until his death) he 
served the people as a doctor having his clinic at Bab Idris 
He was granted decorat1ons by the Ottoman Government See 
H.H Jessup, F1fty-three years in Syria, New York-London, 
1910, i, pp.4B-49, 303-304, 344-5, 1i, p 781, D Bl1ss, 
The re~niscences (of Daniel Bliss), New York-London, 1920, 
p.l89, Dr. V.Y iorgomean, Hay b~fkakan arJanagrabanu~1Wn 
[Armenian medical 1nscriptions], Venice, 1931, pp 186-8, 
Var!apetan op. cit , pp 72-91, and Jur Ji ZaydAn, Ma£Ahrr 
al-~arf [The renowns of the East], 2nd 1mp , Cairo,!, 
p.2 2 
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service of the quay the c~ef agent was an Armenian, Petros 
Ef'endi 
At the centre of the sanc!f of NSblos in 1893-4 there 
was an Armenian in the a~nistrative counc11, from 1900-901 
"t;he mun1cipal doctors were Armenian, Vl.Z Ar~in and Npan 
Ef'endis and from about 1893-4 to 1900-901 an agent of the 
Agricultural Bank branch was Ml.ri~an Efendi (Armenian?) 
In Ladhi*1yyah (now in Syr1a) some Armenians worked in 
the postal and telegraphic service during the period of 1878-9 -
1901-902, and from 1869-70 to 1878-9 an Armenian was included 
on the Judicl.al council At the iaza of Jablah, in 1901-902 
Mati!os ~~endl. \Va~ the_muni~ipal doctq_r __ _ 
The Armenian Participatl.on in the Public Life of Jabal LubnAn 
The part of Armenians in the public ll.fe of' Jabal Lubnan ( l) 
was very l~ted, possibly because there were very few of 
them ll.ving 1n thl.s muta~arriflik 
In the chief secretariat of the central government, Grigor 
Efendi ~iwp~1ean was the head of clerks from 1888 to 1892 
At the same time there was an Armenian copy1st in that office 
Again, during 1888-1892 the postmaster was Armenian 
( 1) For this section of Jabal Lubnan I have used the year-
books (Cebel-i Lubnan saln!mesi) of the followl.ng years -
1304 H /1886-7, 1305 H /1887-8, 13o6 H /1888-9, 1307 
H /1889-90, 1308 H /1890-91, and 1309 H /1891-92 
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At Zahlah in 1878-9 the chief official of the postal 
and telegraphic service was Yovhannes Efendi In the 
municipal council or the naqiye of 'Ak1ba, 1n 1888-9 there 
was an Armenian member 
A General View of the Armen1an Participation 
The Armenian part1cipation in the public affairs of the 
provinces of Damascus and Beirut was not very large or 
constant, and especially in Jabal Lubnan Armenians had very 
little part in the public administrative apparatus The 
reason, I think, was that the Armenians of these d1stricts 
were few in number, viz 3,150 Compar1ng the number of 
Armenia_n particip~ts 1n Ottoman pp.bli~ life w~ th the total 
number of Armenian inhabitants one can rightly conclude that 
they were well treated But why was th1s? Possibly because 
the Armenians were an industrious element, or it could also be 
that the Turks, from a political po1nt of v1ew, trusted them 
in Syria and Lebanon 
It 1s 1nteresting to note that while in other provinces 
Armenians were ma1nly included on the administrative and 
municipal councils and in the courts of JUStice, in the 
vil!yets of Damascus and Beirut and in the mutawarriflif of 
Jabal Lubn~ they acted mostly in technical departments, the 
health service, in public finance and agricultural affairs 
I think the reason for this phenomenon was that for polit1cal 
administration and justice the officials would be elected 
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among the cornmunit~es according to their number, whereas 
the other offices were acquired through appointment 
In the spheres of education the Armenians, due to their 
knowledge of Turkish and Arabic languages, were employed in 
the government secondary schools as vice-directors and 
teachers 
The Armenians in the Lebanon ~ncreased after the 
troubles of 1915-1920 Today there are four Armenian 
deputies in the Parliament and many Armenians are employed 
~n different fields of public life 
Some notable Armenians ~n the Public Life of Damascus, 
Beirut and Jabal Lubnan 
CATaRCEAN, Mkrtiq (1870-1937) Born in Diyarbakir he 
learned, apart from his mother tongue, Turk~sh, Arabic and 
Persian In 1895/6 he settled down in Beirut and for 'long 
years' worked there in the public debt admi~stration (l) 
DAvUn Papa, Karapet (1816-1873) Born at Istanbul he was 
the son of an Armen~an Catholic named Ar~in Davild {Davudean) 
or Davild o~l u He received his higher education in Germany 
at the university of Berlin, and on his return to Istanbul 
he was employed in the ministry of foreign affairs Later 
he became the attache at the Tur~sh Embassy in Berlin, 
where he wrote a remarkable study on old German law, H~sto~re 
(1) Var~apetean, Hayera Libanani m~j [The Armenians in 
Lebanon], pp 376-7 
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de la legislation des anciens Germa1ns (Berl1n, 1845), for 
which in August 1858 he was granted an honorary doctorate 
by the faculty of law in Jena On the 7th April 1856 
(first day of ~a'b!n 1272) he was appointed by an Imperial 
wr1t as the Ottoman general consul at Vienna In 1858 he 
became the state printing director of the vilayet of Aleppo, 
1n 1859 the head of the department of censure at Istanbul, 
and in 1860 the minister of telegraphic service 
In the middle of June 1861, at the critical situat1on 
of Lebanon, he was ass1gned as the f1rst governor general of 
the muta~arriflik of Jabal Lubnan (1861-1863) For having 
shown w1sdom there, his office~was prolonged for f1ve more 
years (1863-1868) In 1868 he became m1n1ster of public 
works at Istanbul where he was successful in managing the 
construction of the Rumelian ra11way In 1871 he retired, 
already 111, and died at Biarr1tz on the 4th November 1873 (l) 
(1) ~ Fra~er!, tamus Ul-a'lam [Dictionary of proper names], 
i1i (1890-91 , p.2111, EI 1 , 1, p.929, K S Salibi, 
'Dawftd Pasha', EI~, 11, p~ 184-5, IA, 1i1 (1945), p.498, 
State Archives of Vienna {Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv, 
W1en), 1 Admin1strative Registratur des kaiserlich 
k6niglichen Min1steriums des Aeussern', F/9, TUrkei-Wien, 
Karton 7, e1ght documents concerning Davud Pa~a, dated 
May-June-July 1856, and two others from September 1859, 
Jessup, Fifty-three years in Syria, i, pp.234, 249, 250, 
254, 266-7, 290-91 and 332, H1tti, Lebanon in history, 
pp 443-5 and E Po~osean, Karapet Ar~1n PQ§a Tawutean 
(1816-1873), (a study in Armen1an), V1enna, 1949 
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ISHAK, 'Awni (1860-1935) Born at Damascus, he became a 
lawyer and served the courts of justice in Beirut and 
Jerusalem He translated the Ottoman criminal code into 
Arab1c For his service he was given the order of O~an1ye 
by the government (l) 
HALEPLEAN, DaniEil Born in Arapkir and educated in the local 
Armenian Catholic school, he was employed in the telegraph1c 
service at Alacahan, Tokat and Istanbul Later he moved 
to Beirut and worked there 1n the postal and telegraphic 
service for 'twenty years', 1905-1915 (?) ( 2) 
MANUKEAN, Manuk-B~ara (1841-1925) He learned engineering 
and in 1860 was employed to work on-the causeway-from Be1rut 
to Damascus On that occasion he made the acquaintance of 
Fu,ad P!pa {1814-1868) who sent h~ to Treb1zond to cobperate 
1n the construction of the road leading to Erzurum In 1870 
he returned to Be1rut and continued to work there According 
to our source for 'a long time' he was chief engineer in the 
v1lAyets of Damascus and Beirut In 1890 he d1rected some 
excavations at ~aydA For his public services he was 
honoured with 1 f1ve decorations' by the Ottoman Government (3 ) 
(1) Var~apetean, op c1t , pp 181-82 
(2) Ibid , pp.342-3 
(3) Ibid ' pp.l83-90 
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MINASEAN, Petros (1881-1935) Born 1n Bursa, he was 
educated 1n Jerusalem 1n the Armenian monastery of St. James 
and at the local French school In 1900 he settled in 
Be1rut where he was employed in the post as 'an official of 
high rank' He carried out his office until 1914 (l) 
NAFILEAN, Gaspar (1875-1938) Born at Istanbul in the 
family of Dr. Anton, he studied architecture in Paris and 
f1nished h1s course in 1895 In 1902 he went to Beirut on 
the invitation of M~affar P!~§ to design the plan of a 
government building He remained in Lebanon and served the 
country in his capac1ty as an architect ( 2) 
SUKIASEAN, Mel~on (1860-1915) 
- -- -- -- --
Born ~n a v1llag~_Q~ 
Cem1sgezek (in Elaz!g), he studied agronomy at IstanbUl and , 
Paris In 1883-4 he was employed in the ministry of 
agriculture at Istanbul and two years later he was sent to 
Aleppo as the provincial administrator of agriculture In 
1892 he was transferred to Damascus where he worked first as 
the agricultural inspector unt1l 1903 and then, from 1904 to 
1908, as a min1ng engineer (3) 
~0, Emil The son of Joseph and the grandson of Antun, he 
came from T1flis, but by 1820 had settled in Damascus ~1 
(1) Ibid , pp 352-3 
(2) Ibid., pp 371-72 
(3) Ibid , pp 408-410, and the year-books of the prov1nce 
of Damascus 
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studied constructional engineering at St Joseph University 
of Be1rut and the University of Louvain From 1897 to 1902 
he worked in Belgium and then returned to Be1rut In 1904 
he was appointed chief engineer, but he only carried out 
his office for three years He constructed several 
I I ( 
) buildings in Beirut of which the hospital 'Autel Dieu de 
France' is famous (l) 
XAYAt, Yovs~p (Joseph). He was born in Beirut, but his 
ancestors were from Tiflis In 1870 he was employed as a 
government engineer at Damascus and later worked in the 
municipality of Beirut for 18 years ( 2) 
XNT~, ~~~~1 (1856-1914). Born_at Uskndar, he-was sent 
by the Ottoman Government to Russia among a group of students 
to learn engineering there After obtaining his degree he 
was employed 1n Jerusalem as a government official from 1895 
to 1903 In 1904 he moved into Beirut and in 1907 into 
Aleppo, always being a government engineer (3) 
(1) Var~apetean, 1bid , pp.238-9 
(2) Ib1d , p.248 
(3) Ibid , pp.333-4 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 1n Adm1n1strat1ve and Munic1pal 
Counc1ls 
In the public l1fe of the Ottoman Empire the 
adm1n1strat1ve councils (mecl1s-i idare) were the main 
governing bodies which acted under the presidency of the 
valis (provinc1al governor),muta~arrifs (governors of 
sane~), kaymakams {governors of~) and mUdUrs (governors 
of n~iye) The members of these counc1ls came into off1ce 
by elect1on, be1ng representat1ves of Muslim and Christ1an 
communit1es Each community would have off1cials 1n the 
councils accord1ng to 1ts number In the adm1n1strat1ve 
counc1ls_the Armen1ans-normally-had two or three represent-
at1ves At the prov1nc1al headquarters and 1n the centres 
of the sancaks, there were also one or two ex offic1o 
Armenian members who were the sp1ritual heads of the 
Apostol1c and Cathol1c commun1ties If there was a 
substantial Protestant commun1ty, they too were entitled 
to representat1on Th1s number was increased to three 1f 
the head of the government department of f1nance happened 
to be an Armen1an The elected Turk1sh and Armen1an members 
of the counc1ls were usually equal 1n number, but the ex 
offic1o Turk1sh members were always more numerous, s1nce 1n 
add1t1on to the governors and mttftfts, the deputy Judges and 
often the heads of f1nanc1al departments were Turks 
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Consequently the Turkish members of the adm1nistrat1ve 
counc1ls were 1n the maJOr1ty, and the controll1ng power was 
1n the1r hands Th1s 1s the reason why the Armen1ans, in 
sp1te of their part1c1pat1on 1n political adm1n1strat1on, 
were not able to defend the1r l1ves and r1ghts 
It mlght be thought that the Armen1ans were exaggerat1ng 
the1r d1scontent about the Ottoman adm1n1stration in Anatol1a 
as, for instance, 1n the1r published report on outrages,(l) 
and when they demanded reforms at the Congresses of San 
Stefano and Berl1n But there are eye-w1tness accounts 
by fore1gners wh1ch attest to the abnormal s1tuat1on 
Here lS what the Br1t1sh Consul of Aleppo, T H Skene, 
wrote to the Home Off1ce -
'There are two Christian members of the MedJ11s, 
but the1r presence at the s1tt1ngs 1s a mere matter 
of form, as they take no part 1n deliberat1ons and 
are treated w1th utter d1sregard, never venturing 
to express d1ssent 1n any dec1s1on, even though 
it be calculated to lnJure their brother Chr1st1ans ,( 2) 
Here 1s also what 'a Pruss1an gentleman' from Erzurum 
(1) Tegekagirk gawarakan harstaharuteanc [Report on the 
outrages wh1ch occurred 1n the prov1nces], Istanbul, 
1876 
(2) P R 0 , F 0 78/1538, T H Skene British Consul at 
Aleppo, to the Home Office, No 27, Aleppo, August 4, 
1860 
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affirmed concerning the adm1n1strat1ve councils -
'Dans chaque conse1l les communautes armen1ennes 
d01vent etre representees la ou elles le sont, les 
membres chret1ens des conse1ls ne sont que des 
personnages muets sans aucune 1nfluence (l) 
It 1s ev1de~t that 1n a despot1c reg1me like that of the 
Ottoman Emp1re the chief governors had f1nal author1ty 1n 
every matter Unt1l 1896 the Armenians were not g1ven h1gh 
pos1t1ons 1n pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on In the Congress of 
Berl1n 'Reforms' were prom1sed for 'the prov1nces inhabited 
by Armenians' accord1ng to wh1ch the governors in Eastern 
Anatol1a would be accompanied by Christian ass1stants The 
Sublime Porte did not 1n fact keep her prom1ses, and the 
advantages conferred upon Christ1ans were not respected fully 
and cons1stently - on the whole they rema1ned paper prom1ses 
In the mun1c1pal councils the Armen1ans were treated 
better, comparat1vely speak1ng There were usually two or 
three of them as elected members and, 1n add1tion, the doctor 
or the chemist or the engineer was Armen1an Sometimes even 
the mayor was Armen1an It 1s worthy of note that the 
mun1cipal1ty was the only department of publ1c activ1ty where 
the Armenians, before and after 1896, were from time to t1me 
(1) P R 0, F 0 78/1588, a descript1ve memorandum prepared 
by 'a Pruss1an gentleman' res1d1ng 1n Erzurum and 
sent by Consul R A 0 Dalyell to the F 0 , 13th June 
1861 
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1n the maJOr1ty, probably because the munic1pal1ty d1d not 
possess any pol1t1cal poNer 
The Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 1n Just1ce 
The JUd1cature was one of those f1elds of publ1c l1fe 
1n wh1ch the Armen1ans were regularly represented In the 
centres of the sancaks, espec1ally at the prov1nc1al head-
quarters, there were from one to three (usually two) 
Armen1an Judges 1n the courts of appeal, one act1ng 1n 
the c1vil and the other 1n the cr1m1nal sect1ons In the 
courts of f1rst 1nstance, 1n the outlying kazas one, and at 
. -
the centres, two Armen1an members were elected In the 
courts of commerce there were two or three, and 1n the 
:-----c----- --- -=------------ --- ----
central d1str1cts up to f1ve, Armen1ans Scarcely ever 
were they g1ven the post of pres1dent, normally be1ng mere 
members If we take 1nto account the Greek part1c1pants 
also, 1t can be not1ced that somet1mes 1n the commerc1al 
courts the Chr1st1ans were 1n the maJor1ty Turks were not 
concerned much about these courts, because the trade was 
mostly 1n the hands of Greeks and Armen1ans, and therefore 
the d1sputes would usually 1nvolve only these two peoples 
For the Turk1sh rul1ng class at that per1od there was a 
soc1al avers1on aga1nst prof1ting by trade 
Apart from be1ng J~dges, the Armen1ans were adm1tted 
1nto the adm1n1strat1on of JUSt1ce as JUd1c1al 1nspectors 
or ass1stants, as Juges d'1nstruct1on or ass1stants, as 
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executive officers, members of publ1c prosecution committees, 
lawyers, notar1es, clerks and process-servers 
It 1s 1nteresting that, dur1ng the Tanzimat period, 
many Armen1ans were employed cont1nuously in d1fferent 
departments of JUstice Members of the courts were elected 
by the people, but others were selected by the government 
The motive for th1s behav1our was perhaps that the Turks 
wished to appear to patronize the1r Chr1st1an subJects, or 
more probably because they really needed the cobperat1on of 
qual1f1ed Armen1ans We have a notable test1mony of a 
Turk(l) wh1ch shows the deep 1nterest of Armen1ans 1n law -
'As I po1nted out 1n the last chapter,< 2 ) among 
forty-f1ve students of the faculty of law [at Istanbul], 
th1rteen were Armenian Th1rteen out of forty-f1ve 
is proport1onately a large number, cons1dering the 
small number of Armenians reldt1vely to other 
nat1onal1t1es of the Ottoman Emp1re The Armenians 
are adm1ttedly verJ 1nuustr1ous people They won good 
marks 1n the entrance exam1nat1on, and the author1t1es 
at the M1n1stry of Publ1c Instruct1on would not aff1x 
a l1m1t of number, but adm1tted as many as successfully 
passed the examindt1on ' 
(1) H Halid, The d1ary of a Turk, 1903, p 126 
(2) Ib1d , p 103 where 1t is said - 'In our f1rst year's 
class at the law college, 1n wh1ch there were about forty-
flve students, the number of Armenians alone reached 
thirteen ' 
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Not only at Istanbul, but 1n the un1vers1t1es of Syr1a, 
Europe and the Un1ted States, Armen1ans stud1ed law and, on 
the1r return home, served the Ottoman Government In any 
case the Armen1an off1c1als 1n the JUd1cature as a rule, 
were less 1n number than the Turks, s1nce the cha1rman of 
the JUd1C1al counc1ls was always a Turk and there were one 
or two Turk1sh members more than the Chr1st1ans Th1s is 
one of the reasons why the Armenians, 1n spite of the fact 
that many of them were 1ncluded 1n the courts of JUstice, 
were themselves generally den1ed JUSt1ce 
The Armen1an Part1c1pat1on 1n F1nance 
The f1nanc1al denartments 1n the prov1nces of Eastern 
Anatol1a present the f1eld where the Armen1ans had the 
largest part1c1pat1on They copperated with the government 
1n all off1ces of econom1c affairs The follow1ng were the 
spec1al departments where they were constantly 1ncluded -
- Taxat1on department 
- Tax collect1on board or 
Tax collect1on committee 
- Chamber of commerce (and 
agr1culture) 
- Ottoman Bank 
- Agr1cultural Bank 
- Publ1c debt adm1n1strat1on 
- Customs adm1n1strat1on 
- Tobacco monopoly 
about three Armen1ans 
2 - 5 Armenians 
2 - 5 Armen1ans 
about two Armen1ans 
about two Armen1ans 
2 - 5 Armenians 
about two Armen1ans 
2 - 5 Armen1ans 
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The tobacco monopoly ~n the prov~nces was somet~mes 
almost ent~rely run by Armen~an off~c~als Here even the 
adm~n~strators were from t~me to time Armen~an In the 
taxat~on departments very often the cash~ers were from the 
Armen~an commun~ty, and ~n the branches of the Agr~cultural 
Bank the sole agents somet~mes were Armen~an 
In public f~nance the posts wh1ch Armen1ans f1lled 
were those of board comm~ttee member, tax collector, clerk, 
accountant, store-keeper, and part1cularly that of cash~er 
~v1dently the Turks trusted the Armen~ans in f1scal matters 
and employed Armen1an off1c~als 1n large numbers It 
would appear that while 1n connect1on w~th pol~t~cal 
adm~n~strat~on the Turks were very caut~ous, concern~ng 
f1~anc1al affa1rs theJ felt qu~te safe towards Chr~st~an 
The pol~t1cal cons~derat1ons, therefore, 
were one of the ma~n factors wh~ch governed the acts of 
Ottomans 1n proport~oning the off~ces among Musl~ms and 
Chr~stians 
The Armen~an Part~c~pat~on ~n Techn~cal Affa1rs and 
Agr~culture 
The technical and agr~cultural departments were 
secondary f~elds ~n wh1ch Armen~an part~c1pat~on was not 
very ~nfluent~al or cont1nuous In publ~c works Armen~ans 
were ~ncluded as ch~ and second eng1neers, and as foremen, 
be~ng two or three ~n number They were also employed 
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in road-mak1ng as eng1neers and foremen From three to 
C~ f1ve of them worked 1n the prov1nc1al presses as mechan1sts 
and compos1tors It 1s 1nterest1ng to recall that 1n the 
v1layets of Sivas, Seyhan and Aleppo, the government presses 
had sect1ons for Armen1an pr1nt1ng In the postal and 
telegraph1c serv1ces Armen1ans acted as d1rectors, operators 
and translators, espec1ally 1n the d1v1s1ons of fore1gn 
languages At the centres of the sanc~s or prov1nces 
Armen1an part1c1pat1on 1n techn1cal affa1rs was qu1te 
remarkable, but 1n the kazas 1t was l1m1ted 
I -
As for agr1culture, Armen1ans were employed 1n the 
agr1cultural and forestry boards, and 1n the 1nspectorates 
of agr1culture and forests In each of these departments 
the Armen1an off1c1als were two or three, and somet1mes as 
many as s1x It was part1cularly common to see forestry or 
agr1cultural Armen1an 1nspectors 1n var1ous provinces of 
Anatol1a 
The Armen1an Part1c1pation 1n Secretar1at and Educat1on 
In government departments of Eastern Anatol1a 
Armen1ans were mostly to be found 1n secretarial pos1t1ons 
They were employed as clerks, copy1sts or accountants 1n 
adm1n1strat1ve and mun1c1pal counc1ls, 1n d1fferent 
financial chambers, 1n the courts, and 1n techn1cal affairs 
In each off1ce there would be two or three of them 
Armen1an clerks were employed 1n a larger number 1n purely 
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secretarial work, ~ e the chief secretar~at, chamber of 
arch1ves, state land reg1stry, and the ~nvestigat~on 
committee for title-deeds Naturally there were more 
Armenians act~ng ~n the centres of the prov1nces than 1n 
the outer kazas 
Armen~an translators were employed 1n the provinc~al 
headquarters as ch~ef translators, espec~ally in the 
v~layets of Van, Erzurum and Seyhan, and ~n the postal and 
telegraph~c serv~ces 1n the fore~gn languages sect~ons 
The translators, clerks or accountants were called to 
off~ce not by elect1on but by appo1ntment Why is ~t that 
relat~vely so many Armen1ans were adm~tted to secretar~al 
- - - -- ----~ 
duties? I suggest that the reason was that they were 
generally honest and method1cal ~n the~r work, no other 
explanat~on 1s satisfactory 
In the f1eld of educat~on, two or three Armen~ans 
were ~ncluded on each of the educat~on councils and 
comm~ttees The counc~ls were establ1shed ~n the sancak 
centres, and the comm~ttees in the kazas It is ~nter-
eating that Tigran Am~r~anean was the head of the education 
council in Van, from 1893 to 1897, in Damascus HambarJum 
Efend~ Nizamean was the v~ce-director and a teacher ~n the 
government secondary school, about 1900, and ~n Be~rut the 
f~rst and second ass~stants to the director of state 
secondary school were Armenian 1n 1893-4 Armenian 
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teachers were employed 1n preparatory and secondary schools 
and in the schools of arts and crafts They usually taught 
French, mathemat1cs, sc1ence, and dffiong var1ous crafts 
part1cularly carpenter's work and carpet-weaving It 1s 
important to note that from about 1890 the Armenian 
language was 1ntroduced 1n the syllabus of the government 
secondary schools 1n the centres of the prov1nces of 
Diyarbak1r, Erzurum, Seyhan, Elazi~ and Aleppo Poss1bly 
1t was taught also 1n the v1layets of Van, B1tl1s and S1vas, 
but no ev1dence on th1s matter was ava1lable 
It is worthy of ment1on that 1n respect of edit1ng 
off1c1al newspapers Armenians rendered a not1ceable 
ass1stance to the local governments In Sivas Andranik 
Efendi Vardanean was the ed1tor of Sivas from 1875/1876, 
in D1yarbak1r Sahak Efend1 ~1~manean was the ed1tor of 
Diyarbakir about 1880, wh1le in Aleppo the weekly al-Furat 
(The Euphrates) was published in Turk1sh and Arabic as well 
as 1n Armen1an, one and a half years dur1ng 1286-1287 
H /1869-1871 
The Armen1an Part1c1pation 1n Public Health Serv1ce and the 
Pol1ce Force 
The part1c1pat1on of Armenians in the department of 
publ1c health of Eastern Anatol1a, in this work hciS been 
described generally as m1nor 1n compar1son w1th their 
contr1but1on to the pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, J~st1ce and 
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f1nance Although the1r share was larger and more constant, 
1n some prov1nces and 1n part1cular per1ods, nevertheless 1t 
was the Armen1ans who 1n the md1n carr1ed on the med1cal 
serv1ce together w1th the Turks The Greeks were more 
employed 1n the army med1cal corps ru1d were in a predom1nant 
pos1t1on only 1n the prov1nce of Treb1zond 
The Armen1an part1c1pat1on 1n publ1c health was 
remarkable 1n the v1layets of D1yarbak1r, S1vas, Seyhan 
Elazig and part1CQlarly 1n Aleppo, Damascus and Be1rut 
Whereas in other places the medical contr1but1on of Armen1ans, 
compared w1th the other aspects of the1r act1v1t1es was 
small, 1n the latter three prov1nces it was of the f1rst 
rank Armen1ans, who even went so far as New York to 
study med1c1ne, nostalg1cally preferred the1r nat1ve 
Anatol1a to the expand1ng New World and the prospect of 
lucrat1ve pract1ce Armen1an med1cal men were employed 
ch1efly 1n the local mun1c1pal1t1es of different d1str1cts, 
and also 1n the government hospitals at S1vas, Seyhan, 
Aleppo, Damascus and Be1rut They held var1ous posts, 
but usually were doctors, surgeons and chem1sts, and the1r 
act1v1ty was larger and more f1rmly established at the 
centres of the prov1nces than 1n the kazas 
In connect1on w1th the pol1ce force, Armenians were 
1ncluded only in the police stat1ons at the centres of the 
'prov1nces 1nhab1ted by Armenians', and scarcely ever 1n 
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outer d1str1cts They were employed as assistant 
superintendents of pol1ce, police sergeants, and pol1cemen, 
but were few 1n number 
The Part1c1pat1on of Greeks, Syr1ans and Kurds 1n Ottoman 
Publ1c L1fe of Eastern Anatol1a and Syr1a 
It 1s adv1sable for comparat1ve study to not1ce the 
parallel part1c1pat1on of the other prlllc1pal non-Turk1sh 
elements of the populat1on Summ1ng up the part1c1pat1on 
of the commun1t1es other than Armen1an, 1t 1s clear that 
none of them had such a lar5e and permanent co~perat1on w1th 
the Ottoman Government 1n the publ1c affa1rs of ~astern 
Anatol1a and Syr1a as the Armen1an m1llet The Greeks 
worked 1n the gove~nments_Qf a~l prov1nces, but only 1n th@_ 
v1layet of Treb1zond, the anc1ent cap1tal of the Pontine 
Emp1re and a h15toric centre of Hellen1sm, were they more 
influent1al than the Armen1ans Generally speak1ng they 
took part 1n most aspects of Ottoman publ1c l1fe, the1r 
contr1but1on however, was part1cularly not1ceable 1n the 
publ1c health serv1ce and pol1t1cal admin1strat1on In 
JUd1cature and f1nance also the1r part1c1pat1on was of value, 
but 1n techn1cal affa1rs, and espec1ally 1n educat1on, 
secretariat, agr1culture and the pol1ce force, the1r 
influence was almost negl1g1ble 
Syr1an off1c1als 1n Ottoman government work were found 
in the vilayets of D1yarbak1r, B1tl1s and Van Poss1bly 
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there were some 1n other prov1nces as well, but I was not 
able to 1dent1fy them They served the departments of 
pol1t1cal adm1n1strat1on, just1ce and f1nance 
As to the Kurds, I succeeded 1n f1nd1ng personal names 
wh1ch are exclus1vely Kurdish only 1n the v1layets of B1tl1s 
and Van They were 1ncluded 1n pol1t1cal admin1strat1on, 
JUd1Cature and the pol1ce force, and as far as I was able 
to recogn1ze them, were very few We must always remember 
1n th1s connect1on that the Kurd1sh commun1ty was 1n essence 
nomad1c and rust1c C1v1lized culture was al1en to them, 
and all governments were obnox1ous, whether Ottoman or 
Pers1an However, 1ndividual Kurds, once removed from their 
-
nat1ve pastures, have ach1eved d1st1nction 1n the Ottoman 
forces 
In all the local Armen1an histor1es of Anatol1a I have 
not come across any ev1dence that there was a r1valry 
between the Armen1an and other m1nor1t1es 1n respect of 
the1r part1c1pat1on 1n publ1c affa1rs Apparently the 
Chr1st1an cowmun1t1es l1ved together 1n harmonious and 
peaceful relat1ons 
How the 'Loyal Community' became the hated Community of 
the Ottoman Emp1re 
The Armen1ans 1n the very early days of the conquest 
of Constant1nople were treated by the Ottomans 1n a fr1endly 
manner and were granted all the pr1v1leges proper to a 
rel1g1ous commun1ty w1th1n the Ottoman and Islam1c framework 
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Espec1ally 1n the XVIIIth and XIXth centuries, unt1l 1n 
fact about 1875, when many Armen1an notables served the 
Ottoman Court as bankers, m1nt-masters, superintendents of 
powder-m1lls and arch1tects, (l)the Armen1an commun1ty was 
regarded and called by the Turks as 'm1llet-1 ~a~1fa' 
('the loyal commun1ty') It 1s instruct1ve to note how 
Ub1c1n1 about 1850, speak1ng of the Chr1stians of the 
Ottoman Emp1re, sa1d that 'the Greek and Slavon1c populat1on 
are 1nst1nct1vely host1le', (2 ) wh1le he described the Armen1.ans 
as 'peaceable, 1ndustr1ous, and contented, connected by 
1nterest w1.th the Turks' ( 3 ) But 1.n the second-half of 
the XIXth century, as the Tanzimat and the new prov1.nc1.al 
organ1zat1on gave to the Armen1.ans opportunity of 
part1c1.pat1.ng 1n Ottoman publ1c affa1.rs on a large scale, 
the Turk1sh-Armen1an concord instead of becoming more 
fraternal and tactful, descended to susp1c1.on and ru1tagon1.sm 
How d1.d th1.s change come about? 
The bonds of peace and harmony between the TurAs and 
Armen1.ans d1.d not decay suddenly, but decreased in the course 
of t1.me and through unfortunate events -
(a) The f1.rst troubles, 1n my op1.n1.on, started w1th 
(1) M A Ub1.c1n1, Letters on Turkey, 1856, 1.1., 310-18, 
J Deny, 1n 'Armin1.ya', EI 2, 1., p 640, and F Nansen, 
L'Armen1.e et le Proche Or1.ent, 1928, pp 297-9 
(2) Ubicin1., 1.b1.d , 1.1., PP 244-5 
(3) lb1.d , pp 252-3 
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the Armen1an 'Nat1onal Const1tut1on' In 1856 when the 
!£att-1 HumayUn (Imner1al rescr1pt) of the Ottoman Government 
prom1sed to non-Musl1m con~un1t1es re-1nstatement of all 
1mmun1t1es and r1ghts 1n an advanced form, the Armen1ans 
were hopeful that the1r c1v1l l1fe, part1cularly in Anatol1a, 
would be reformed and secured They 1mmed1ately cornp1led 
a community-regulat1on and presented it to the Sublime Porte 
It was reJected on the ground that 'no state can be w1th1n 
another state' (l) In th1s formula we see a new subtle 
1nfluence - Young European-or1entated Turk1sh rulers began to 
be d1s1llus1oned w1th the Islam1c-Ottoman state structure 
Certa1nly, the old Ottoman state structure, wh1ch could 
- --- --
read1ly absorb a state such as the Republ1c of Ragusa and a 
'nat1on' such as the Armen1an, could leg1t1mately be 
descr1bed as 'states w1th1n a state' Before the days 
of the 1mp1ngement of European 1deas, 1t could never have 
occurred to an off1c1al 1n the Subl1me Porte to have used such 
an express1on Subsequently the Armen1ans prepared a new 
const1tut1on (1860) wh1ch, on the suggest1ons of the Ottoman 
Government, was rev1sed and altered in some places The 
people be1ng very anx1ous to have the new regulat1on, 
organ1zed demonstrat1ons, whereupon the pol1ce intervened 
(1) B Ke~ean, Patmu~1wn surb Prk~1 h1wandanoQin 
HayoQ 1 Konstandnupol1s [H1story of S Prki8 hosp1tal 
of the Armen1ans 1n Constantinople], p 95 
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to establ1sh peace, and f1nally on the 30th March 1863 
Sultan 'Abd Ul-~Aziz by a special Imper1al rescript, 
rat1fied the new 'Regulat1on of the Armen1an Patriarchate' 
(b) In 1878 the Armen1ans were 1nvolved 1n the 
r 
negotiat1ons of the Treat1es of San Stafanoarrd Berlin 
and w1th the ass1stance of Russ1a and Great Britain drew 
the attent1on of Europe to the Armenian Queot1on and succeeded 
1n oota1ning 'improvements and reforms' from the Ottoman 
Government for the 'prov1nces 1nhabited by Armen1ans' 
Sultan 'Abd ftl-Hamid II and the Subl1me Porte were angry w1tn 
th1s conduct of the Armenians and they d1d not fulf1l the1r 
prom1ses of 'Reforms' In desperat1on the Armen1ans 
protested and demonstrated aga1nst the Government Mass1ve 
massacres were carr1ed out dur1ng the years 1894-1896 in 
Anatol1a and Istanbul, unt1l under the pressure from the 
Great Powers the Sublime Porte began reluctantly to execute 
the 'Reforms' At that t1me the Armen1ans, since they 
enJoyed the protect1on of some European States, were 
suspected of dupl1c1ty and of be1ng agents of Great Br1ta1n 
and espec1ally of Russ1a (l) 
(c) After the Congress of Berl1n Armen1an pol1tical 
part1es were founded to defend the l1fe of the Armen1ans 
1n Anatolia and w1th the help of Europe, to hasten the 
(1) M Fuat (K~pr~lft), Les minorites en Turgu1e, Strasburg, 
1936, pp 118-21, and H Hal1d, The d1ary of a Turk, 
pp 115-16 
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effectuat1on of the 'Reforms' These were 
Socialist Party, formed 1n Geneva 1n 1887, and the Armen1an 
Revolut1onary Federat1on, founded 1n T1fl1s 1n 1890 The 
members of these part1es 1n Anatol1a were mostly Turk1sh 
Armen1ans, but the founders and leaders were from Russ1an 
Armen1a, 1nfluenced by the guerilla tact1cs of the Russ1an 
revolut1on1sts In Europe they ach1eved favourable 
relat1ons Wlth Engl1sh and French d1plomat1sts and 1n Istanbul 
they organized demonstrat1ons demand1ng the execut1on of the 
'Reforms' The cl1maxes of the1r audac1ous and 1mprudent 
act1v1ties were the s1ege of the Ottoman Bank at Galata (26th 
August 1896) and the attempt w1th a1d of a time-bomb on the 
- - - -
l1fe of the Sultan cAbd ftl-Hamid (1905) wh1ch fa1led and 
caused a new massacre 
In 1908 the Young Turks came 1nto power and 1n 1909 
Sultan was deposed, but the Armenians, for the reasons 
ment1oned above, were no longer regarded as 'millet-i 
The leaders of the Young Turks and of those 
of the Armen1an pol1t1cal part1es were at first of one 
mind and banded together, but generally speak1ng the Turks 
were so full of susplcion and 1ntolerance that the way was 
already prepared for 'the final solution' of the Armenian 
Quest1on 1n the F1rst World War 
Pr1nc1pal F1nd1ngs 
The present work enables us to g1ve here some general 
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conclus1ons on Ottoman-Armen1an relat1ons, and part1cularly 
concern1ng the part1c1pat1on of the Armen1an people 1n 
Ottomru1 publ1c l1fe 1n Eastern Anatol1a and Syria from 
1860 to 1908 -
(a) In bastern Anatol1a and Syr1a there l1ved a large 
Armen1an commun1ty wh1ch, accord1ng to my est1mate, numbered 
at least 1,200,000 1n the second-half of the XIXth century 
They were a c1v1l1zed and hard-work1ng people, and as such 
contr1buted much to the economy as well as to the affa1rs of 
government there 
(b) After the new geograph1cal-admin1strat1ve d1v1S10n 
and organ1zat1on of the Ottoman Emp1re 1n 1864, a demand for 
- -- ~------~ 
many more off1c1als arose The Armen1ans filled the 
necess1ty act1ng almost 1n all departments In some f1elds 
of publ1c l1fe the1r part1c1pat1on was steady, as 1n f1nance, 
mun1cipal counc1ls, law courts, secretariat, but fluctuated 
1n others, as 1n the techn1cal f1eld, publ1c health and 
egr1culture 
(c) It would apuear that the pol1t1cal quest1ons were 
an 1moortant factor 1n the method of the Ottoman Government 
in employ1ng Chr1st1an off1c1als For 1nstance, 1n 
mun1c1pal1ties and 1n f1nance departments the Armen1ans 
were 1ncluded, comparat1vely speaking, 1n cons1derable number 
and cont1nuously, whereas 1n adm1n1strat1ve and JUd1c1al 
counc1ls they were kept to a m1nor1ty, and as to the pol1ce 
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force Armen1ans appear to have been barred from part1c1pat1on 
Although 1n the 'Reforms' of 1896 1t was sa1d that the 
Chr1st1ans would have pol1cemen and gendarmes 1n the 
governments accord1ng to their number, even then th1s prom1se 
was not honoured To my v1ew, the 'Reforms' for wh1ch the 
Armen1an eccles1ast1cal and c1v1l leaders strove so hard, 
instead of be1ng any help 1n reforming the l1fe of the 
Armen1an commun1ty 1n Anatol1a, were transformed 1nto a 
calam1ty exc1t1ng the anger of Sultan cAbd lil-Hamid and of 
the Turk1sh nat1onalists of the new school who had no 
tolerat1on for these autonomous 'nat1ons' of the Ottoman 
past 
(d) In su1te of the unfortunate events, we not1ce that 
Armen1ans cont1nued to serve the Ottoman Government In 
reta1n1ng the Arr'len1an off1c1als the Turks were 1n part 
respect1ng publ1c feel1ng among the Chr1st1an peoples, and 
at the same t1me sat1sfying the European States, part1cularly 
Great Br1ta1n, France and Russ1a, who showed an 1nterest 1n 
the Armen1an Quest1on From th1s 1t follows that the 
Armenians performed great serv1ces for the Ottoman Government, 
but rece1ved l1ttle 1n return 
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Explanatory Notes for the Tables (Appendices I - IV) 
I The first appendix is a general table which shows 
the extent to which Armenians participated in the main 
fields of Ottoman public life of Eastern Anatolia and 
Syria, 1860 - 1908, by avocation It is marked by 'C', 
if their participation was considerable, or by 'M' 
when it was minor 
II The second table is similar to the first, but it 
draws the attention of the reader to the provinces 
I also w1shed to present by tables the Armenian 
participation in public affairs of a part1cular 
province, but I noticed that it will enlarge the work 
too much In order to fill the gap, I have described 
in f'ull the share of the Armenian community in public 
life of the last three provinces, viz ElAzlg, Aleppo 
and Beirut-Jabal LubnAn (chapters VIII, IX and X) In 
these chapters the numbers or the Armenian officials in 
each department of various districts, dates in which 
the Armenian participation was especially remarkable, 
er 
and even some names of renowzy' officials have been 
sufficiently indicated 
III The third general table shows the participation of 
the Greek, Syrian Christian and Kurdish communities in 
Ottoman public life by avocation 
IV The fourth table is similar to the for.mer, but it 
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presents the Greek, Syrian and Kurdish officJ.als in 
Ottoman public affairs by provinces 
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APPENDIX I 
General Table of the Armenian Participation J.n Ottoman 
Public Affairs of Eastern Anatolia and Syria by AvocatJ.on 
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APPENDIX II 
General Table of the Armenian ParticJ.pation in Ottoman 
Public AffaJ.rs of Eastern Anatolia and Syria by Provinces 
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APPENDIX III 
General Table Showing Greek, SYfian Chr1stian and 
Kurdish Officials 1n Ottoman Public Affairs of 
Eastern Anatolia and Syria bY Avocation 
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APPENDIX IV 
General Table showinQ Greek, Syrian Christian and 
KurdJ.sh Officials in Ottoman Publie Affairs of 
Eastern Anatol1a and Syr1a by Provinces 
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APPENDIX V 
The Letter of the Arme~an Delegates sub~tted to the 
Congress of Berlin 
Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv Wien, 
Politisches Archiv III, Karton 115, 
Berliner Kongress 
Schre1ben der ar.menischen Delegierten 
an den Minister des Aeussern, Grafen Karoly~ 
Excellence• 
Charges, par s.s le Patriarche Armenien de 
Constantinople et l'Assemblee nationale des Armeniens de 
Turquie de la mission de pla1der la cause de notre peuple 
aupres des Pu1ssances reunies en Congres, nous nous 
' adressons a Votre-Excellence pour La-prier-de vouloir-bien 
prendre en considerat~on nos demandes 
Les Armenians, dont la cause sera soumise au Congres 
par le fait meme de l'Article 16 du Traite de St Stefano, 
; ; desirent avoir les amel1orations administratives, qui seront 
donnees aux populations chretiennes de la Turquie d'Europe, 
carle regime sous lequel ils ont vecu jusqu'a present en 
Armenie est bien plus oppressif que celui subi par les races 
chretiennes de la Turquie d 1 Europe 
Nous ne reclamons done pas de liberte politique et nous 
ne voulons nullement nous separer du Gouvernement Turc 
Nous voulons seulement avo1r dans une partie de l'Armenie 
Turque, c'est-a-dire dans les vilayets d'Erzeroum et de Van 
et dans la partie septentrionale du vilayet de Diarbekir 
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(v la carte ci-Jointe) ou nous avons la rnaJorite sur lea 
Turcs, confor.mernent aux documents statistiques ci - inclus, 
nous voulons avoir, disons nous, un vali Armenian nomrne 
par las. Porte avec l'assentirnent des Puissances Ce val~ 
sera charge de l'adrn~n~stration locale pour un temps 
determine, il devra disposer d'une pol~ce pour ma~nten~r 
' "' # ' 1 ordre et la securite, et dune partie des revenus du pays, 
~ pour en assurer le developpement moral et materiel 
Le Projet de Reglement organ1que que nous avons 
1 1 honneur de soumettre a 1 1 appreciation de Votre Excellence 
aussi bien qu'a celle de tous lee Plenipotentia~res, pourra 
donner a Votre Excellence une idee sur-le-caractere et-les 
details du reg~me administratif, que nous soll~citons aujourd'-
.... hui pour la pa~x et le bien etre des populations de 
1' Armeru.e Turque 
Notre exper~ence personnelle des hommes et des choses 
de l'Orient nous porte a prendre la liberte de declarer 
qu' un Gouverneur Turc et une administration musulmane ne 
"' peuvent pas faire les refor.mes necessa~res a notre pays 
Si le Gouvernernent Turc est la~sse l~bre dans le choix du 
vali Ar.menien, les caprices de Constant~nople perpetueraient 
fatalement lea abus memes que l'Europe cherche a faire 
disparaitre S' il conserve le dr,tc¢ de changer le vali 
arbitrairement, il ne lui laissera ru. le temps de consol~der 
son autorite, ni celui d'entreprendre des reforrnes 
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necessaires et serieuses Si c'est au Gouvernement Turc 
# 
a elire lea fonctionnairea du vilayet, 11 tombera dans lea 
A # 
memes erreurs que par le passe Si le vali n'a pas une 
gendarmerie soua sea ordrea, son autorite sera tout-a-fait 
impuisaante 81 on laisse au Gouvernement central la facul te 
# " 1 de regler lui-meme le budjet de la Province, 11 s'emparerait 
de tous lea revenue, ne laissant au pays qu'une somme si 
minime, que tout progres et toute bonne administration 
deviendraient impossibles Si enfin tous cea arrangements 
n'etaient pas sauvegardes par la garant1e d1 une surveillance 
europeenne, lea tristes traditions du regime musulman 
feraient necessairement rena~tre cea convulsions periodiques 
-----
- ---- -
que lea efforts de 1 1 Europe reun1e cherchent a preven1r 
Aprea ces explications succinctes, nous avons l 1 honneur 
de soumettre notre cause ala sagesse et a 1 1 equite de Votre 
Excellence en La priant de vouloir bien lU1 accorder son 
bien veillant appui au se1n du Congres 
Veuillez agreer, Excellence, l'hommage de notre plus 
haute consideration 
Delegues des Armenians de Turquie 
Berlin, ce 25 Juin 1878 ' Khorene de Nar Bey, 
Archeveque de Beschiktasch 
(sisne " Meguerditch Kher1m1an, Archeveque de Daron et ex-
Patriarch des Armeniens du Turquie ) 
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APPENDIX VI 
A Modern Turk on the Armenian Past, Erinal, GUnay 
(Assistant to the Agricultural Inspector), 'Fabrika ye~' 
[Manufactured animal food], Milliyet, Istanbul, 25th 
October 1962, translated by M.K.K 
There is a famine in Eastern Turkey Last winter all 
the newspapers reported that animals were dying of hunger 
Bulanik is a faz! which is also suffering from lack of 
animal food 1n the East The local Bank offered to give 
food to the peasants' animals In look1ng through the 
documents I noticed the j'gllowing let-ters -
'~e do not approve of manufactured food wh1ch 
the Bank is offering to g1ve us 
we want to be given money' 
Instead of food 
Why did they refuse the offer of the Bank? Is 1t 
because they did not know what factory food was, or 
because they did not need any? The first suggest1on 
is much more l1kely In the beginning of 1962 in 
Saimbeyli (Hayin) the villagers said -
'In the days of the Armenians more people l1ved 
here, the grapes and their wine were very well-
known At that time there was also a college, 
which disappeared with the Armenians "The making 
of wine 1s sinful", we said, and destroyed the 
vineyards In course of time Saimbeyli was 
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deserted by most of its inhabitants In the old 
houses of the Armenians the wine cellars still remain' 
'In the days of the Armenians here I had 
heard these words long ago, and I heard them very often 
recently In July 1961 we were listening to the radio 
1n the one-roomed house of Dr. Enver Da~apan. At night 
there was a knock on the door and we saw a gendarme 
- 'Doctor Bey', he sa1d, 'the villages of Hunu 
and Lor~un have quarrelled and fired on each 
other I It is necessary to 1nterv;ne' 
The k!ymakAm, the superintendent of police, the doctor 
8.!1'!_ the gendarmerie commandant f:Jat _!n a c~_ tl!l~ went iQ_ Hunu 
The next day I found out the reason for the dispute between 
the two villages Through Hunu flows a stream called Hunu 
A tributary of this stream flows into Lor~un The 
people of Hunu, claiming that the1r water was not enough, 
damned the branch of Lorpun The ]f!ymalfam went and ordered 
that Lor~un must have water two days a week putting a 
gendar.me on the border The people of Hunu again stopped 
the water, whereupon an ar.med fight, like an open battle, 
took place 
This stream has been a point of dispute between Af~in 
and Elbistan as well When I was there, two committees 
from the two fa#!s were discussing an agreement in the 
presence of the k!ymakam I do not know the result, because 
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meanwhile I went somewhere else 
said -
At that time same people 
'When the Armenians were here there was a 
dam on the river by virtue of which we had no 
shortage of water Parts of this barrage still 
remain in the water, and three or four hundred 
sacks of cement would be more than enough to 
repair the dam If the two villages come 
together and accomplish this work, then both 
kaA!S of Af~in and Elbistan may have sufficient 
water' 
In Hakkari also I heard Armenians mentioned The 
valley of Zap runs from Hakk!r1 to Cukurca through rockey 
mountains The officer of the Bank, who was from Hakk!r1 
itself and named Co~kun, said -
'The Armenians, by planting terrace-vineyards 
on the steep mountain-side, produced grapes, and 
1t was very successful' 
- 'But it does not ex1st now', I said 
- 'Our people neglected the land', he added 
In the G11rpinar §a#.§ of Van there is a spring of the 
same name Two streams come out of this spring, one flows 
to-wards Van and into the lake near Edremi t, and the other 
flows in the opposite direction through the plains The 
length of the first stream is said to be more than 70 Kms , 
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but I do not know about the second, probably it is longer 
These were also set in order by Armemans, and now both of 
them are abandoned The water is being exploited, but 
not as efficiently as by the Armenians 
In the 9atak :p.zli of Van there are thousands of 
pistachio nut trees, but they are not fertilized Last 
year some trees were fertill.zed, but this year the new shoots 
were not cleaned off, due to the lack of skilled gardeners 
On the road to Hakkarl. and on the boundarl.es of the Zap 
valley there are infertilized pistachio nut trees As yet 
nobody has looked after them, in spite of the fact that the 
value of pistachio-nut is well-known -
I knew Eastern Turkey as much as what had remained in 
my memory from the geography books which we had learned at 
the schools mountainous, stony, rockey, the winters long-
lasting and the summers are so short that one may say they 
hardl.y come Whereas I saw uncul ti va ted land there In 
between Adilcavaz and Van, Van and Hakk!ri there are maby 
such places You would say that 'They breed cattle and 
produce grass there' There was no grass to reap, and as 
far as my eye could reach I did not see any animal In my 
opinion this means that our peasants, beside their ignorance, 
also do not like to work, though the making profitable these 
people would be very easy 
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